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The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
«. W. SIMONTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
mayl3

Council.
Governor
and
Council were in session tc-day. The petitions
for pardon of Hannah Thorndike and Sarah
F. Whitten and for commutation of the senlence of Oscar E. Blaney were referred to the
next council.
Petitioners for the pardon of
Margaret Breen, Albort T. Hansen, William
The Governor null

jntf

OafT bond©
X
A7XTL

31.—The

Augusta, Dee.

and

Elliot,

Howard Towne, Preston Towne, John
W. McGuire, Charles Tweedie, John L. Ally,
Geo. F. Martin, were given leave to withdraw.
The petition for pardon of L. F. Lawrence was

LJecuritiesiwortgageO
NEGOTIATED BY TUB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.Corning, Iowa

laid upon the table.
lion. Joseph O. Smith Nominated for Insurance (lommirsioner.
Governor Kobie to-day
nominated Hon.
Joseph O. Smith for insurance commissioner
in place of Frank E. Nye, resigned.

(Successor to Qbo. W. Frank <fc Harrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Interest paid at your own home in N. V. Exchange,

SJOTTWELYE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
“NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW WELL,”
is our Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc.
Interest from Date of Receipt of Money.
UT CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
©HAS.C.NoKTON.CHsh’r. Lew E.DARBOW.Pres’t
Oilman, Son k Co., Bankers, N. Y.Ciiy,
Alter to $j xtaouAtin' National
Bank, Okicnfo, ILLiacit
Bovll
TTfcS

Reduction in the Denison
Company.
Brunswick, Dec. 31.—The

SHOES

We have made a

specially of this

HHOE for BOYS’
wJ‘-A it for years. We make
nothin* else, aud produce perfection of fit* comfort, wood
Mtyie. and the best wrnrimr
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally charged for oromary shoeB, and will nave 60
iu wear. No corns, no
,,er
—7T^
content with a fair-profit will
Any dealer
confirm w-hat we
Give them a trial, and vou will
be a permanentsay.
friend of THE SOLAR TIP.
lie ware of I mirations called
by names so nearly
!

«cfHaeP.t

2H°M.

Good Boots

Cheap.

Everybody can be lilted to
pair of lioots for $2.60 per pair
AT

good

a

—

M. G. PALMER’S
MIDDLE

STREET

STORE,

de-sii___

Chas. L.

Marsfon,

PROFESSIONAL
—

eodif

ACCOUNTANT

AND

—

NOTARY PUBLIC.
looks and accounts
ments

audited, and financial statemade. Address

SOX 1914,

Portland, !Ue.

eodlm*
deo!9_
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
t; is always palatable, refreshing aud healthful.
*elivored daily, cool and refreshing from the
spring.
1 <ir improved cans will
keep the water cool from
! t to 48 hours; use of cans
free; water t er gallon
) cents.

RUNDLETT BROS.,

ropi’irmr..

41 it Sjore Mr.rl.
.| i,f

tnaa

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
TV

Tan

A OrmjflTVlV

1

The indications for New England to-day are
'old and clear weather, westerly
winds, and
iglier barometer.
Cautionary signals from the Breakwater to
'astport.
s
Boston, Dec. 31.
The Signal Service Observer in Boston reeived orders at 6.05 p. m., today, to hoist the
old wave signals, as the temperature would

tobably tall from 20°

30° iu the next

to

thirty

•urs.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]
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Jiise.

supposed

to be large.
The thief was tracked
toward the lower end of the village after
which i.o further trace could be found.
Bobbeil Bis

—

aud

and founu Draw missing, and also $60 of his
(Howos’s) money, aud other valuables.
The
police were notified.
There was no trace of
the thief up to 9 a. m.
Drew was 26 years of
age, height 5 feet 10, light complexion and
short beard.

tory operatives of Lewiston and asked the Govto take some action to aid in bringing
about the enforcement of the ten hour law in

ernor

V'.Hiuu

lauittuo*,

auu

ob|juoih.i ;y

tiu jse ot

BIDDEEOHD

The next meeting of York county Pomona
grange, Patrons of Husbandry, will he held at
the lia.l oi Biddeford grange Wednesday, Jan.
7, 1885. Meeting called at 10 a. in. Picnic
dinner will be served at 12 ir., at Grand Army
Hail, Adaiue block. Supper in the room adjoining grange had, at 5 80 p. m. Question
for discussion during the Besaion: The feeding
of onws for milk and for butler. The officers
elect for Hie year 1885 will be installed.

Fair

Foggy
Foggy

Cloudy

Cloudy
Clouty
Cloudy

LIMINGTON.

Clear

Rev. E. C. Stover, formerly of East Limingtou and China, commenced his laoors as pastor
of the Baptist church at Fia iklin, Mass on
Nov. 30th, 1884.
Since which lime there has
been au increasing interest in all departments
of church work; last Sabbath, D3C. 28th, two
candidates, recent convert<, were baptized by
the paetor.
MACHIAS.

of the

Brig Joeepha

of

Portland.

Nrw York, Dec. 31.—Brig Josepliao! Portland arrived here today from Pernambuco.
She lenorti hiving encountered heavy gales.
Captain Goodwin eaid: “We left Pernambuco
November 29th, with a cargo of sugar for Hali'ax, and had a pretty rough time ail the way.
Hat on December 22 the winds lashed the sea
i ito a fury, tosted cs about like a cork, and we

expected to go down several times. We were
making water fast and had to man the pumps.
December 25th the wind blew a terrific gale
sails were
We lost our
mainsail, mainstaysail, foretopsail and storm
trysail and split the foresail. In this condition
we made for this port for repairs,
alter which
we shall proceed to Halifax."
the northeast in which
split to ehreds and torn away.
'com

our

SPORTING.
Hnco and Biddeford Excited Over
posed Wrestling tl.-Ucli.

n

Pro-

(Special to the Presi.)
Biddeford, Dec. 31.—Sporting circles iu
this vicinity ar eat present alljablazi over the
wrestling contest which is to take placo at City
Opera House Friday evening of this week, between George Emery of Saco, the champion
citcfc-as-oatch-can wrestler of the State aid
Spotted Wolf of the Crew Indian tribe of wild

Indians, who is the acknowledged champion
The
vreBtier of this noble race of athletes.
natch will be catch-as-catch-cau. best three in
ive fair falls. Both men have been in trailing the past week, and are in excellent condiion. Emery weighs 150 pounds, while 8f ot'i Wolf tips the scales at 1G5 pounds.
Emery
reetled with Spotted Wolf at Marble Hall on
he 4th list., winning ths match, bat the Ia• ian
being dissatisfied with the referee’s decishas resulted ia bringing aboat another
It is not at present knowu who is to
e referee, Frank Cole, the well-known splint
inner who was selected, being objected to by
Wolf, As the men appear to be about
a,

ontest.

potted

venly matched the remit of the oomiug Herilean
nest.

struggle

will be awaited with much in___

ir.

Hendricks Approves

the

Cleveland

Letter.

t

Indianapolis, Dec. 31—The attention of
Ir. Hendricks haviog been calioa to tlielotir of
President-elect Cleveland to George

William Curtis, with reierence to the observlaw provisions, Gov.
ance of the civil Bervioe
Hendricks said: “1 think the letter » wise and
forcible on», and 1 approve of the sentiments
I think Governor Clevetherein expressed.
land bas been wise to express hiinseli go deartbe
before
responsibilities of his
aseutning
ly
office.”
Governor Hendricks and wife will leave in
for a trip South, and will spend
a lew days
several days visiting the New Orleans Exposition.
f

The Machias Republican, whose office wae
burned, Saturday, Dec. 20th, announces that
the tegular publication of the paper will not be
resumed for six or eight weeds.

SHAW

BROTHERS’

The Decision of the Court
on

AFFAIRS.
to

be Rendered

Jnuuary 8<h.

Boston, Dsc. 31.—The question of confirming the composition in the insolvency case of
F. Shaw & Brothers came up before Judge
Brooks in the Insolvency Court at East Cam"
Mr.
bridge this morning.
George W.
Morse, the counsel fer the debtors, moved that
the cafe again be continued until Thursday,
January 8th, in order to allow the creditors
farther time to prove claims, and to await the
decision of Judge Field before proceeding further. The court granted the request, and ordered the case to be

so

continued.

Mr. B. F.

Brooks, the chairman of the committee of
creditors, then said that he thought it proper
that he, for the committee, should correct an
impression which has evidently been made in
minds relative to the past relations beTrustee Wyman and Mr. Forgau.
Mr. Brocks said that Mr. Forgau retired

some

tween
iruui

iUtJ

yiiiUEUlMMO Ul ms QWIi ir«0 Will at tU0

time the offer of 40 cents was abandoned, and,
farther, that the committee of creditors had
no fault to find with Mr.
Wyman for any of>
[josition he offered to Mr. Forgan, for the com-

mittee was of the opinion tb*t the latter
would not be cc-operative in carrying out the
trn-t in a baldness way.
The court then adjourned until January 8th
at 11 o’clock, when it will probably render its
decision on the poiuts bsfore it.
In the meantime Mr F. A. Wyman, who has been offered the position of assignee under the new
proceedings, will either accept or reject the
position as he may see fit.

NEW YORK.
Enveloped

in

a

Fog.

New York, Dec. 31.—For three days in succession the city has been enveloped iu fog. In
the early forenoon, when it was the densest,
the sound of balls, the discordant Dotes of fog
horns, and the screeching of stes.m whistles on
tho livers aud bay indicated that boatmen
wero having a troublesome time, aud hundreds
of timid peonle waited in the ferry houses for
the fog to lift, rather than risk their lives in
crossing the rivers in the overcrowded ferry
boats, Brooklyn bridge was black with pedestrians aud vehicles, and again demonstrated
its great popularity in foggy weather.
It was
tstimat d that in live hours 30,000 people passed over the bridge.
The only accident ou the
East ri ver reported was caused by the ferry
boat Fahon, of the Fulton line, missing her
pier on the New York side and running into
au adjoining one.
Tho passengers were badly
frightened. The Sound steamers are all delayed ou account of the fog.
IVKr. Randall’* Trip Mouth
Nashville, Teun., Dec. 31.- Mr. Randall
aud party ihis. morning visiied Vanderbilt
University,where they were cordially received.
Chancellor Garland received the party and introduced Mr. Randall to the professors aud
fltadents. Mr. Randall delivered a speech on
Education to the students.

John

About in
THE CAPTAIN

Griffin
a

Knocked

Hurricane.

Known Before.

Philadelphia, Pa.,

thrilling
published by tb( ,

Dec. 31.—A

story of heroism at sea is
Press tc-day, as told by Capt. Edward Rice, o
the schooner John A. Grifiiu, which arrive* I
yesterday. Ho says:
“December 18th the wind veered and blew
to the Northeast.
We wer*
then 30 miles South of Cape Henlopen, ant
the hurricane carried us aloug at a fearfu
rate. Life lines were stretched along the deck
and preparations made to leave the ship ii
case she should spring aleak or be flooded a
once.
We were struck full on the etarboari
side with a great roll of water, and the nex^
moment sank beneath the second great wav*
that followed close upon the fir&t and almosi
swallowed us up.
The sea made a complet*
break over the vessel, and there was not *
man who was not dashed from bis place ant
thrown about on deck that morning. I wai
knocked overboard: I sank into the sea, think
ing my last hour had oome, and I gave up al
hope. I was just aft of the ship, and aftei
rising from my flist sinking my son swam ou
to me, though how he buffeted those waves ii
that cold water God only knows. A raotneu
later he had me in his grip, and with a powei
almost superhuman kept himself afloat whil*
he passed a rope around my waist. Then
catching the rope himself and holding me up
for I was helpless, he signaled the crew t<
draw ns in. They got us alongside and w<
were safe.
I wau pulie£ up first, more dea<
than alive, and my son was then hauled up.

regular hurricane

bridge washouts.
Chicago, Deo. 31. -It has rained steadily for
nearly tour days throughout central and southern Illinois.
The snow has disappeared and
all the streams are swollen.
In some places
the water is higher than ever known before.
Great damage iB reported to tho railroads,
bridges, dams, fences, etc. Many trains have
to

been abandoned.
At Vandalia the Okawa river is a most no to
the highest point reach'
a year ago, and it Is
still rising. The entire bottom east of the town
is one vast sheet of water, and the ,. ink road
is covered for a distance of a quai r of a mile.
People occupying honses in the flooded districts are moving out.
The ioe s*gc-ged in
the bottoms north of the Vand„>a railroad
bridge, and some alarm is felt for the safety of
the bridge.
Business is at a standstill.
The
weather is warm and it is still raining.

FIGHTING A MANIAC.
Desperate Struggle in

a

Chicago

Natiounl

Rank.

HOG CHOLERA.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Dr. Edward Prentice it
popular veterinary surgeon and has an office
No. 165 Michigan avenue.
He has been
acting strangely, it is said, for the past few
dayp. About 11.30 o’clock last night he ec
a

Experiments

at

Disease.

experiment! is now in progiess, the result of
which will be await6d with interest by the scienunc aa wen as me agricultural worm.
experiment-’ are goiDg on ut three places, at the
Department of Agriculture, at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, and at the office of Dr.
Reeves, executive officer of the West Virginia
health board. The iirst resuit achieved has
been the discovery that the germ of hog cholera ia a spec.tic germ, a bacillus,
and cau be
reproduced. If the experiuueuts verify the
present hopes, hogs aud other animals can be
inoculated with the virus of cholera, aud by
producing in them the disease in a mild iorm,
the ravages by the plague in its fatal shape
may bo prevented. Already cattle may be inoculated for T*xas fever aud pleuro-pneumouia, and Dr. Reeves has the strongest hope
ot the same result with cholera.
The disease
is now raging through Belmont county, Ohio,
and in all of Eastern Ohio, although practicallp stamped cut in West Virginia.
General Uprising in Ihe Hocking Valley.
Logan, O., Dec. 31.—There is a general uprising in the Hocking! valley. Sheriff McCarthy with a large posse left here on a special
train at a late hour last night to trace the
mob. A large shipment of dyuamits was received at Nelsonvilie yesterday.
The attacks
commenced on the railroad bridges.
Special
officers are beiug sworn in aDd taken to the
region of Buchtel, where the strikers are said
to be concentrating.
With communications
cat off at the mining points further particulars
cannot be obtained.

BUSINESS SUMMARY.
Figures Gleaned

from

a

Mast

of Matter.

Boston, Dec. 31.—The Globe tc-morrow
morning will publish a special edition giving a
comprehensive summary of Bostou aud other
New Eoglaud cities during thw past year
Fiona the mass of matter published the following facts ana figures are gleaned:
Except in some few branches profits have been

The Grand

Jury Auk* lo be DinehargedTtaey are Uuable to $ubp<euit jJlayor
Bdieu,

lias been more prosperous, and it has been years
since the building trade has been in such good condition. In Boston 1438 buildings have beeu erected
at a cost of §7,500,000. an unprecedented record;
paid out in dividends in Boston during 1884, §G7,
305,800. a sum far above the average of years
»ince 1878 excepting 1883. In cotton goods about
the same amount of business has been done in 1884
Fis in 1883, but at a smaller profit.
The eight
broad guage railroads running into the city made a
gain in net income over 1883 of §218,073. In
breadstutfs there has been a marked improvement
tur.ng the 5ear. The iron business hag been dull.
Deposits in the saviug banks in Massachusetts increased over ten million dollars during the year.
lusuuioviuum;

wuce

ui

llldeBWUUSOttO

Cngroumnn Reed on Cleveland’* Letter.
Washington, Dec. 31.— Congressman Reed
remarking on Cleveland’s letter, said that hit

reservation not to contiuua in office “offensive
partisans and unscrupulous manipulators of local party managemeut” seemed to include »1
Republican officeholders save “traitors.” He
also declared that Governor Cleveland’s decla
ration that merit, aud not importunity, woulc
be the test for appointment to office, woulc
“put brains above cheek, something that nevei
has beeu accomplished in politics, for men are
always envious of brains and tolerant of anything the.”
The Public Debt.
It is estimated that the monthly pnblic debt
statement for December will show a decrease
of about $400,000.
Statistic*.

The total number of emigrants during th<
month of November, 1884, were 26,039, against
35,393 for the Bame mouth last year, and for Itmonths 440 361, against 536,430 for the same
Of the total for Ihe clever
period last year.
mouths of 1884 Germany contributed 150,851
Ireland 57,063, England aud Wale", 51,615
Canada 43,418, Sweden and Norway 37,031,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Important dull Brought Against Plan.
.Manufacturer*.
Boston, Dec. 31.—Jacob Greener of Elmira
N. Y., who claims that he holds a patent foi
the mechanism known as the soft pedal for
pianofortes, has notified all piano maaufactuiera that he will hold them
responsible lor at
infringement, aud has brought suit ngains
of
&
Son
this
Chickeriug
city. The matter af
Lets very large interests, aud Greener is vir
tually claiming a royalty on every instrument
made.
Chickeriug & Son have engage!
Messrs. Evans, Choate and Beaman to figh
the case.

Through

Hi*

Otvn Cure

lessues*.

Taunton, Dec. 31.—Au inquest on the bod;
of David Dexter, killed by an engine at tbi s
Dauforth st.-eet crossing, in this city, Dec. 22
was held before Judge Fox this moruiug.
Thi
evidence showed that the man attempted ti >
cross the
track in spite of the flagmao, ant 1
that his death was caused by his own careless

■

ness,

aud

a

report to that effect will be made

FIVE KILLED.
Caused by Ihe Pxplodinj >
of a Tug’* Boiler.
Chicago, III,, Dec. 31.—Late to-night thi *
tug Admiral exploded while lying at tin >
Mason’s Dock. The captain of a schoone
alongside was fatally injured, and no traci
cau be found of five men who were on the tug
They were Captain Green, Engineer Hogan
Lineman Bone, and two others, names un |
known.

Terrible Disaster

Cut Down in Telegraph Bate*.
Washington, Dec. 31.—The Baltimore H
Ohio Telegraph Company has announce!
heavy redactions in telegraph rates, to taki
effect with the new year, among which are thi
Brent

15._V

__

-\T_.

T»!1

1

fleet alone.
Prof. Richard A. Proctor furnishes au account of the discovery of a marine monster
near Panama, aud revives the New England
description of the sea ear pent. He says:
The evidence now obtained confirms the theory
advanced in 1848, and since been maintained by
Go9se and others, that a race of marine animals exists, including probably several varieties, which is
characterised by a serpentine neck, head small
compared with the body, but large compared with
the thickness of the neck in th« air breather, and
in
deriving its propulsive power fro.n paddles,
other words, the modern representative A the loteg
necked plesiosaurians of the great secondary or
mesozoic era.

FINANCIAL.
Financial Curiosity at Philadelphia—
Check Drawn for $14,949,0 2.
Philadelphia, Dec. 31.- The largest check
ever drawn up probably io this country, and
certaiuly iu this city, has been framed and
hung up in the treasurer’s office of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The sum is $14,-

A

n.m AKO_-4

V.

t__I

:_

National Bank of Commerce, New York city.
It waa drawn in favor of Kidder, Peabody &
Co. of that city, and la in loll settlement of
the large block of sbarea which that firm procured for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
in order that it might obtain controlling interest in the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad Company.
The check was paid
one week ahead of the time it waa doe.

Lota of

Crew.

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.—A despatch from
Bird’s Nest, Va., says the barque Lena, from
South America for Philadelphia with sugar,
stranded December 27th on Hog Island bar
and the vessel broke up before assistance was
rendered.
Eight lives were lost and two
saved. The vessel and cargo are a total loss.

THE OLD WORLD.
by

Cable

from

Different

Couni ries.
More Shocks of

an

tion of their su cessors.
John O’Brien, the contractor on whoso 8worn testimony of attempted
bribery thei» junction wasjissued against the alder
men, was arrested today charged with failing to
respond to a subpaena to attend before the grand
jury and testify.

Handling Imported Hides
which Had been Hipped in Arsenic.
Ufw York, Dec. 31.—Malachl Daily, porter foi
O. C. Hatch, a dealer in imported hides at 92 Gol<!
street, diel yesterday. According to his ante
mortem statement, while walking in the store room

Earthquake

in

Spain.

Houses Destroyed and the People

Terror-Stricken.

December 10, he fell against a bale of Mexicau
hides and scratched his right arm.
He was taken
sick two days later, and on Christmas day was una
ble to do his work. His physician discovered poison
in the scratch. The abrasion was much inflamed
One pustule as large as a 3-cent piece was surround
ed by a half dozen blisters. Mr. Daly complaiued
He was ol
of nausea and apprehensions of death.
the opiDien that after the skin of his arm had been
broken dust from the hides was absorbed by tin
wound. This is believed to be of a poisonous na
His physician gave it as his opinion that th<
ture.
Samuel
patient was a victim of auimal poisoning.
Brandt, another porter employed by Mr. Hatch a
year ago, was bitten upon the wrist, presumably bj
His arm began
some iusect concealed in the hides.
to swell, and Anally equalled a man’s thigh.
The
flesh became of a purplish tint. He suffered intense
'1 he tlest
pain. A physician made an incision.
sloughed off nearly to the bone, and Brandt recovered. His arm is still frightfully scared. Samuel M<
Williams, a driver, has also been poisoned in a simlar manner. His body swelled to an abnormal size,
and in twenty lour hours he was a corpse. Michae
Donovan, another driver, also became inoculated
with the poison from the hides, bno finally recovered. John Grten of Brooklyn, an employe at BosDr. Atkinson,
ton. suffered from bile poisoning.
who treated him, became inoculated and died or
had
las...
Green
been
Dijht
'Saturday
haudliuj
Bnenos Ayres bides. A small pimple appeared. He
The poison en
scratched it with his finger nail.
tered his system, but under Dr. Atkinson’s care n<
recovered. The leather dealers in “the swamp’
in this city were greatly disturbed today over Daly’i 1
death, and tbe cause to which it was attributed
They were puzzled to account for it because the;
were given to understand that the poisonous hidei
A
dhl not come in contact with the victim’s skin.
leather dealer remembered, however, that Mi
Hatch did business in horns also. Daly in handling
these, he thought, might have received the poiseo
under his nails. Later on he might have scratched
his arm an i then received the deadly stuff into his
system. Mr. Hatch said that the hides, before be
ing shipped from Buenos Ayres, are dipped in arse
nic. The solution he believed to be so weak that no
one could suffer seriously from it; it might jbe, lrov
ever, that the arsenic in some cases bad not becom<
properly dissolved, and still ad beared to the hide
The Mexican hides were sun-dried.
The govern
ment would not permit those in the trade to maki
use of arsenic.
on

1

A Tot of Religious Fanatics.
Denver, C'ol., Deo. 31—Last night anothe r
foundling died as Williams’ Asylum, matin 6
three deaths lrom inattention since Christmai
At the inquest to-day Williams admitted tbs 1
no physician
had been called to attend th 3
children, and that not even the simplest ren
edies had been applied, as he aud bis houst
hold firmly believed in the efficacy of prays r
to cure all human ills, and it is his belie »
that where the patients die in bis institutio 1
no human
power could have saved then
Prominent physicians held an autopsy to-daj
which revealed the fact that one or more < f
the children would have recovered with prope r
mtdical attention or even with the care of *
comp3tent n»rse. The coroner s jury declare *
in its verdict that the institution is in th 3
hands of a lot of religions fanatics, who in th 5
above cases were criminally negligent, an i
recommends that the place be closed by th 0
authorities.

Invitations have been extended to the Governors
of all the States to attend the State and National
silver convention to he held in Denver, Colorado,
on the 2Stb of January next.
The object is stated
to be that such aetion may be taken as will in finance Congress to grunt the unlimited coinage of (silver.

In attempting to shoot a stray dog at Carmi,
Illinois, Tuesday night. David Morrell, a young

farmer,
juries.

hit his

mother, inflicting probably

fatal in-

Archbishop Lynch of Toronto, Canada, will attend the ceremony of the investiture of the pallium
upou Arohbishop Ky au of Philadelphia ou Sunday
next.
members of the New York Produce Exchange yesterday afternnoon had a New Year’s eve
The

celebration on the floor of the exchange with
athletic contests and other observances.

music,

Richard Bartholdt, for several years foreign editor of the New York Staata Zeituug, leaves today
for St. Louis to assume the editorship of the Daily

German Tribune.

The buildings of the Penseverance Worsted Company of Wooneooket, R. 1., were burned to the
ground yesterday afteruoon. Loss 825,000; understood

to

be

fully insured.

The New York World
8154,000 for 1884.

paid

a

Sensible Muggetlinns Applicable lo Other I.oe tlilies than
That for Which They IVere made.

Some

inllaence <n pnblio affairs is rapidlylgrowing.
The conviction that in considering the now
paramount question of party discipline some
phases of the subject have escaped attention,
leads me to venture a few suggestions.
Mr. Jefferson Davis took the occasion of his
retirement irom the United States Senate in
January, 1861, to poiut out the difference between uulliticatio»sand secession, “Nulificatiou”aaid he,“is a remedy which iti s soogbt to
apply wilhio the Union.”
It will be observed that Mr. George Wm.
Curtis and his followers, iu their relation to
Republicanism, have adopted the methods of
Calhoun, rather than of Davis. They are nullifiers rather than speeders. They have openly
preached sod practiced tbe doctrine that it is
compatible with honor to remain 10 the end in
thereafter not only
a party convention, and
repudiate its candidates but work for those of
its opponent.
The same ode was inculcated Borne years ago
in Massachusetts by tbe Rev. James Freeman
Clarke, this year conspicuous iu his support of
Governor Cleveland
His tolerably clear to
any one not endowed with that remarkable
tbe
faculty,
independent conscience, that this
doctrine is totally subversive of party action
Nothing but party fealty holds the electors,
chosen in November, to tbe obligation of voting for the nominee of the convention.
If Mr. Curtis’ theory he sound, the members
of tbe Electoral College can set up their personal judgment aud on conscientious grouuds
completely thwart the expressed will of tbe
people. To those.who look beneath the surface of popular government, the course of Mr.
Curtin mutt appear essentially nihilistic. It
is a forfuhate thiDg that part of our Eugiieh
inheritance is the habit of dividing into two
A philosophic writer in tbe
great parties.
Revue des Deox Moudes, attributes to this
the stability whtoh parliamentary government
has attained iu Aug'o-Saxou communities,aud
contrast! it with
the situation in France,
where, under the new Republic, there has
been a change of ministry on au average as
often as once every nine months. The inabilt? or nnwillinguoss there 10 surrender or limit
individual opinions makes it impossible 10
form a cabinet that will hold together for an;
length of time on a defined national policy.
Every legislative assembly ranges itself into
right aud left centres aud extremes, as well as
into legitimates, Bonapartists and Orleanists.
A government constituted from such elements
is but a house of cords. A ruler seeking support from snch factions is like a man on a raft
of loose logs, no one of which is large enough
to float bint.
He keeps up only by oerpetnally jumping from one to another, and is tolerab!y sure to fall through eventually.
Mr. Curtis and bis friends bare net limited
the application of their taeory to the opposition to Mr. Blaine.
One of tbe many choice
virtues attributed by tbein to Governor Cleveland is his ability to resiet “party dictation,”
by which is meant a disposition to assert his
individual judgment against the will of his
An apotheois of the doctrine apparty.
pears in a recent number of Harper’s Weekly, where Governor Cleveland is represented as a Hercules ready to club the Democratic

and the vicinity of the institution. Superintendent and Mrs. Farrington, together with
Assistant Superintendent and
Mrs. Went-

worth, and other members of the faculty, rejeived the visitors until 7 o’clock, among
whom were noticed from Portland Mr. Albion
Little and Hon. Maik P. Emery of the board
jf trustees, George 8. Hunt, Deputy Collectoi

Moulton, City Solicitor W. H. Looney, Reorder Dyer, Rev. F. M. Houghton, H. W,
Shaylor, Dr. C. E. Webster, D. F. Whitney,
Lorenzo F. Chase, Thomas P. Beals, Richard
Abbott, G. L. Kimball, and many ladies ol
Portland; also L. B. Dennett of Deering
Joseph A. Fickett of Cape Elizabeth, and
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Stroudwater.
After being shown about the building, the
guests were dined in the superintendent’s parlors, and at 7 o'clock the exercises commenced
in the ehapel. The walls of the room were
decorated with evergreen, and Christmas treei
heavily laden with presents for the boys were
placed at either end of the stage. Above the
:urtain was printed in evergreen “A Merry
Christmas.” The programme was as giver
below:

Song.Marching Alony
Battalion.

Opening Address—Battalion.
Song. Binding in the Sheaves
Battalion.
Major’s Address—John C. Burnett.
3oug... .Again the Christmas Time is Her<
Fifteen boys on stage, bearing lettered banners.
Recitation.-Johnny McCret
William Shumberrv.
Recitation.’Twu the Night before ChrUtmai
James E. McGlaile.
Quartette.Christmas Mon
Wallace 1. Corson, Irvine A. Darragh, Walter
H. Douglass, John C. Burnett.
Recitation...W here Do You Live'
William H. Gray.
Solo. WanderiDg Far from Horn*
Wallace L. Corson.
Song.Merry ChiLtmai
Battalion.

“The Two Christmas

(Thirteen Characters)

Dinners,'

Act I—Scene 1. Back Yard in Boston.
Sceno 2, liaymarket Square, Boston.
Scene 3. Office at Reform School.
Scene 4. Hall at Reform School

cash dividend of

Owing to the heavy thaw the work on the Montreal Ice palace has been entirely suspended.
A »ra Captain Brutally Assaulted.
Capt. Seth W. Eldredge of Harwich, Mass.,
master of schooner Magnolia, owned at Boothbay, Me., and lying at Sargent’s wharf, was
brutally assaulted and disfigured Tuesday
night on board his vessel. It was abont 9 30
o’olcck, he thinks, that he heard considerable

noise on deck. He was In his berth at the
time, but got up and went on deck. There he
fonnd Edward Collins and John Maran, two
of his crew, who had just come on board
drunk.
His remonstrances made the men
furious.

Collins, it is claimed, struck Capt.
Eldredge with au oar, felling him to tho deck,

and Maran then sprang npou him and bit the
end of his nose oil. Having accomplished
this alleged brutality, the assailants took a
boat and went ashore. The Eighth Polios
were advised of what had taken place and
secured Eldredge’s removal to the City Hospital. His bead was badly bruised by the
blow from the oar and his nose badly mutilated. Collins and Maran were subsequently
found at a dance house on North street and
arrested. They hail fiom New York.—Boston
Journal.

Quartette.SalAnj
L.
Irvine A.
Wallace

Corson,
Darragh, Robert
Galley, John C. Burnett,
John
C.
the
master of cereBarnett,
Major
monies, then invited Hod. Albion Little
President of the Board of Trustees, to addresi
the pupils. Mr. Little referred to the old day:

of the school, when the arrangements of tb<
building were far different than at present
and when teachers came oat from Portland t<
assist in the work of the Sabbath school, anc
when each boy occnpied a cell and was locket

tiger.
Now, much

aB the triumph of the Democratic party is to be deplored, deference by its candidate to its purposes, will be less disastrous to
the general good than tbe assertion of individual will so
strenuously urged and commended by this new school of nullifiers. Their
course is the most direct road to C’saiarism.
But while those considerations, it sound, involve severe condemnation of those who have
betrayed positions of party trust, they also inculcate a spirit of very wide toleration for
those who compose the rank and file.
There
is in their case no analogy to cases of desertion
in armies.
There must and will be a shifting back and
forth of masses of voters as questions and
measures change.
This id tbe very life of
popular government. And it is impossible to
limit to two the national parties, uoles3 there
be within thb ranks of both opportunity and
freedom for wide differences of opinion. And
the party which is most tolerant of differences
will bo Uie most progressive. The Republican
party, by its platform of 1856, invited co-operation of discordant elements for the paramount
purpose of checking tho growth of the slave
It must continue to invite like copower.
operation, if it would successfully thwart the
retrogression involved in the recent defeat of
Mr. Blaine. la the general committees and
conventions, nullifiers must be punished. The
most effective penalty will be the
strong condemnation of an enlightened public opinion.
But it is a daugerous step to gxtend the disci-

up at night. “I remember,” said he, in tbc
of his remarks, “of going down where
the dormitory is now and saw the little boyi
come and g6t oat at the Christmas entertain
course

ment. It made my heart ache to think tha:
the State, which had attempted to do something to provide for them and make the boyi
better, that they may grow up to be good men
that the boys had so little that was home life
and so little around them that was calcnlatei
to make them better.” He wanted to let thou
know that they had friends on the outside o
the institution, and spoke of the effect madi
by them to secure for the boys greater privi
leges and opportunities for improvement. Hi
wished them a Merry Christmas.

Opportunity was taken to wish the boys
Merry Christmas and to urge them on to bi 1
good men by Councilman Joseph A. King
Joseph S. Fiokett, Deputy Collector MoultOD
K*v. F. M. Houghton, and Mrs. George S
Hunt of Portland.
The closing exercises of the bittalion were

Bong.Never Begli

nl'nn

Battalion.

“Happy

New Year to All."
“Good Night.”

The

boys

who participated In the entertain
rendered their parts in a manner raos
creditable to themselves and to the teachers ii
charge of the institution, and everybody whi
attended the exercises pronounced the occasioi
a memorable one in tbe history of the school

mint

MATTERS.

BAIHVA1I

Boston and Maine.
On and after Janaary 1st all freight to an<
fromJBoston will be received from and deliv
Bred at the station of thB western divison, oor
ner of Maple and Commercial streets.
Minor Kotos.
It is said that the position of vice presiden
of the Erie system lias been offered to Josepl
F. Tucker, late traffic manager of the Iiliaoi l
Central.
«\

THE ROLLERS.

BIJOCS, 3; W. H. T.’S, 1.
Bijous did the W. H. T.’s up in good orde
last night, winning three goals to tbelr one in ha) r
an hour.
They outplayed them at all points, ant [
lomo of them especially did flue work.
The net
goal boxes were used for the first time, and thougl 1
the first impression of them is that they are rathe
awkward looking thiugs, they do away with die
puting, and that is enough. If the ball gets In it
box, that ends it, unless, as it happened in the ssc
ond goal last night, the ball hits the referee on th
The

way in. In that case the W. H. T.’s kick. But i s
isn't a good thing to cut them oil too short fror
their favorite pastime,
Williams won the first two rushes; Kelsey th*
third and Stevens the fourth. The first goal wa
won by Foster in 14 minutes, and the second b ;
Dunn in seven minutes, both for the Bijous. Th* ,
third was won by the W. H. T.’s in half a minute
Foster made the last goal for the Bijous in on >
minute.
The playing of Foster was splendid. The way h*
would ruu the ball across the floor with a line o
bine
after him was a caution. Kelsey als
played a hne game. One position on the club need
changing, and the sooner it is changed the better
The Deeriugs play the Alamedas at the Bijou to

;

jerseys

night.

morrow

THE

NEY AND CREAKY

Will Hinted and

The following ai tide appeared as a common,
icatlon in the Brooklyn, N. V. Times.
The
signature will be reoognizsd by many as that
o( a gentleman lawyer in Brooklyn and whose

Act II.—Scene:

the Bark Lena aud Eight of Her

News

Hie

Christmastime was observed at the State Reform School, Cape Elizabeth, latt evening by
the regular Christmas entertainment of the
Barfield Cold Water Battalion, which was
attended by a large number of the friends ol
the school, coming principally from Portland

Christmas Drama:

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Party Discipline.

Ckriilmai Entrrtaiumr nt Given by
Garfield C'ald Water Battalion.

Battalion.
Song—Merry Christmas Bells
Mayor’s office, City Hall, Boston

GONE DOWN.

corporation counsel,
It is estimated that the total number of perthat he had consented to be nominated.
He knew
of no condition or bargain in connection thereto. I sons who have been killed since Christmas is
2
000.
xue wavur waue no
ms
counsel Slating;
umuavit,
that it was beneath his dignitv to do so.
! The town of Albuequeros was completely
Counsel for plaintiffs then reviewet the affidavits
destroyed.
Many people perished, among
and cited authorities.
Geo. W. Bliss, who reprewhom wore several local officials.
sented Aluermau O’Connor, said in reply:
“It is
for the relief of the sufferers
Subscriptions
sought here to elevate to the dignity of the basis of
have been started at Madrid. Malaon. and fir*an injunction of this amazing character the tattle
nada.
The
of newspapers, and of which every paper, if they
King has subscribed SC 000.
had been right in the past, would have established
France and lhr Tonquin Difllcally.
the ui fitness of every one who is sitting iu this
London. Dec, 31.—The Pall Mall Gazette
hearing.” (Sensation).
Bays that Fraoce contemplates issuing a large
Judgo Truax interrupted B iss, and said he could
loan Jan. 15ih, unless Prime Minister Ferry
not nor would not allow Mr. Bliss 10 make such
reference to the court, and that a gentleman would
shall speedily settle the Tonquin difficulty.
not have done it.
The judge said that he would
France will then declare war on China, in orcommit Mr. Bliss for contempt if he did not withder to avoid complications arising from the
draw what he had said of the court.
anomalous position in the East.
present
Mr. Bliss then said he would withdraw it, and
continued bis argument.
Germany’s Alleged Inaolrnca.
Burke Cocxrau followed for the Tammany aiderLondon, Dec. 31.—The Standard this mornmen.
ing publishes a despatch from Madrid, headed
Judge Truax, after hearing the argument, took the “Insolence of
Germany," and treatiug of
the
He
papers.
decision
may
give his
the failure of the protocol regarding the Sooloo
tomorrow.
to
receive
A messenger called today at Mayor Edson's office,
It says
Atchipelago
signatures.
and said that he was from the Distrust Attorney’s
that there was a positive agreement on the
and
wished
to
serve a subpoena ou his honor.
office,
part of three countries—Spain, England aud
The messenger wished to see the mavor iu person.
Germany—to affix their official signatures
The officer at the door refused to allow the messeuDec. 19, when at the last moment Germany ingor to enter the mayor’s offico and the messenterposed some novel c'aims.
The newspapers
ger left. This was the second attempt to serve the
counsel a close knitting together of bpaiu,
mayor. The board of aldermen met this afternoon.
and
the
A ^message was received from Mayor Edson, in
United S'ates, aud
England, Italy
wh.ch he said that having some important comutge England and Spain to sign the Sooloo
munications to make to the board he would ask
aud ignore Germany’s pretentions.
protocol
them to meet at 5 p. m. An adjournment to that
Strang 1.ungunge by an Irish member of
hour was then taken.
The board reassembled at 5 o’clock.
Parliament.
After some
routine business was transacted, the mayor sent in
London, Dec. 31.—Mr. T. M. Healy, memthe name of Koland M. Squire as nominee for comber of Parliament for Monaghan, delivered an
miesioner of public works and the board promptly
address at Glasgow yesterday, in the course of
confirmed the nomination by a- unanimous vote,
which he denounced Mr. Bannerman, chief
Alderman Kirk being absent and Alderman O’Coa
nor excused. Then the nomination of ex Lieutenant
secretory for Ireland, who, be said, knew no
Governor Dorsbeimer whb received.
This name
more about Ireland than he (Healy) knew
was rejected by a vote of 15 to 7.
The nomination
about Scotland. “How would Scotchmen,"
of Squire was a complete surprise.
Nobody knew
he asked, “like me to rule Scotland through
v ho he was as he had never figured in
political scoundrels, robbers and men guilty {of unlife. He is said to be friendly to both Tammany
Mr. Healy said he
speakable offences.”
Hall and the County Democracy.
The bo mi adwould rather accompany Joe Brady to the galjourned wit hout confirming the nomination for corlows than slink into the prisoner’s dock in
poration counsel. Mr. Squire was born iu Springfield, Vt.. and is 47 years old. He and Mayor Edcompany with Cornwall and French. Mr.
sou formed a frieustaip a schoolmates in Chester
Healy condemned O’Donovan Rossa’s policy
Vt., which always lasted. Squire brg&n the pracas criminal and Btupid, bnt said he understood
tice of law in Boston and for several years was a
it was because Rossa bad been reared among
partner of ex-Collector Simmons. He retired three
years ago and came to Now York to reside. He has : the people and knew their wrongs.
never practiced here, having lived in retirement.
Cruelly on Shipboard.
Mr. Squire took the oath of office tonight. The
Liverpool, Dec. 31.—The judicial examinaMayor has notified Police Captain Sters to take
charge of the books, papers, etc., at midnight, ae tion of tne case of Second Mate Win. Rauscher aud Boatswain Ferdinand Koelpein of
hts (the Mayor’s) term of office would expire at
tbrthour. This notice gave corroboiation to the
the American ship i. F. Chapman, arrested at
rumor that President Kirk, of the Board of AluerBirkenhead ten days ago, on a charge of havmon, would assume I he office of acting mayor and
ing murdered a Russian seaman named Janappoint the corporation counsel before noon, when
sen, begun yesterday, was concluded today.
Mr. Grace will become Mayer.
The seamen testified to numerous acts of cruasked their discharge, stating that they had been
elty op the part of the captain and other offiThe prisoners were remanded to await
cers.
unable to serve subpoenas on the mayor owing to
his refusal to admit subpoena servers.
further action.
They felt
that the mayor had treated them with contempt.
The jury were then discharged, the court remarkGENERAL NEWS.
ing that the matter would be called to the atten-

Fatalitie* froua

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Colntnbus, Chicago

St. Louis and ether prominent western point
from 50 to 25; and between Philadelphia, Ba1
timore, Washington, and Boston, Chicago, St
Louis, Cincinnati Pittsburg,
Cleveland
Columbus, Indianapolis, Providence, Fal
Itivor, Hartford, Waterbury, New Bedford an
other principal points the present rates, whic
range from 30 to 50, are reduced to a nniforu
rate of 20.
The highest rate of the compan
at present is 25 cents; the night rate is fixed a
15 cents for 15 words, or a cent a word to a:
poims in the United States reached by th
Baltimore & Onto telegraph system.
Te
cents is fixed as the rate for 10 words betweei
the city offices of all cities.

I be au under estimate for the years of which I can
obtain no statistics of the widows and children left,
321 women have been made widows aud 058 children left fatherless by disasters to the Gloucester

—

POISONED HIDES.

Baltimore and WashiugtOD, 10 cenls for If
words; from New York to Boston, Providence
Hartford, Waterbury, Fall Hiver, Newpor
aud
New
10
froa
Bedford,
cents;
York
to
New
Chicago, 15 cents: fron
New York aud Baltimore to Buffalo, 20 cents
from New York to
Pittsburg, Cinciunat'
Cleveland, Columbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis
eic.. 20 cents; between all New England point!
south and west to Boston and New York cit;
the 25 and 30 cents rates are rednced to 1(
cents; to Poiladelphia, Baltimore and Wash
ingtun to 20, to Boff alo and Pittsburg to 25
to

1

Yobk, Deo. 31.—The arguments of counsel
Farther earthquake
Madrid, Dec. 31.
for the Mayor and Aldermen to vacate the injunc- ! shocks were
experienced yesterday at Velez
tion granted hy Judge Beach restraining the board
Malaga, a city of 13,000 people, a few miles
from confirming any nominations were heard today ! from Malaga. The shocks wors of much violence, and many houses that had been prevtby Judge Truax in the Superior Court. Thr court
i ously damaged were utterly destroyed. The
room was crowded to excess with
politicians and people were terror-stricken, and have abanothers interested. Mr. Miller, for the plaintiffs, ar.
doned the city altogether.
They are now engued that corrupt bargains had been made in the
camped outside the town, and the telegraph
station has been removed to the same place.
board of aldermen. Mr. Miller presented the depo
A thousand houses at Alhama are in ruins*.
sitions of James A. Lyons, Patrick Handibode and
John O’Brien and then concluded. Connell, lor tha ; Tt»e work of searching the debris for the dead
defendants, read affidavits of the Tammany alderbodies of the victims of the disaster was vigormen denying the statements made
by O’Brieu,
ously prosecuted yesterday.
During the day
Lyons and the other assailants, and characterizing
192 nodies were recovered”. The shocks yesterthem a3 false, unfounded and malicious. Alderman
were also felt with more or less severity
day
O’Connor’s denial was also read, as w£8 that of D.
Kuabe, regarding the payment ot money for everywhere throughout the province of Malabo .dle. An affidavit of Fit* John Porter was subga aud through Granada.
They occurred between the hoirs of 7 aud 10 In the morning.|
mitted, denying any knowledge of a «teal or bargain
lor bis couth mation.
Kx-Lieutc.-aiit Governor
There was further loss of li/e and property
Dorsbeimer m*de affidavit that he n*d been ten- !j at
Periana, Riogordo, Vinuelaand Alfanatejo.
dered the nomination of
and

WASHINGTON.

diet Eli* Death

Baird.

New

report very fair business during the year as compared with 1883, although profits were smaller.
Maine, New Hampshire and Rhode Island cities
liave done a much better business than was anti
cipate4 at the beginning of the year. Interviews
with several hundred leading merchants aud manufacturers show them to be in a «very hopeful and
confident state of mind, and they are almost unanimous in predicting a good paying business for 1885,

Immigration

Prof.

GOTHAM’S MUDDLE.

smaller and the volume of business less than in
1883. The retail dry goods trade, however, never

lug

to Discover the Grrm of the

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 31.—A series of

tered the First National Bank as the ianitnr
Charles Brandt, was sweeping cur, and declared he wanted a sum of mousy he bad
locked up iu oue of the vaults.
The janitor
informed him it was too late to get his mote,
and advised him to come in the morning. A!
this Preulice became enraged.
Officer Nash,
of Pinkerton’s, attempted to eject him, bul
Preptice struck Nash a powerfnl blow, knocking him down, aud then leaped toward Brandt
The latter, thinking he faced a bauk robber,
pointed his revolver and fired j ut i.s Prentice
The bullet e'ruok a gold
sprang forward.
watch iu Prentice’s vest pocket aud dropped
to tise lloor, not iuflictiug a scratoh.
Officers
Co* and Dally arrived at this juncture, and
wiih the assistance of the other two men held
Premice a prisoner until the arrival of tin
As the party drove to the
patrol wagoo.
armory Prentice wrenched bis handB loose,
snd Feizing Sergeant Bohan by the
Heck
choked him until he was helpless. The police
tained their clubs on him and it required four
men to make him relinquish bis grasp.
Prentice had 8300 on his person, and is evidently
insane.

Facia nud

Interesting Statistic* Compiled by

THE ttEE Olttl HCHOOI..

Washington, Dec. 31.—The Public Printer
has published a volume of matter furnished
him by Prof. 8pencer F. Baird, United States
KAIN STILL FALLING, AND BUSICommissioner of Fish aud Fisheries, relative
| to new observations, discoveries aud applicaNESS AT A STANDSTIiLU.
tions connected with fish culture -nd the tisheries. Relative to the oyster industry of
the
! world it is said that about five arid a half bilLittle Rock, Ark., Dec. 31.—Telegrams
lion oysters are produced in North America,
from all quarters of the State report continuand two and one third billion in Europe. As
ous rain.
Tho Arkansas river nt this point
to the future of the oyster interest in this
had risen up to last night four feet in the preLieut. Winslow says:
ceding 18 hours, when ft was one foot ten country
The area of the great beds of the Chesapeake and
inches below the danger line, and still rising,
Delaware bays is 471,171 acres, and the product
All the other rivers, north, sooth and east,cor
per acre was, in 1880, 41 bushels; at present it is
tinned to rise, and additional
damage to certainly not mere than 25 bushels, aud if this defences, houses and stock are reported, but the terioration continues at the tame rate the result is
extent can only be conjectured, as miles of the
too evident to need comment, and that remedial
measures should be taken is imperatively neces
cottou lauds along the rivers are flooded.
The
sary.
total rainfall here for December h», been more
than sixteen inches, twc-thirds of it in the past
Of the loss of life in the New England
90 hours.
fisheries Capt. J. W. Collins says:
In ten years from 1873 the total loss of vessels
Deo. 31.—'Terrific rain
Galveston, Tex
has been 147.of which number 82 foundered afcSfa,
storms hare deluged this State dating the past
of
7
the latter having been abandoned in a sinking
font days, doing great damage to t*ilway and
condition.
The total value of these vessels was
other propirties.
Towns have brio delayed
$735,120; the total loss of life has beon 1233 men.
and country roads rendered impassable owing
As near as I can get at it, making what I believe to

RESCUER FRO?I A

HBB'KrfKfflSffil

FISH AND FISHERIES.

Western Rivers Higher than Ever

WATERY GRAVE «V HIS SON.

to

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Bough Experience

Schooner

FOUR DAYS’ RAIN.

Juewia-

eu lh*i tbo operative should he
required
work bat ten hours a day instead of eleven,
as at present.
They B„y that the law now in
the statutes making ten hours a legal working
day, is practically a dead letter, because it is
not enforced; that there are no penalties for
the infringement of the law.
A bill will be
presented to the legislature from Lewiston, the
coming winter, which, if passed, wii! bring
about the enforcement of the ten htur law
throughout the state.
The installation of Rev. H. J. White as pas'
tor of the First Baptist church at Augusta, oc'
carred Tuesday evening. The invocation wa3
by Rev. Ira Lelaud of Tepsbam; reading of
the Scriptures, Rev. W. H. Spencer, Watervilie; prayer, Rev. T. F. White, Bath; sermon, Rev. W. H. Bowen, D. D., Middlehoro,
Ma.s ; prayer of installation, Rev. G. P. Mattuews. D D., Brnnswiek; hand of fellowship,
Rev. V. F. Holbrook, Hallowed; charge to the
candidate, Rev. G. D. B. Popper, D. D.,
Waterville; charge to the church and congregation, Rev. A. R. Crane, 1). D., East Wintbrop: doxology; benediction by the pastor.

ten,

THRILLING STORY.

muon ui

AUGUSTA.

Messrs. Linnens Cheetliam and F. A. Ccnant of the Lewiston city government, were
in Augnsta, Monday, and called on Governor
Bobie. Mr. Cheetham represented the fac-

Lt Itaiu

Fall.

Compatriot]

Fled.
Dover, N. H., Dec. 31.—Edward Drew of
S:. Joh-sbury, Vt, and James Howes of Waterville, Province of Quebec., who worked together at Gorham, Me., lumbering, arrived
here Monday night and registered at the Kimball House. This morning Howes awoke early

Foggy

Clear
LtSuow
Hear
Clear
Clear
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Poet Office

by a rod, were unfastened and the doors pushed in far enough to let the lock bolt out. One
hand of the thief got a severe cut judging from
the blood left about the store.
A quantity of
knives and two or three revolvers were taken
from the show case, and eight or ton dollars
ef Bilver in the safe whi* Mr. Mason thinks
was not locked.
Some hats, clothing, a far
cap and two or three dozen silk handkerchiefs
were taken from Huntington's. The amount
of the loss is not definitely known hat is not

Cloudy

LtSnow

employes

Thief,
Alleged
Bangor, Dec. 31.—Tae youog Rice boy who
robbed the mail at Unity poet .fiioe has been
placed under bonds of $1,000 for his appearance at the next United States court held at
Portland.
tlurglary at Norway.
Ncrway, Dec. 31.—The clothing stars of
Huntington & Co., and the hardware store of
C. G. Ma-.on were broken open,Tuesday night.
The front doors were forced opan with chisels.
The glass was broken in Mason’s door and the
belts fastening the top and bottom, connected
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Manufacturing

of the
Denison Manufacturing Company have bean
not fiad of a ten per cent reduction in wages
to take elf act Feb. 1st.
The

_
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MAINE MARKSMEN.

This afternoon

This combination consists of Ney and
Creary, acre
bats; Thompson and Forrester, performers on th
horizontal bar; ami Sweeney, olnb swinger. Tw
clowns will also appear with them. All are said t

be good performers.

AT PORTLAND RINK.
There will be three sessions at Portland

use

|
>

rink tc

day—morning, afternoon and evening. At th
morning session the price of admission will includ
the

Shoot

of skates.

LEAGUE MEETING.
of the directors of the Maine

,

meeting

I.cagn

*

was held in Bath yesterday.
All the clubs wer
represented. It was voted to adopt the Massachu
setts goal boxes and the rules were
changed to suit
The protested games were all settled. The
Bijoc

Biddeford

?nmp

war

oivpm tn

RifUnfovAa

✓—

>

written statement from the referee that it belooge i
them. The protests of the W. H. T.’s againt t
the Biddefords, and of the Deerings
against th o

to

Alamedas were not allowed, so that the referee:
decisions in those cuseB were final. A new
pol
club was oigauized, composed of the managers c t
the various clubs, to play exhibition games in tl e
league rinks. This club will be composed of Pal
tison of Hailowell, Morse of Bath, Thomas of Lew
iston, Kendall oi Biddeford, aud Whittier and Do r
of Portland. They will play the Bijous in Portlao i
one week fiom Mouday night.
>

The

following

TUB RECORD.
is the record of the

league clubs

t

0

the league directors ht •
changed the position of the Bijous somewhat. It 8
of course a disappointment to them, but some or e
has lied. It is pretty apparent who it is, but ii istead of worrying about it the Bijous should go t a
work and win enough of the coming games to pi t
them in the front rank again. The
following tabl 8
allows the Biddefords the disputed game, 3 to 2,
they claimed it:
Goals Goa 9
Lost.
Won. Losi
_Played. Won.
date.

The

Bijous-

decision

...9

Deerings.8

Granite Citys.9
W. H. T.’s... 8
Alamedas.7
Biddefords_9

of

5
4
5
3
5
4

4
4
4
5
2

5

19
13
23
13
19
19

Match tor

a Ciirl-Tlie Loser Finally Wiuh.

A peculiarly romantic story is reported from
the lumber region Jnear Coalton, Fa., where
the ensive mills of the Clarion La caber ComWilliam Nicholson and
pany are siiuated.
William Brant came together from the Maine
lumber woods to work at the Clarion mills

lastJaly. They had

THE
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NOTES.

O. C. Fuller and Edwin Burnham gave e?
hlbitions of fancy aud burlesque skating at th
Portland rink, last night.
Walter Orne has changed his mind and will retur
to this city, having accepted a poqjtiou with Ryan c
Kelsey. He is just the man that is needed on th 8
Bijous, and it is hoped he will be induced to jol
them.
Foot-ball polo at Portland rink Saturday nighi •
and Mortars vs. Pestles on boxwood at the Bijou.
W. H. T.’s vs. Granite Citys at Lewiston City rin r
Profs.

to-night.

The Saiems defeated the Tauntons in their ow
link, Tuesday night, 3 to 2.
1 he league directors took a wise course in nc
allowing any protests. But bow they oould alio'
the Biddefords that game when the referee gave th s
game to the Bijous, allowed them to leave the flooi
and did not call them back, and afterwards change 1
lits mind, is a mystery. But they did and the t
settles it. Grqpt are some minds.

J

D A brakernan named Mason, was fatally injure
Hartford, Conn., iast night by being struck o
tbe bead with a stor e thrown by a tramp.
He wa
found lying iusensible on thej top of a car when th
train reached New Britain.
The tramp threw th
%tone because Mason put him oif the train.
near

3
B
3

been life Jtriends. A few
weeks ago the daughter of the superintendent
of the mills, Miss Laura Glaacey, came home
school in New York State.
The two young lumbermen fell in love with
her, and both began paying her marked attentlon. Week before lest Brant suggested to
Nicholson that they shoot a match at 300
yards, the winner to be considered the one entitled to pay his suit to MiBS Glancey, the loser
to give op any further effort to win her. The
vuvuvj

uuu

oavu,

t'ni;u

LIU Or

every Bhot. Oh the twenty-first shot Nicholson
missed, and his friend won the match. The
mea informed the
young woman what they
bad done and its result. Brant made her an
offer of marriage at ouce. She said that she
was already engaged to be married to a man
in Waverly, N. Y. This nuexpected terminutioh of his suit so chagrined Brant that he bade
Miss Glancey and Nicholson good bye, and left
the neighborhood within an hour, telling his
friend that he iutended to return to Maine.
Nicholson remained at the mills, and persistcd in urging his suit, and aacoeeded in
winning her away from the yonug man to
whom she was engaged. Her father, however,
refused tndisten to a match with Nicholson.
The marrtage with the Waverly man was set
for New Year’s Day. Oa Christmas she obtained her father's consent to visit a young
woman in a neighboring village.
Next day
Nicholson could net be fouud around the
mills. GKancey, suspecting that be had gone
to meet bis daughter, started in pursuit.
He
fouud them at the house of the friend Miss
Glancey had gone to viBit.
They had been
married an hour, and were just sitting down to
a we Iding dinner.
The father accepted the
situation and joined in ihe feast.

Uolby University,
This year the faculty allowed the students a
holiday recess from Dsc. 24th to Dec. 29th instead of giving them New Year’s day, as has
formerly been the custom. Many of the boys
availed themselves of the opportunity and
spent Christmas at their homes.
Professor Warren is quite sick with a cold
and fever, but the physicians say that in a few
days if nothing serious happens lie will be
about again.
In the meantime the boys are

enjoying a

1884.
last week

tbe

num-

the Unit-

States at 11,600, involving liabilities
amounting to $240,000,000, id having assets
valued at $130,000,000. Nl iberof failures
in 1883 was 10,299; the liabilities, $175,968,000; the assets, $90,804,000. In 18°0, the
first fail year of prosperous business after
the loug peiiod of depression which ended
early in 1879, tbe number of failnres was
4,350; the liabilities involved $57,120,000;
the assets $27,430,000. Tbo quarterly returns for the year 1884 show that the greatest number of failqres occurred during the
first three months of the year—3,329—and
tbe smalle't during the second quarter—
2,164. Tbe failures of 1884 are greater in
number and the amounts involved than
ed

those of the year 1378, the one which was
the last year ot shrinkage before the remarkable recovery of 1879. That year (1878) the
number of tal lures was 10,500, aud the
aggregate liabilities amounted to $234,The
000,000.
depression of business
and
ths
stagnation of
industry does
not appear to be so severe the present year as was
that of
1878, consequently the statistics of Bradstreet are someOne of the features of tbe
what surprising.
failures of the year 1884 Is the number of
disasters which have overtaken banks and
bankers. To December 25 the number of
failures of banks and bankers was 121
against 45 the preceding year. Of these 11
were national banks, 22 were State banks,
It were savings banks and 77 were private
banks and bankers. Of the 121 bank failures of the yetr, 67, so far as known, are
traced to “speculative” causes. These -re
causes for which there is a remedy which
can be applied by bank officials.
So far as
ihe present period of shrinkage and basinets
lethargy corresponds with the last like period, it would seem that the country was now
at the bottom and waits something to give a
start iu the direction of improvement.
MAINK INDCSTBIAL SCHUVL.

Tenth Annual Report ot tlie
iVlaanecra of tbe Ivlalae In■In-trial School for (-iris at Hallo—ell,

Abstract of
of

Hoard

i?le.
_

The managers say: The school has been fall
and crowded daring the past year, yet vacancies are frequently occurring, as girls are sent
to places provided for them elsewhere.
In receiving girls preference will be given to those
towns or cities not represon ed or bat slightly
Girls convicted of
represented in the school.
light crimes may be sent to the school as an
alternative, but those who are confirmed in
criminal habits, imbecile or idiotic, are not
proper subjects for the school.
The board of mauagers say this school, at
first, considered an experiment by many of
our citizens, cannot, In view of its history and
success duriDg the t?n years of its existence, be
Of the
any longer regarded in that light.
nearly two hundred friendless girls committed
to its charge,a very large proportion have been
saved from the dangers which threatened from
their unfortunate sui roundings, and the temptations to which they were -exposed have been
brought under the careful tuition and wholesome influence of ladies capiable and willing to
train them aright.
For a number of years past the applications
for admission to tbe school have been beyond
the means which the first building furnished
for tbe accommodation of pupils, and operate
seriously to hinder the fall success desired iu
tbe individnal training of the girls.
A few
generous and benevolent individuals, mostly
ladies have responded to the extent of their
ability, and in the spring of 1884 the managers
found themselves in possession of funds for the
erection of a second building, ti the amount
of ?5300, with the promise of some additional
donations. Tbe managers decided to construct
a new home on tbe general plan of the
first,
with such improvements as could be made
without materially adding to the cost. Immediate measures were taKau to put the basewall
and
the
whole outside
ment, the
of the uuildiDg under contract.
They repoit
that the work has been nearly completed
aDd the building erected and covered in suc-

cessfully.

THE SCHOOL

EDUCATION

i-

lions. Tn nine esses out of ten euoh member,
ship is valued only for the right of participating in thi primaries. The ordiMry meetings
of lb;) associations are attended by a very
small faction of those who aro on the roll.
Few of tho members attend the primaries*
except on occasions of xceptional interest,
But the fact that they have the privilege of
participation teuds to secure their support for
the nominee, an-i an extended membership is
in itself a check upou unwise action by the
controlling minority of active workers. The
disposition latterly shown to exact pledges, and
to investigate the condact of mere members
will drive out hundreds of men. The organization will gain in harmony, but the party will
lose in power.
This process of elimination was began years
ago in New York city, and carried so far that
the party nominations there made in the Assembly Disiriot Associations, have become
wholly ineffectual to secure votes. Hence has
come a multitude of conflicting
cliques, citizens’ committees, and young men clubs. This
kind of chaos is precisely that from which
trading political bosses mo>t profit. The disposition to expel the recalcitrauts is like that
which expels from political meetings those
who dissent from the opinions expressed
by the
speakers. This has made stamp oratory a
W8ste of words.
Let ns recnr within the parly
to the methods of ths
Illinois campaign between Lincoln and D jnglass.
The way to
promote the cause of Mr. Blaine is not by calling names and cracking party whips, bot by
making more clearly known and appreciated
b(s services for good.
One effective method of accomplishing this
is by retaining as many ruen as possible in
uominal allegiance to the party.
If the zeal
now shown In
punishing Independents had
dean shown before tho election Sin
convincing
them of their error, there would have been
none left to be punished.
It should Jbe borne
in mind that if Mr. Blaine is the man that
many Independents have boen induced to believe him to be, he did not deserve their
votes
Those of us who have most cordially
and earnestly supportzd him, havo done so
not only because he was the fairly nominated
candidate, but beoause we did not and do net
believe the oharges made against him.
Jambs McKebn.

COMBINATION.

and evening tbe Ney and Crear;
combination will give an exhibition at the
Bijou

The Business Failures of
(Boston Journal.)
From its returns for all but tbe
of tbe year 1884, Bradalreet places
ber of business failures throughout

out from mathematics,
The college has received lately some very
fine pieces of statuary.
These have been
mounted in Memorial Hall, whioh soon
begins
to assnone the appearance of quite an art
gaIt is hoped that the trustors will soon
lery.
provide some special place for the art collection, the present place beginning already to
appear crowded.

is like that of au ordinary couutry school given
Bach instructions iu common and necessary
branches as the girls are severally qualified to
receive. In departments the girls are langiu
sewing and kuittlng under a competent teacher, some even catting their own garments, and
they are trained to cook and wash and do all
ktuds of housework.
The legislature will be
asked to make an appropriation necessary to
supplement the donations of individuals, finish
and furnish the new building now auspiciously commenced.
I. -OET OF TUB MANAGES.

Major IUwell, tbe

manager, says: Since
the dedication of this institution, on the 20th
of January, 1875, the effort) of thoee to whom
has beeo commut'd tbe work of reforming
this class of girls have been continued with
unflagging zeal and uniform success. Tbe importance of their reformatory and benevolent
enterprise oauuot be overestimated. No one
who is nnt familiar with the daily experiences
of such an institution can fully appreciate the
arduous duties, grave responsibilities and incessant cars and anxiety attendant opon the
fatthrul carrying oat of plans for the improvement in manuers, morals, edocatlon, physical
training and efficiency in the varions departments of household duties of th9 girls committed to the custody of the Home.
The marked changes apparent in most of
the girls after a few months' residence at tbe
Home, may be regarded as conclusive evidence
of successful training; and the wise adoption
of means for the scoomplishments of salutary
results. Many of the girls have never realized the blessings of a respeciable or comfortable home life. At one time 53 girls were at
the Home. The average number has exceeded that of any former year. There bas been
manifested but little desire on the part of the
girls to ran away from the school daring the
past year. Hut few cases of sicknsrs have occurred duriog the year.
Progress in study
highly satisfactory. The girls have attended
church with their accustomed regularity and
interest, and received suitable moral and religious instructions at the Home.
STATISTIC?.

Seventeen girls have been committed to tbe
school during tbe past year, making the entire
nnmber received since organizatien, one hundred and eighty-one.
Number iu School Dee. 8,1883. 44
Average number during the year. 47

Number committed duting the year. 17
returned to School uring tbe year_
3
“
sent to homes during the year. 16
**
married during tbe year.
3
*'
died during the year.
1
Whole number received since Jan., 1876.181
sent to homes. 148
returned to School. 38
N umber now in homes. 83
married before reaching majority. 18
reached majority while unmarried. 13
returned to friends
7
dismissed as incorrigible.
4
"
dismissed as unsuitable.
3
deceased.
6
1
escaped.
Present nnmber at the School. 47
FABENTAGK.

American, 155; Irish, 14; New Brnnswick,
o;

nova

ocoua,

a;

rrencn

ana

Canadian. 5:

Mulatto, 1; African, 1.
Work

tbe farm lias been confined principally to tbe cultivation ot a vegetable garden
and the securing of the hay and apples, green
corn, beaus, tomatoes, cacnmbers, beefs, etc.,
10 or 12 tons of bay sufficient for wintering 4
cows, which have famished all the milk and
batter sufficient for ase at the Home, and
about 40 barrels of Baldwin apples were
raised.
on

THE NEW BUILDING FUND.

Subscriptions for the new bailding have
been liberally made from time to lime, until
nearly seven thousand dollars have been raised
and paid into the treasury.
The names of some of the donors and
amounts are as follows:
Mrs. Mary Krsk.ue, South China, 82 000.
Hon. J. R. Bodwell, Hallowell, 1,000; Hon. H;
K. Baker, Hallowell, 100; Capt. John Patten,
Bath, 500; James H. McMullen, Saco, 100;
Mias Julia S. Cobnru, Skowhegan, 500; Hon.
James G. Blaine, Augnata, 250; Hon J. W.
Bradbury Angusta, 200; Mrs. L. W. Lilbgow,
Augusta, 100; C. M. Bailey, Winthrop, ICO;
Mrs. H. J. Bailey, Winthrop, 50; Mrs. Moses
Giddings, Bangor, 100; Mrs. Walter Brann,
Bangor, 100; Mrs. J. 8. Whelwright, Bangor,
100; Mrs. Isaiah Stetson, Bangor, 100; Mrs.

George Field, Baugor, 100; George 8.
Hunt, Portland, 200: James P. Baxter, Portland. 100; J. 8. Kicker, Portland, 100; Benjamin Webster, Portland, 100; A. W. H. Clapp,
Portland, 100; Mrs Andrew Spring, Portland,
100—0 615.74.
Interest, Augusta Savings
Bank, 285.19—6.900 93. Paid oat on contracts
as Dar vouchers herewith
rendered, 5.148.38;
balance to new account, 1,752.45—6,900.93.

The above balance will be sufficient to
liquidate existing contracts to complete the outside
strnctnre, excepting granite steps and outside
doors. For all inside work, fiaiihing, famishing, plumbing, grading, etc., a liberal appropriation by tho Legislature of the State will be

required.

The treasurer, Major Rowell, reports as follows: 88,356 cash received for tbe year, including balance of 82,477 on hand December 8,
1883; 81,736 has been received from cities and
tow: g, the past year, and 84,000 from the
Sfato. There has been expended the past year
85,795 and there is now a balance of 82,560 on
band.
British barkentine Mildred, Edwards master, in
ballast, Pernambnoo for North Sydney, was totally
lost on Scatary Islands, near Sydney, on Christmas
All bands were raved, but
day iu a snow storm.
they lost their effects.

^

THE

THURSDAV MORNING, JAN. 1.
We do not read anonymous letters and common!
cations. Tbe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
for

necessarily

publica-

tion but

as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve

muni oat ions that
■

cr-—11

com-

not used,

are

—..

The Pkess wishes you
and many of them.

Happy New Year

a

Organs and Newspapers.
In this paper day before yesterday there
was given an extract from an article in the
January Century setting forth very clearly
the diff irence between a newspaper and an
organ. The s'gnificance of that extract has

just received

a couspicuous illustration in
the conduct of the New York Tribune. The
letter of Governor Cleveland published

throughout the country on Tuesday, if not
the most Important, is next to the most important expression on a political question of
any pub'lc man since the election. In its
editorials the Tribune mentioned
“Cleveland’s latest civil service profession”
only to slur it, but suppressed the letter itself! The Tribune used to be a newspaper;
but lately it has been ouly an organ, and
one of very limited range.
minor

Tbe

hand,

Philadelphia Press,
distinguished itself by ardent support
of Mr. Blaine, as ardent and effective as the
Tribune’s, is a newspaper. I. not ouly published the letter but editorially commended
upon it in a just aud reasonable spirit, as
on

the other

which

follows:—
to

thau

a

its limitations.

It applies

ten'.li of the civil service and to not more
fifth or sixth of the active list. But so far
a

it goes Mr. Cleveland plants himself squarely
He pledges himself to its
upon its hijfh terms.
faithful and honest enforcement, and his promise
as

has
we

reservation

u»

or

nothing

could ask

qualification.
than his

more

On this point
distinct declar-

ation, aud we accept it as meaning all lhat it says.
Tbe Sun, the paper whose lofty pretension
is that it “shines for all,” also suppressed

few days ago in
au article in which It bad set forth an absurd scheme which it called “admiuisirative
reform” as something preferable to civil serthe

letter, although ouly

reform,

vice

Which

of

a

it said:
these two kinds of reform will Mr.
I his is a question which the

Cleveland go in for?

people of the country
interest; and as soon

now

contemplate with

some

his purpose upon the submade manifest it will be fully reported in the
as

ject is
Sun, which shines for all.
Bat since the San’s

independent light was
extinguished and it became a planet shining, only by the baleful light reflected from
lieneral Butler’s purtrescent ambition, it
has exhibited many of the worst traits of an
organ. It is fortunate for the intelligent
and fair minded Republicans of the land
that there are papers devoted to the establishment of the party’s principles in all sincerity which are above the littleness of
being unwilling to see their cause advanced
in any way, or by any men, except in the
way marked out by Ibemselves and by the
men who pronounce glibly the parly shibboleth.
It is refreshing to forget the narrowness
and littleness of the mere organ and recover
respect for Republican newspapers by observing the conduct of those which are
not desparately afraid their party house will
tumble down if they publish the views and
the truth about it, papers like the Philadelphia Press from which we have given an
extract and like thuse from which extracts

given

below.
The letter of Governor Cleveland in reply to tbo
Inquiry of the civil service reform league is so credare

itable to him and

so

good government

that it is

satisfactory to every
simply justice

friend of
to

it

give
commendation. If Goveruot Cleveland will be true
.-to himself in this matter he will do much toward
making his administration popular with the good
men of both parties, however unpopular it
may
prove to be to the mere spoils-huntirg politicians.
*****
We have already
wish
for
ihe
success
expressed our
of the new administration under the great embarrassments that will beset it, and wo are sure that
every Republican joins in that wish, for the good of
the country should always go before the success of

party.—Albany

Journal.

Grover Cleveland is making
entrance upon the duties of
under his own hand to the

a

record

before his

President; making it
public and for the in-

spection and

remembrance of the public; making it
upon one of the most important questions now and
*
*
*
The National Civil
permanently.
oorvico iveiorm

certain

league, Dy
members, has addressed

prominent

ot
a

its

most

letter to

Cleveland, con mending the cause to the
President-elect, impliedly interrogating him as to
Grover

whether in the exercise of

official functions he
reform.
The answer is one
which commands the attention of all.
It is one
which will be referred to in the future, not only by
cn
all
but
which
will
partisans
be tak^n as a
sides,
would

text

or

his

not. favor the

and

promise, perhaps as a warning by those
whose duty to party does not imply indifference to
the public weal.—Providence Journal,
He says in a way which seems to mean business
that he does not propose to sanction a general
upsetting of office holders simply for the purpose of
out
and
getting Republicans
putting Democrats in.
*

will favor, however, a general guillotining of those office-holders “who have used their
places for party purposes in disregard of their duty
to the people.** This is an important
exception,
for it is evident
th%t it can be made to cover the
cases of all who have taken any part in
party pol*

*

itics,

He

which will

naturally

poitance.

It is

well and is

enough

wide

as

as

include all of any ima door and as deep as a

for all purposes, provided Mr.
Cleveland wishes to find an excuse for
evading the
spirit of the law, which is at present an unwarranted

supposition.

It will not be

possible to know just
how much he means until he can be
judged by
his acts, but until that time it will be charitable tc
construe his meaning as iMessrs. Cuitis and Schurz
will construe it. Not the least significant
part of
the letter is the snapper, which, we m*y
infer, is
the utterance of

soul, already overburdened
nauseated by the “persistent importunity” of
a hungry and thirsty
horde, anxious to get their
hands into the national treasury at the
very earliest moment. There is a manly ring to the concluding sentence which will gratify the independents,
a

weary

and

but it will produce consternation and wrath .in the
ranks of the anxious

applicants who

are

engaged

“self-solicited

recommenda-

obtaining

so

busily

tions.**—Hartford Conrant.
The declarations and suggestions will be read
with a great deal of interest, especially
by those
Democrats whose friends have been suggesting that

they

are entitled to rewards for
party services. The
country will concede to the President-elect credit for
meaning just what he says, and will watch with satisfaction every deve'opment of apo >ver of resistance

that will enable him to carry out his gool intentions and magnificent promises.—Boston Traveller.
The letter is

undeniably

a strong one. Its
general
welcomed by siucere civil-service
reformers in all parties, but to the great spoilsloving element among the Democrats it will be a
blow. The “irrepressible conflict** appears to have

principles

will be

begun.—Boston

Advertiser.

The Fishermen’s Complaint.
tbe treaty of 1783, which concluded
the war of the Revolution, England conceded

By

to the

right

fishermen of

the Uoited States the
to take fish on the Bank of Newfound-

land and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as
well ns at all other places where they had
been wont to fish in earlier times. Liberly
was also given to them to take fish without
drying or curing them on parts of the coast
ot Newfoundland used by British fishermeu,
and “on t.hfi coasts, hars and crecW’ nf

all

other British

dominions in America; and
also to take, cure and dry fish in any of the
unsettled bays, harbors and creeks of Nova
Scotia, Magdalen Islands and Labrador, so
long as they shouhl remain unsettled, but to
dry aud cure after the settlement of the
coast, only with the consent of the inhabitants, proprietors or possessors of the

ground.
After the war of 1812 England contended
that this concession had been abrogated, on
the general principle that war dissolves ordinary treaty provisions. The United States
took the opposite ground, claiming ibat the
treaty was still in force. The controversy
gave rise to a convention at London in 1818,
by which the United States surrendered all
the shore fishery except on the southwestern and western coasts of
j^swfoundland
within certain limits, on the shores of
the Magdalen
those of
Islands, and
Labrador
from
Mount
Joly eastward
and northward. The liberty to our fishermen
to dry and cure
fish was also
restricted to the southern coast of Newfoundland and the coast of Labrador, with
the same provisions in regard to the consent
of the shore proprietors as the treaty of 1783
contained. Liberty to enter bays or harbors
excepted from the right of fishing was grant-

chase ice, bait or supplies. The Americans
claim, and the claim seems reasonable, that
they should be admitted to Canadian ports
on the same terms that Canadian vessels are
admitted to American ports.
The fishermen appear to have a very strong

ably enlarged our fishing privileges. The
rights under the treaty of 1818 were untouched, but the additional privilege was
given American fishermen of taking fish of
every kind on the coasts, and in the hays,

privileges

ana

eyes
cessive

Radical

of

persecutions against American fishermeu
coercing the United States
into renewing the treaty. The wood and
en-

forced with great stringency, and Amciican
vessels were frequently seized on the flimsiest pretexts. The trouble became so
great
that the President of the United States is-

proclamation threatening retaliatory

$5,500

000

n,al®

ARETAS

LINEN

lauldtf

7“

wounxy,

HOUSE

“

This is the third largest and richest
in Indiana. The city of Terre
Haute is the county seat. We recommend these bonds as a desirable investment.

mwm k MOULTON.
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts.

dec30_

elegant Ebony

Towel Back l'or
Boot Box for
“
Ebony Easel for
“
Camp Kockcr for
Fancy Easy Chair, former price
7.00, we shall sell for

IQ Si

1§8

Our Store will

dec31

Scranton,

Where To
A

HAT.

two Piano

pick

players.

The above eight books are uniform in
binding:
each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size
pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $2, Cloth
Gilt $tf.

SOMERS;
Manufacturing

Nturient’ft I ife in *oug. $1.50.
Rhymes nail Tunes*, lids. $125,

CJ, $1.50, Gilt
$2.
Norway Riusic Album. Bds. $2.50, Cl, $3.C0,
Gilt, $4.
Also, 20 Vole, of Musical Literature, attractive,
well bound, and interesting, among which are Ritter’s Htmien ’* IIiMtory of Untie. $2.60, and
the Lives of the various Great Masters of Music.
Also, many Christmas Cards.
Send for lists. Any book mailed for retail
price.

OIJYER DITSON & CO., Boston.
__cod&w2w

OZONE WATER
Remedy for

Dyspepsia anilOliverNervous
Prostration.
Street,

15
Boston. May 11,1883.
I nave used it with great benefit,
having been a sufierei
Tor some time with
dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
Induced several ot my friends and relatives to use It,and
tliey have derived a great deal of good from It,
Yours very truly, !■;. a. CAETEE.
..

Americans used the trawl and the seine. The
of the American catch more than offset the other advantages of the Canadian.
The American was quicker also than his Canadian rival to discover and adopt improved
methods of preserving fish, and this gave him
auotber advantage. Within a few years

RHEUMATISM.

excess

Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.
Having been nfllicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
0. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston.
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CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
A

CATARRHAND HEART DISEASE.

J. T.

FUR
in

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST.,

CO.,
BOSTON.

in

nnHln

Sets, Chinchilla Sets, Greebe Sets.

ti,

total auu

ini

vmer,

IsSS^®

P <3*

m

i
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CELEBRATED

is t,,e article
it stimulates
energies in^
vigorates the body and
cheers the mind. It
enables the svstem to
throw off the debilitating effect? of undue fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses the
liver when inactive,
renews the jaded
appetite, and encourages
healthful repose. Its

in Beaver,

E3 B W®
fl

fi tL

§8?

B
* B
Ec EbS*8,
all Druggists and Dealers

by
janl

C

consist in the

generally,

Bv

ARE THE

FINEST

y

and
t

B

V $

eodlmnrm

EVER

^
^
<?Linings

^

GOOD8

BEINQ

and

V

MADE,

Linen,

both

Exteriors.

Ask fbr them.

vl

dtmarlSnrm

EOBSEtLIPPl^O.
STABLE,
ket Streets.
SAWYER’S

corner

Federal and Mardec20d2w

$5.00, $6.50

and

$0.00,

,ined' ?7-co- *7-bo*

°§ W J,U0 “* *13*50*

^bes at Wholesale and Retail.
Horse Blankets 75 cents up to $0.00.
ip/k A npvj

STIFF
All the

HATS,

1
Coats, Beaver Trimmed; Coou Coats,

Square

new

Derbys.

Fur Sets off all kinds made to order, flats off
all shapes and kinds made to order.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
of all

descriptions,

CJ0E
“
>J
9
deoSO

at

the Preble House. Vocal music will be furnished
a select quartette and sLort speeches
by members of the encampment
Sapper will be served at
9 o’clock. Tickets one dollar each to be obtained
of the following committee of arrangements.

by

SIMEON MALONE,
FRED E. HASKKLL,
GEORGE S. WINN.

3IEETING*.

O. AX.

A.

Buffalo
tra line; Japanese

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Stockholders of the
Bank of Portland
THE
their
will

Merchants
Nation;
hereby notified thr
be
held
at
the
Ban>
meeting
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o’clock A.
for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors tor the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend t
sixth article of association and extend the corpora,
existence of the bank twenty years.
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that
may legally be brought before them.

Portland, Deo. 12,1884.

CHAS. PAYSON,

Cashier
dtc

Wolf Coats.

NationnI Traders Bank,
ex-

of the National Traders Bank,
THEofshareholders
Portland,
hereby notified that their
will
are

an-

be held at their banking room, ou
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11
nual

o’clock a. m.. to choose fire Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of the corporate existence of
the hank, which expires in August next.

12th, 1884.

Dec.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

decl2dtd

The First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held on Toesday, January 13,
1885, at the Bank, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for any other
legal
business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.
decl fieodtd

THE

The

Hatter,

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
fBlHE annual meeting of the stockholders of ‘‘The
JL Canal National bank of Portland,” for the

237 Middle Street.

dec-0

eodtf

election of seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may. legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesthe thirteenth day of January, 1885. at 11
o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMERBY,
Dec. 12, 1884
Cashier,
decl 2
dtd

day,

NO

OLD

STOCK

Cumberland National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
be held at their Backing rooms ou Tuesday the
thirteenth
of January, 1886, at 10 o’clock A.
M for the following purposes:
1st. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing

THE

W. H. Sanborn & Co.

year.

2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the eorporate
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the Naf
tional Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
WILLIAM II. SOULE, Cashier,

Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.

decl3dtd

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
hereby notified that tie Annual Meeting

THE

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street,

Furniture and

day

are

for choice of Direct >rs, and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Refinery Ofllce, Fore St., Portland, on l%es
day, the 13th day of January, 1885, at 3 o’clock p.
in.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,

dec27dtd

Clerk.

MEETING.
Annual Meeting
tbe stockholders of the
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing
THE
Company will
be hehl at the office of the
of

Drapery

company. 224 Newbury
street. Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the fourteenth
day of January. 1886, at four o’clock In the after-

offered in Portland.

for the following purpose*, to wit:
if the stockholders will vote to change the
of the company, reducing,the number of
directors to five.
To *ee if the stockholders will vote to issue additional stock of the company.
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing.
To act on any other business that
may legally
come before said moo'
noon

Especial Sale of Holiday Goods !
PRICES.
NOTE THE

LOW

850.00.

HATS,

Crown and

their

supper

decl 2

Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, lt> pieces,
$35.00 and upwards.
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, 810.00 to

$3.00 and Exchange.

most

iP CUFFS

JpB

I

are

BEARING THIS MARK

Cl

■

society,

convincing, For sale

COLLARS

Vv^

of

and

Kid.

endorsement of
hS7QMACH^ ftp7 hearty
persons of every class

with

anniversary,

a

see

by-law-*

Otter, Dog Skin, Castor, Calf

SILK

encampment
its twelfth

Monday Evening, January 5,1885. by

are

We keep the leading, the finest, the greatest assortment of Hats in tbe market and
every late pattern.
Goods sent by express C. O. D. privilege to examine.

Elegant

GLOVES,

ingredients are safe,
and
its credentials,
which

members of this
THEfriends
will observe

To

&fn£ ^foryou,
^"iaAthe'ailiug

BERT C. WHITTIER, Manager.

Portiaud Encampment No. 10, 1.
O. O. F.

annual

Fur Gloves. Seal Brown, Nutria, Imitation Seal, prices from $2.00 to $12.00.
$1500 worth of Gents’ Gloves for Christmas. Beaver trimmed, Otter trimmed, Chamois lined Mittens
and Gloves. Elegant Buck Gloves lined and unlined.

ever

1 E|a Bl^*KKit,fcer8

"

26 per cent less

It l

But everything recenily purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now
offered for sale at prices that admit of NO COMPETITION.
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of

Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

Evening,

transaction of such other £
Directors,
ness as n ay legally come before them, will be
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday,
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o’clock p
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Si
Portland, December 17th, 1884.

GLOVES.

Hostetter’s Stomach

*r

consumer, be replies that it will not be half
so likely to do so as its perpetuation.
Its

be made so whenever the Canadians see
fit to enforce the wood, water and shelter
clause as stringently as they have at times
done in the past. That clause cuts oil our
vessels from all commercial privileges in the
ports to which it applies, and puts into the
hands of the Canadians the power to drive
our vessels to sea, and forbid them to pur-

_J

ROBES,

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG,
aui?

GLOVES,

----

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

and

1)
Altai

or

Nights and Holidays excepted.
y B.— The management reserve the right to refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.

Ocean Insurance Company.

Worn Goods
LADIES BEAVER FURS, Shop
AT THE NEW STORE OF
Capes, Collars and Stoles,

ADMISSION IOCTS.,
Afternoon
Polo Niff hts. Attraction

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEOcean
Insurance Company for tbe choice of
and the

STUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.

in

re-

THE

MERRY,

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists’ Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
can be found at
no29

Wolf Robes

gX?300to

them laid away.

Closing out our Fur Trimmings at
they can be bought.

than

choice line of

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

One girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly,so that If she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effect on my son’s wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her
physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

nn

and

new

USSR

lO CKKTH.

Annual Meeting of (he Maine Mntnal Accident Association, for the choice of Directors
and the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before it, will be held at the office of
the Association, 80 Exchange St., Portland. Me., on
Wednesday the seventh day of January, 1885, at
3 o’clock p. m.
C. H. BOOTHBY, Secretary.
decSldtd*
Portland, Dec. 30tb, 1884.

eodtf

««•*****»

and now the latter finds
to offset the advantages the Canadi-

perpetuation will eventually put the whole
business into the hands of the Canadians,
who will then enjoy a monopoly, and may
dictate whatever prices they see fit. He complains, and it seems to ns with good reason,
that the admission of fish free from Canada
is an unjust and unfair
discrimination
against him. The government protects the
coal and iron miners, the mill operatives, the
lumbermen and the sugar planters, but the
fishermen, who constitute a larger class than
many of the above, and an equally meritorious one, are turned out in the cold and left
to shift for themselves.
The second demand of the fishei men is
that the treaty of 1818 which will bo revived by the termination of the Washington treaty he abrogated. That tieaty has been a source of annoyance,to our fish

Hatter,

253 MIDDLE ST., DPP. HEAD CROSS ST.

A

American,

The American fisherman demands, therefore,as theonly means of his salvation that the
fishery clause of the Washington treaty be not
renewed and that the tariff on fish be restored.
Protection he must have or be driven out of
business, To the allegation that the abrogation of free fish will enbaoce the price to the

& Retail

$2.50,

An Inralaable

early

and have

rHITiDBRlV’S
T U Xktt.
0 UTTRS

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Immensely popular.
All the best Minstrel, Plantation and Jubilee
Songs
Musical Favorite. )
Gems of Strauss.
Piano
Music.
J
Gt ms of the Dance.)
Gems of English Song.
\
Beauties of Sacred Song. Vocal Music.
J
Franz's Album of Songs.)

CHECK*,

dee30d3t»_WALTER

WOLF ROBES.
Japanese

CARD.

SStesg-aplnsu
them out

Beaver

are

Hi.

EVENIN

Maine Mutual Accident Associntlon.

BUY

Buy

LADIES’BEAYER FURS.

MUSIC BOOKS.
Four Hand Treasure, dost Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets, by famous composers; generally
quite easy, and a good and entert lining book for

EVERY

Stroudwater Hall Co., will be held in their
on Saturday. Jan. 3d, 1885, at 7.30
p. m., to
choose officers fv r the ensuing year, and to transact
other
business that may come before them.
any
F1CKE IT, Clerk.

^.srx>

TYROLESE

RINK.

.Middle

THE

pJr.

REWYEisfs

CHRISTMAS AMD

Black,

Hall,

WHAT TO

will be landed at the
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.

SKATING

3VI.

GIFTS

_the conduct.r

itee'ii.ut*

conv.

Stroudwater Hall Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

HOTELr

Pr«

“The Castle and Crags of the 01
World” is the title of the lecture to’
delivered by the Rev. E. M. SMI I’ll, k
W.» President of Kent’s lllll Seminary,
iu Pine St. Church next Saturday ever
lug. January 3d, commencing at 7.x.
Admission 25 cents.
This lecture was prepared after m visit
to llie Old World by President Smith.

(j2£

ArVPJF.BSOiV, Prop’r.

II. E.

LECTURE.

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
A Mechanic Association will be held in the Li
brary Room. Mechanics Building on THURSDAY
EVENING, Jan. 1st, at 7.30 o’clock.
dec3Qd3tR. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

Just completed.
First-class in
every appointment.
Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaied. ltates #1.00 per day.

door of tue house.

LORD,

A

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

al. homes where there

Taking.

HOLI DAY

Handsomely fitted

E.

the celebrated Medium of Boston, woo will
girt
tests of spirit presence, Mrs. T. P. Beals, Elocution
1st. Geo. Thomas, Esq
Mrs. Ella Littlefield. Mis
Leila Farrell, Annie Libby, Cora Woodman, Voc
ists. Exercises to commence at 7.43.
Single ik
ets 20 cents, or 3 for 50 cents.
dec80d3t

Moore Sc Co.

Owen,

_dec23a6w

dec23d3m

on

THEM!

Overlooning the great Tampa
Bay.
Accommodaiious for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying

talent:

MAUD

decBOdlw

—

1

be closed all

account of Annual Stock

of the Hay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the setiBon
For rates, etc., address by mail or iel-

new.

following

MRS.

dec31dtl_C. KNOWLTOX, Manager.
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,

day Thursday, January 1st,

MRS. £.111 ANSON & SON,

Entirely

AND € ONURENM MT».
The Portland Spiritual Temple have engaged tl

declSdtf

Proprietors

J. T,

Post, G. A. R. hall

the Only Firit-Clasi Rink In Portland.

HANFORD, FLORIDA.

H. B. PLANT

Jan, 1.

—

H.

I^tiddLlo St.

BUY

Thursday,

AT

P. S. The management reserve the right to
fuse all objectionable parties.

THE

TO

Months

lil.JI

SKATE

NOTICE.

5.00

GLOVES !

Eight

or

ADMISSION

1.50
2.50
2.50

DEANE BROS, & SAWYER,

PLACE

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

New Year's Night,

OPEN

$1.00

not fail to

Monster,

ENT ERTA11¥ H E N T,

Mtorer Bro».’

eodtf

WINIEB KESOBTS.

Mormon

Sait Lake City.” Evening tickets, reserved, 6**
cents; now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
7tli •< niertaianient, Wednesday, Jan.
7, Hungarian Court Band; 4 Soloists and Hungarian Vo*
caltst-s. Tickets 50 and 75 ceofs; now on sale.
6th. tVeduesdav, Jan. 21. Lecture by John B.
Gough. Tickets 50 cents; now on salo.
9th, Wednesday, Feb. 4. Ki«*hburg Ladies’ Orchestro, 10 performers; 4 Soloists and Vocalists.
Tickets 60 and 75 cents; now on sale.
dec20tf
iu

PORTLAND

GOODS.

....

County

MISS KATE FIELD.

Subject: “The

Advertiser

assortment of the latest designs that we, to close
sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote
out, are
prices of few of our many Novelties:

“

LECTURE BY

a

$26,000,000 and a great many other goods too numerous to mention. Do
40,000,000 give us a call.
Remember the old stand and do not be deceived.
187,500
50,000

Population
Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
Subject to advance.

Company,

MEN’S OUTFITTERS,

large
willing to

“

G2li Entcrtniuiuent, ut City Hall,
Mew V« ai ’» Might, Thursday
Evening, Jan. 1, 1885.

COR.

many

to sell

“

TWELVE to TWENTY-FOUR years to
run, without an option ot redemption,
before maturity.
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable
in New iork City.

Total Debt

We have

An

5 s,
Assessed Valuation
Actual Valuation

great

dot
dec27_
STOCK BRIDGE COURSE.

Thatcher

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Sc

Gentleman with Ladies.
Holiday Kvcaiae*.

CTiinm

—

50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets will be sold at cost for the NEXT 60
DATS, ranging from $38.00 <nd upwards.
50 Parlor Suits of our own manufacture, finished in first class
shape
and warranted to be just what we represent, for $35.00 and
upward, and everything else in the same proportion.

HOLIDAY

INDIANA,

up.

easily obtained. The hands and capemployed in 1870 were no donbt considerably underestimated. In the second place,
the evil effects of the fi-hery clause of the
treaty did not begin to be felt until some years
after the treaty went Into operation. The
old method of catchiDg both cod and mackerel was by the hook and line. The new
methods of catching cod by trawls and mackerel by seines were adopted much sooner
by
the American than by the Canadian fishermen.
For some years alter the Washington
treaty went into effect the Canadians plodded along with the hook and line while the

JACKETS,

RICH STYLES IN
SILK UMBRELLAS.

Allen

Wnllzing

on AND

EMBROIDERED NIGHT ROBES,
NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,

LOWER THAW THE LOWEST.

SilURTLEFF,

COURT

a

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

regard to

existence,

having bought the interest of W. H. Sanborn, and added
Novelties to our large stock, we are now prepared

PALMETTO HOTEL,

was

since it went into

SAHE.

Bath.6a & 4e
Waldoboro .6aT
Maine Central. .7s & 6a

«i!_

de>;V3d3m

ital

can

WALKING GLOVES,
RECEPTION GLOVES,

Old Staid Nos. m & 185 Middle Street.
DEANE BROS. & SAWYER

Jay.l. ! 884.

A comparison of the census statistics of
1870 with the statistics of 1880 would seem
to militate against this theory and to show
that notwithstanding the Washington
treaty
our fishing interests for the last ten
years
have greatly prospered. In Maine in 1S70

was very inaccurate.
The business was
then scattered all along the coast, and it was
exceedingly difficult to get correct statements of the numbei of hands
employed or
the capital invested. In 1880 the business
was concentratod almost
entirely in Port-

NEW YEAR’S NICHT

GOLD HEADED CANES,
SILVER HEADED CANES,
DRIVING GLOVES,

AT THE

I)ys-

SO. 194 tllBBLE STREET,

£

ermen ever

Lowest Bottom Prices I

Cgdensburg.(5s.

Portland ,&

Canadian fishermen than to their American
rivals. The shore fishery, for which we paid
$5,500,000 in addition to the amount remitted in duties on Canadian fish and fish
oil, turns out to be of no practical value what
ever to American fishermen.
The herring
fishery, to which we had a right under the
Washington treaty, has practically been denied us because the local
fishermen, whose
only means of livelihood it is, entirely disregarded the treaty and drove cff our fishermen by force.
During the ptesent year, of
the 15,000 barrels of mackerel taken
by onr
fishermen in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
only
a little over one-fifth were taken
within the
three-mile limit. On the other hand the benefits accruing to the Canad.au fisherman
from the treaty were very substantial. Ail our
markets were opened to him on precisely the
same terms as to the
American, and Americans were by
discriminating duties driven
from the British West Indies, and the
$5,500,000 paid by the United States was turned over
to the Canadian fishermen in the
shape of
bounties. Uuder its operation the Canadian
fishing fleet-has doubled, and our fishermen
assert that its continuance will
inevitably
drive out Americans and give the Canadians
a monopoly of the business.
The American
fisherman is therefore making his fight not
for larger profits, but for existence. As
long
as the Canadian can build bis vessels
cheaper, get his crews cheaper, and hire the
labor ot
all
kinds which he requires
cheaper, as he now can do, and have
precisely the same rights in American
markets as the American
fisherman, he can
beat tb<§ latter. The American fisherman
must be protected, or succumb in the une-

nothing
an enjoys on accouut of cheaper labor
cheaper material.

Palpitation',

Hollin«’
Plasters
(an
1C lee trie
Battery combined
witn a i*0,■«*,** Plaster) and
laugh at pain. i£3c. everywhere,

It seems to admit of hardly a doubt that
the treaty has been-of vastly more benefit to

with the

Fains,

BONUS FOE

At
the earliest opportunity the United States
gave the requisite notice, and the fishery
clause will become void on the first of July
ne*t.

employed in the fisheries, the
capital invested was §891,798, aud the value
of the product §976,610. Ten
years later, after the Washington treaty had been in
operation nine years, Maine is credited with
11,071 bands employed in the same business,
with an invested capital of
§3,370,994, and
an annual product of
$3,614,878. Thus, apparently, the business in these ten years
quadrupled, A superficial examination of
these figures would lead to the conclusion
that the injurious effects ot the treaty had
been greatly exaggerated, even if
they existed in any degree. The
explanation is twofold. In the first place the census of 1870,
as far as the fishing business is
concerned,

Waltzin? and The “Henna*”

GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

CARDIGAN

Immense Stock I

the relief and prevention,

Rockland. 6s & 4a.
No. Pacific Gold.6s
4s.
Anson..

notice to the other of its wish to do so.

however, the Canadian has almnat panoht

FURNITURES

Boston.

IKK NAN HI AIL.

is

2461 men were

ENTERTAINMENT*.

jaulMTh&\v2w

privilege
nearly valueless, and for whicn they had already paid
many times over by admitting Canadian fish
products free of duty. By the terms of the
treaty either party could terminate the fishery clause alter ten years by giving a year’s

it

CMREAT SAIjE of

Catarrh.

use

/£LECTRIC\\
Pi VoTrDS
IS.d1'

for a

land and an accurate statement in

for

pepsia, Liver Complaint, Biilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,

\

and fish oil into

has shown

For
lhr

//Iftlv'

American
markets free of duty. The British Commissioners claiming that the Canadian concession was much more va uable than the
American concession, it was agreed to refer
me inauer to a joint
commission, the United
States to pay whatever excess this commis
sion found. Everybody knows the result of
that arbitration. The United States were

experience

Cure

it is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciat/ ica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomack, and Bowels, Shooting
Fains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe-

^

under the

compelled to pay

f.

n/OLTAiA/
\\v \ | / V

conceded

that

a

v-.

{i ULLlAJC*

substantially the same privileges
Reciprocity Treaty. To
the Canadian fisherman was given the
right

_1

throat parched, and
blood at fever heat.
This is an Acuta Catarrh, and is instantly
relieved by
a single
dose and permanently
cured by one bottle of

Pollpr Drug and Chemical Ho.,

measures if these outrages were continued.
The ratification of the Treaty of Washington, however, for the time being quieted
these difficulties.
Under this treaty American fishermen
as

to

nose
ex-

Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1.00.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, in one package,
may now be had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask lor
Sanfohd s Radical Cure.
“The only absolute specific we know of.”—Med.
Times. “'Ihe best we have found in a lifetime of
suffering.”—Itev. J>r. Wiggin, Boston. ‘‘After a
long struggle with Catarrh, the Radical Ccre has
conquered.”—Rev. .S'. )V. Monroe, Leicisburg, Pa.
•T have not founo a case that it did not relieve at
once.”—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

with a view of

were

discharge

quantities of
thin, irritating, watery
fluid; until your head
and
aches, mouth

of

a

ready

seems

lly off; until your

the treaty of 1818. Very soon
trouble began. The Canadians were displeased at the abrogation of the treaty by
the United States, and commenced a series

sued

—

SMOKING JACKETS,
HOUSE COATS,
VELVET NECKWEAR,
SILK BRACES,
SATIN BRACES,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK MUFFLERS,

SNEEZE, until your

head

The termination of this treaty in 1860 restricted American fishermen to the conces-

1818 was

COMPANY’S

T SNEEZE!

SNEEZE

parallel.

the treaty of

LIEBIG

—

-r~

MISCELLANEOUS.

50 cents admits

were

water clause of

—

GILBERTS.

granted British fishermen on
the American coast north of the thirty-sixth

sions

1

nxMOBiiiAivsocrii.

case.

harbors and creeks of all the British North
American provinces, with permission to land,
dry their nets and cure their fish. Similar

to send his fish

The Pendleton act has

only

*

ed to the Americans for purposes of shelter,
repairing damages, and obtaining wood and
water, hut for no ether purpose.
The Reciprocity Treaty of 1S54 consider-

ir* R EBB.

and made to order.

.odtl

LAV INB
Excels Everything For

Library and Center Tables, 83.00 to 825.00.
Easy and Smoking Chairs, 83.75,84.50 to $30.00. WASHING,
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, 82.50 to 815.00.
SCRUBBING,
Sofas and Lounges, 83.75 to 865.50.
HOUSE CLEANING.
Easels, Footrests, 83.00. Boot Boxes, 82.00 to

$3.50.
Towel racks, 75 cents.

83.00.

Slipper Pockets, 81.00

to

Don’t fail before purchasing to examine. It will
give ns pleasure to
show our goods, confident that in the large variety and elegant, assortment of all that pertains to our line of business IVE LEAD in the
choicest selections and most reasonable prices.

CALL AND SEE.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

W. H. SANBORN &
N'os. 4 db 6 Free

197 MIDDLE STREET.

dec26dtd

deo2a

Junction of Middle Street.

CO.,
St.,

JLarine makes eauy work.
Larine mskeu the bard eel water note.
JLarine dee* not injure the fftneat clothes.
Eavine does not burn or chap the hands

USE LAVINE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, I’nlut,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.
MAHUTTACTTRED BV

Hartford

Chernies!

Company,

HAKTFO UD, CONN.

FOUR GROCER KEEPS
A. It.

IT.??

SAVYBB. .SHnafnrlBrer', Ag.ai

802 Vi Commercial Street, Portland, Mali..
“'‘'JO
d&wlr

■

iuo following
to-day’s closing quotations
rament Securities:
..3 f 2
Uni-ed States horde, 8s
do
do
do
4%s, reg.3 13%
Co
do
do
4%*, coup.113%
4f. reg.3 21%
do
do
do
do
do
do
4e, coup.122%
125
Pacific 6s. *95.

rJ 'HE PBESS,

< *ov»

...

THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 1.
THE PRESS
of N. G.
May be obtained at iue Penodi<5al Depots
Robert
so
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hod on,and -221
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street
Merrill,
strange,
McFarland,
Jewett,
Spring street,
and
Gould, Lanagao, Bostoa & Maine Depot,
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham,
11
A. L. Jelloreon.
a
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUls^F. A. Verriil.

do sq

25
117

61%
64%

Michigan Central.

38%

New; Jersoy3Central.

Northwestern... .... .«.... 84
Northwestern pref.* *.119%
New
104%
Rock Island.
.;. 71
St.Paul..
Bt. Paul
Union Pacido Stock.......... 45%
53%
Western UnionTeJ...«*.
Adams Ex. Co.......3 25
*.
80
American Ex. Co.
Alton & Terre Haute... 20
do preferred... 70
Boston Air Lino... 88
Bur. & Cedar Rapids. 55
C an aoa Southern. 29
33 %
...
CentraKPaciiic
l>ol.& Hudson Canai Co. 68
Del. & Lackawanna.* 87%
8%
Denver &K.G.
3%
E. Tenn., Vir. &
4%
E. Tenn,. Va., & Ga. pref.
15%
Kansas & Texas.
31%
Houston & Texas.
38%
Hannibal A St. ..

YorkJOentral..85%
pref..

t

...

88%
preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s... 10
8%
Hake Erie & West.
...
25%
Louis & Nash
Missouri Pacific. 20%
Morris & Essex.118
7
Mobile & Ohio.
Metropolitan Elevated. 88
Manhattan Elevated. 65
New York Elevated.llt>
orthern Pacific common. .*. 16%
70
..
Oregon
126
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.
uo

C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhavou, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

Springvale,

..

Wit and Wisdom.

813,000.”

Pittsburg.136

Mail.55%
Pullman Car.... 106%
Richmond & Danville... 42
18
...
Readiug.
St Paul & Omaha.* 23%
»* 82%
do preferred...
Union Pacific ..313 %
do L. G. 7a.106%
Go sink fund 8s......117
*£x-div.
Pacific

_

DANDRUFF
I. Removed by the Use of t'oeoaine.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
Unroelt’a Flavoring Extract, are the best.

_

Mining blocks,

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

yon like the turkey we had
yesterday, Mr. Smith?” Mr. Smith—“Did I
like him? Yes, indeed; why, I loved him! I
used to think when I was a little child that
perhaps, after all, I should live the longest
and the thought made me sad.”

Landlady—“Did

*-

..

—

Savage....... 1%
Navajo

1%

Union Con...
Choliar.
Yellow Jacket.

—

2

lYa

Boston, Don. 31 [Reported for the Press]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
»
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
—

Picklock and XXX..36
Choice XX.33

FineX.31
Coarse.27

29 @30
XX.
Fine.29 @30
31
Medium.
@ 32
25
Common...
@26
Other Western

In Hearing, Dec. 30, by Rev. A. Dalton, Elmer E.
Adams of Heeriug and Miss Mary Florence Plant
of Portland.
In Deeriog, Doc. 24, by Rev. A, W. Little, T. E.
Thompson of Deeriog and Miss Annie L. Gliddeu
of Presque Isle.
In Center Lincolnville, Dec. 17, George W. Heal
and Miss Edith G. Young.
At Tenant’s Harbor, Dec. 13, David F. Wall and
Adelia I>. B arris. both of St George.
In Warren, Dec. 13, Lewis Watts and Martha L.
Maicv.

Canada pulled.25
Do Combing...

Smyrna washed...18
Uunwashed...10
Buenos

DEATHS.

C.

Vanil

sale of

Copper is reported. The Copper market is de
iu all parts of the world, and supplies offering appear to be in excess of the consumption. In
Cooperage the market is firmer for Sugar Sawed
Shoooks, now quoted at 85@9Uc. Linseed, Boiled
and Sperm Oils are lower. Fresh Beef is steady;
sides at C&By2c
lb, hind quarters at> 7@10c
fore quarters 5@6%c, rounds with fianks 6ya@7o
loins
rumps and loins 10@l6c, rumps at 10@l?c,
10@18c, rattles 6@6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks 6@
6c, short rib cuts 10£12c. Business in dry fish has
been slack, and is likely to continue so until the
middle of January, when dealers look for some improvement. Mackerel are also dull; nothing doing;
stock on this market about 40,000 bbls, and about
the same in Gloucester, while at Boston and New

Chicago Lire fetock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec. 31—Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head;
shipments 4,000 head;10c higher; rough packing at
4 l«f<54 26; packing and shipping 4 25(54 50; light
4 10@4 35; skips 3 00(54 00.
$$0attle— Hejeeipi* 4000 hd; shipments 3000 head;
10@15c higher; exports 6 OOftO 60; good to choice
at 5 4(;5>> (M*; common to fair at 4 20(55 00; inferior to fair cows 2 10@2 90; medium to good 3 20
@4 » 0; bulls 2 60(g;3 25; Stockers at 3 25(54 00;
feeders at 3 90@4 25.
Sheep—receipts 10 10 bead; shipments 500 steady;
inferior to fair at 2 00@3 00; medium to good 3 26

(^3 75; good to choice at 3 8o@4 26.

domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)
''wYoffi, Dec. 31.— Flour market—receipts
16,333 bbls;exports 2002 bbls; shade stronger and
in seme cases 6@10c better with less doing; sales
143,000 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 2052 75; Sup.Weatern and State
at 2 5052 90; common to good extra Western and
State 2 8o@3 40; g'xxl to choice do at 3 4 5^6 25;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 80^5 00; fancy do 6 10(55 25; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 85@5 10; common to choice extra

Foreign Import*.
GLASGOW. Steamship Nestorian—3 cases whig
key to J M Shevey.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Ontaiio—120 cs orstige
to 1 S Bean, 18 do earthen ware to C E Jose & Co
1 box seed to 1) Torrance & Co.
Iteceit>L.
PORTLAND, Dec. 31
Central
Maine
Railroad, for Portlam J
Received by
40 care miscellaneous merchandise; for-conn ec tin j !
toads, 89 cars mi»:el)aaeous merchandise.
dailroad

Fallow,

Portland quotations

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over?! cFfl
Ox and Steer Hide* under 90 lbs.OVjjcp I 1
Cow Hides, all weights.
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4V3cl;> 1

Calfskins.. CU'LC^
eac a
Sheep Skins. 76c:3> eac
Lamb Skims..
40e
and
Deacon
Light
Skins.Jo ci* 1 j.
Rendered Tallow.
~

*

Dr? t*aods Wfcoleaai* IflarSiet.
<f
following quotations axe wholesale i'riooe
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by l)ee
lng, Millikeu & Go., 168 Middle street;
Tbe

UBBnBACWKO COTTOKB.

HtavySGin.
Med.

30 in.
38 in.

(g

7

8

iFine

014.3 7% Fine

1314:818
8-4.lkiill

Fine 9-4. .22.^271
5%@ 6
Light
Bine *0in. 7 @ 8%-Fine 10-4....26 @30
WT.M/uimro

Beet 4-4....10%@12
Med.4-4_ 714810
4-4... 6
Light
@7
g

OOTTOBS.

IFine 6-4.16
Fine 7-4.18
Fine 8-4.20

@18
@321 3

10-4. ...26

@32; 2

(tt<?6

I Fine 9-4.22%@271 3
Fine

TICKINGS. BTC.

Ticking!,
Beet?. ....14

.Drills..... 8@ 9 u
@16%iCorset Jeans..e%@ 81
^

Medium..

61 b
Cambrics.
Light. 7 igj «
6JAI Silesias.10 Vs ® 18
Denime.best
Dncfcc.8 tolSVilObttoa Flam obs.Urown
'2
I
Fanoy 11V4BH
Bleached, Sglb1 *

Batting.8®9S10 810M>@11

5

Warps..

Xhe

daily

following
bv

Block Market.
Quotations of stocks are

rooaiv< >d

telegraph:

Hill Manufacturing Co.

°u

4

Boston moons.
8

l.T.f if.
Boston & Maine..
Flint# Pore Marquette preferred.
do common
New York # New Eng.
Mexican Central ..
L. it. & Ft Smith.
..

J °

/8
'8

1«

Texas Paoiftc....

—

The Flour market is steady;;
CHICAGO. Dec. 31
Southern Illinois and Missuri Wintei Wheat 3 76®
4 25; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 25@3 76; low
grades Winter at 2 75@3 00; fancy Western Spring
extra at 3 25 a 3 50; good to cii«»ieo Spring extras at
3 00® 3 25; Minn, bakers at 3 66®4 00; common
to good Minn. 3 U0@3 50; new to choice Spring Superfine 2 00@3 00; good to fancy Minn, patent at
4 00@5 00. Wheat iB easier. December at76%@
76%c; No 2 Spring at 76% @76%»c; No 3 at 66c;
No a Ked *t 76@7o%c No 3 at 64c. Corn lower at
34Vs@34%c. «wits lower; No 2 White 28@28% c;
No 3 at 26% @27%c.
Kye is firm; No 2 at 52%c.
Barley is quiet; No 2 at 58@60c. Pork higher at
11 Oi @11 10. Lard higher at 6 60@6 62%.Boxed
Meats firm; shoulders at 4 70a4 76; short rib 5 65
@5 70, short clear at 6 20@0 25.
Whiskey steady
at 1 13.
i&oceipis—Flour 26,0C0 bbis, wheat 168,000 bu,
corn 346,000 bush, oats 78 000 bush, rye 3,000
bu, barley 40,000 bush.
Khipm**m* —Flour 15,000 bbis. wheat 3 9,(XX) bu.
ccrn 73,000 b.;»b, oats 38,000 bush, rye 1000 bu,
bar lev 28,uOO bush
HT. Lon is, Deo. 31.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower: No 2 Ked at 84%@84%c.
Corn lower at
32:Vs@32 %c, Oats higher at 25%@26c. Kye is
slow at 48%c bid. Lard nominally unchanged.
Flour 2,000 upls. whoa* 24,000 bush,
Keca’iucorn 137,000 bush, oats 13,000 bush, barley 3,000
bn, rye 1,000 bush.
Bhipaient*—Fiour 9,000 bbis, 3wheat 24 000 bu,
coin 25.C00 bush, oats 2,000 bush, rye 4000
bush,
New

*

Dec. 31.—Cotton in fair demand;
1 nls 10Vac.
Dec. 3i.—cotton is dull; Middling un-

k leans,

4

Middling

%

lands 10% \
a v a
ah, Dec. 31.—Cotton steady Middling uplands 10%*©.
Charleston, Dec. 31.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 10%c,
Memphis, Dec. 31.—Cotton steady; Middling upiaul* 10% c.

yA

Work Stock and Mosey Marked
(By Telegraph.)
New YoRKjDec. 31.—Mor ey easy at l@l3/s r er
cent on call; prime mercantile jja;*• r 4Y2@t>- F<
84
**.ign Kxchan *e steady at 4 e(J% for long and 4 bon 4
is
for short sight. Governments strong, State
hr n.
closed
quiet. Kailroad bond are firm. Stocks
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregt l01 236.177 shares.
New

elev.B86!V8@854''8C

barley 1,000.

FEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pef....
Korthern paefin preferred.
Omaha ..

St. Louis at. 2 8655 16: Paten
Minnesota extra
ood to prime 4 8055 00: choice to double extra
d' at 5 10@6 36, including 900 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 40@4 5'); GOO bbls fine at 2 20@2 76;700
bbls 8marline at 2 5052 90; 3600 bbls extra No 2
370 > bbls Winter Wheat extra at
at 2 85 53 40;
2 80,55 25; 4,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 8 fjg
6 35; Southern hour if- firm; commoD to fair oxtra
3 105 3 90, good to choice 3 95(56 40.
Rye tiour
6
ady 3 2 @3 50. JW Itea*-receipts 44,100 bush;
with
53/sc
moderbush;
*4
higher
exj*orts 168,171
ate export demand;sales 175,000 bush oo spot;No 2
3
Red
No
No
at
2 Red
82V2(a82%«;
87M*c;
Spring
f o b; No 1 Red
87c alloat, 87c in
live nominal,
Staie at 93c; White State at 88c.
Barley dull. 4'oim—-No 2 for December opened. 4c
higher, cioaing with advance lost; cash lots Vj*@lc
lower and only moderately active; receipts
bush; exports 95,699 bush; &ales 187,000 bush or
Oat* Vfe(5
spot; No 3 at 4* a48b& c; No 2 at 75c.
Vic lower ano dull; receipts 27,058 bu; exports
bush; sales 00,000 bu on spot; No 3 at. 34c; Whitt
do 35c; No 2 at 35c; No 2 White at SGVic; No!
and No I. White nominal; Mixed Western 34<t3tic
whit do at : t'@38V*c; White State 36(®-8c. Oof
fee is dull. Wutfar dull and nominal refined steady
C at 4%,54%c; Ex C 43y4®64%c; White do 556Vs
eJ tow
; uu
ov4i'i''72i!i BtMimaru a
at 6tyfcc; 0 mfec A at 5% c; powdered at 6%@6%;
granulated 6% c; Cubes at 6%@6 6-3 6c; cut loaf
and crushed at 6 Vac
Petroleum—united /4%c;
refined 8%c.
Tallow weak. Pork nominally
mess
at
12 25@12 60; family mess
spot
unchanged;
J 2 26@12 76. Beef quiet. I/arti 3g6 points higher and very quiet; sales 675 Western steam spot at
6 95@7 00; refined quoted at 7 25 for continent; S.
Butter is quiet State 15@28c; Western
A. 7 2
9@33c. Cheo’o hrm;Eastern 9@32%c.
Freights to Liverpool weak. Whoa steam 6%@6.

66.65C

Hide

on

J.'n'9Kn

wick 26@27c; Islands 26@27c; West 24@25c;
limed East 20@41c; Canada do 20c; West do 19Vfe
20c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 60553c; Houlton 66(S*67c p bush at the roads; proliflcs 48@60c;
Eastern ao 6U@53c.

_

are

at:

18(g25c; Northern 26.5}27c; New York 26@
2tic;Vermont 27;528c;Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

ton.

Elide* and

@28

stock

York the supply is light. For fresh fish prises during the week ranged from4 »fc(§,5c p lb in fare lots
for Cod and Haddock, bnt undei the influence of
increased receipts lower figures prevailed, Shorefish
selling to-uay at 4c. The fishing schooner Ellen W.
Sawyer arrived this morning from Cape Shore with
a cargo of 40,000 lbs fresh fish; the Cod sold for
2% c ^ lb and Haddock 3*4c Two Gloucester vessels landed small fares-of about 16,000 lb3 each.
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule a1
$1 20; Boston at 1 20@1 25; Fall Kivcr at 110
Provideree at I 10; Salem at 1 20; New London a
ton.
1 10; Portsmouth, NH, at 1 25
From New York the rates of coal are as follows
To Portland at 76c and discharged; to Boston a
90c@$l ;New Haven at 60c, and Providence at 8Cc
Rates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1103

The following

dairv

u

25

their

be done

steady employment;

good salary;

sails.

65(3,66
00! Nutmegs,....
Pres'd
Loose.14 00@17 001 Popper
18@20
9larcb.
Straw. 8 00@10 001
I ron.
Laundry*... 6 @ 8
Whoa.
Common.
17s @21
Refined. 2
@ 6%
@2*4 Irop .. A...
Norway. 4 @4Va Buck....
@ 7%
Tens.
Oast Steel... 12
@16
46
■jouehon;.... 15@
German Steel 6
@7
Shoo Steel..
@2 Va Oolong...... 26(3) 80
60
46(5)
do obdoe.
Sheet Iron.
25(3) 30
Common.4*4® 6
Japan...;
do ckice.
H. C.-,..4%@ 6
36@ 60
tobacco.
Russia.... 13Va@14
60
Best braids.
60@
Galv. 7Va@9
Medium...
Lead.
'40@ 46
30@ 40
Sheet.6Vs@6*4 Commoni...
&
Pipe. 6V4@oVa Half lb.(....
Pig.4 00@4 26, Nat l Led... 60 @70

during

and

humbug.
canvassing;
J. FOWLER & CO.. Boetou, Mass box
dec31-3
situation

WANTED—A

European lUarbeM.
(Bv Telegraph.)
Ln/EBPOOL, Dec. 31—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
firm; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 10,00(1
halos; speculation and export 1000 bales.

Bostm.
Victoria, BC—Passed down Dec 17, ship Richard

111, McIntyre,

r....l76
145; Coach..5..

1 031 Dama

Cement..
tGuur.
Superfine and

grain.

New H ItxdCorn 54@55
00 tt.M.Con.car iOts57ia)58
No2 do, *ar lots. 56@57
67(368
50® 4 75 Corn, ba? lots,
37338
Oats, ca*lots.
38@40
Wheats.6,00@6 75 Oats, bwlots....
T‘
Meal
Michigan Winter 8traights4 25@4 60 OottonSeed,car lots 28 00
Do roller....4 76@5 00 OottonSMd.bag lotsSO 00
car lot.
Sacked!
8t. Louis Win17 76@18 26
ter straight.4 50@4 75!
j19 00@20 00
dobas
Do roller,..'t76@6 00
Winter Wheat
Mlds.ca t». $20(323 00
atonts.6 00@5 76: do Daj ts 21(3324 00
V rrcioiid*
Produce.

grades.

.2
X Soring and
A X Spring. .4
Patent Spring
low

Departure Bay

for San Fran-

Laguayra Dec 12, sch Wyer G Sargent,
Sargent, Laguna.
Arat St Thomas Dec 18, brig Shannon, Nash,
Sierra Leone;
schs Jas R Talbot, Crocker. Martinique, (and sailed 23d for Brunswick); 19th. A H
Waite, McCumber, Martinique, (and sailed 23d for
Fernandina); 23d, brig Kossack, Clifford, Poit
Spain.
Sid fm Mayaguez Dec 6, brig Hyperion, Williams,
Cape Bojo, to load salt for Portland.
Ar at Cienfuegos Doc 21, brig Atalaya, Eye, New
York; Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Boston.
Ar at Havana 22d, barque Proteus, Peterson,

araioh

Lime>
Per cask

from

cisco.
Sid fm

...

60@3

Newport,

E.
At Matanzas Dec 3.

barque Batavia, Neilley, and
Maianzn8, Simmons, wtg; scbs Grace Davis Henly,
for North of Hatteras, ldg; Annie B Hoiisee, Hou-

disg;

ses,

.66g67

and others.

Emita, Crowley,

..

..3

76@4

No. 1.
12@16
flacker el, ^bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00
Bay o. 2. 9 00@I0 6U
Shore N'* 1.18 00@21 00
9 50® 10 60
No. 2
8 00® 9 60
Large 3
3 60® 4 60
Medium
2 60@3 50
Small

WANT

horse

WANTED—A
work and good

his keeping, light
Address, F. Press

for

care.

Office.

t\\TANTED—Situation by

educated young
butiness;

an

Absolutely Pure,

Address
dec29-l
of

by young
watchman
WANTED.—Situation
perience to work nights,
man

ex-

in
drug store; best of country and city references. Address W—20, for one week, at Press office.
as

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity
trongth and wholes omen ess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hola only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mar7
dlyr

competi-

or

dec29-l

N A EE—Two
TRUE &

or

men

SILK
WORLD

and women, to start

MEN

Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Wasto, Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
pci ounce.
*

OF

North

A.T

to

corporation business,

at 3»
doo3U-l

seen

F.TUKEY._

dec27-l

old.lsound

MALE-Sorrel boise 10

years
fault
FOR
kind, will work anywhere, sold for
THOMPSON iS.HALL, 245 Commercial

Enquire

Street.dec27

Railroad and
dec22dtf

SALE—First class brick house

SALE—I have some fine new sleighs foi
GEO. B. MARCH. 09 Oak St. dec26-1

....

....

...

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, Quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure ISiood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
4*3- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other.

ens

Hade

011I7 by BKOWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, HD.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer

DR.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

»»///
'REMEDY

Pah

What’s

No man is better known along the line
lem R. R. than Conductor Trowbridge.
as

MINIATURE ALMANAC..)....JANUARY 1.

0.00

|HW™«rhil5op3

Dear Sir: I have used for

trSTEWS.

-1-

PORT OP

POKtjri,AND.

WEDNESDAY,

Dec.

31.

Arrive«j*
Steamship Ontario, (Br) ICouch, Liverpoolfiassengers and mdse to D Tor&nce & Co.
•Steamship Nestorian, (Br dames, GlasgowAllan.
passengers and mdse to H &
Sch T W Dunn, MtFarlanc Boston, to
cargo for Rosar o.
Sch Mary B Rogers, Knlgli Roston.
Sch A G Brooks. Suiallage, Boston.
Sch Laurel, Joy, Boston.
Sch New Era, from Boston
Sch Exchange, Richardson Deer Isle.

He writes

follows:

some

time your valua-

ble medicine, FAVORITE REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual cure. After having
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this kind without avail, I find DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY affords complete
satisfaction, and I do heartily recommend it to all
R. A. CAMPBELL
who suffer as I did.
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseases, and for all those ills peculiar to women.
Matawan, N. J March 3, 1884.
Dr. Kennedy, M. D., Rondout, N. Y :
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable medicine,
FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver difficulties, and find it an excellent preparation, worthy
of the recommendation it bears.
deelleodlmnrm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.

| Hi;), tide,

MAEINE

of the Har-

Conductor’s Room, Harlem Depot,
New York, Feb., 1884.
J
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in saying a good word
for DR. KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY. I
have used it for two years for Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
that it al wavs affords prompt and complete relief.
FAVORITE* REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
thorough in its effects, never producing the slightest
disagreeable or sickening sensation.
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in bis praise of
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria as well as Indigestion. Read tbe following from
R. A, Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the
Montgomery Paper Mills:
Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y.,)
March 4, 1884,
}
Dr. Kennedy, Rcndout, N. Y.:

LLiverpool..

complet

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA

GORDON, owned by Harpswel
Steamboat Co., now running on the route be
tween Portland and Harpswell, touching at Long
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr’s Island, is i»
good condition, over $4500 has been expended oi
Lull and machinery daring past three years, is ligh
on fuel, Las good machinery and large cabin accom
nidations, has a regular passenger and treigb
traffic besides the excureion business in summe
which is increasing each year; has special U. S

STEAMER

Jr.

FROM MERCHANT’

Ar at Liverpool Dec 30,
earner Montreal, froi
Portland.
At St Thomas Dec 30th. brig Hattie, Coombi
from Porto Rico, seeking.
Sid fm Zaza 17tb, sch Flcrenoe Rogers, Davis, fc
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Cardiff Dec 30, shp Highland Light, Noi
cross. Hong Hong.
Ar at Lisbon Dec 26, ban ue Rebecca J Monltoi '*
Atwood, New Orleans.

:

ItIKItlOK IVDA
Brig Josefa, Goodwin, frc » Pern.-mbnco for Ha iNew Yo
into
30th for repairs. R
ifax, NS, put
ports, 22d inst. lat 34 40 ion 72 «, had a violei
wh
ih
from
S3K, during
vessel sprung aleak i n
gale
rudder casiug; thence hat a continuation of stroi g
E and SE gales; Dec 26,1st 38 40, ion 71 48, had a

Mineral

a sum o

and four five dollar bills; th<
ten dollars reward by leaviD]

Spring Water,

a. m.

Pleasant

street, Monday afternooi

o

onviil

€

onnl

mnnu.

dm

roll of bills which the owner cai
606 CONGRESS ST., be
dec31-l
p. m.

22

| ^JgSS?

STEAMER.

Nkstobian
1 Austbian
Prussian

Jan.

I

|

apply to LEVE St

3

13

••

••
27
|
ALDEN, General

Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
.1. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $80 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exohange street.
jelOdtf

BY

prepaid,

DOMINION
WINTER

1884.

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

Liverpool and Portland.
DIRECT

SERVICE.
From Portland
Direct.

From Liverpool
Direct.

Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18
Thursday.
••
Jan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
"
•«
Dec. 26. TORONTO
Jan. 15
CABIN—$60.C0, $80 00.
IN RETURN-$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM F.DGAR. G. P. A.
T. STEPHENSON. Superintendent.

8 p. ui.
AT 5.30 P.

et

diary

1885,
please return to

person

a

same

oblige.

TBA1N8 LEAVE

LET—Store Nos. 122 and 124 Commerce 1
BEN J AMU

In the Thomas Block.

»

dec27-l

Va Exchange street.

LET—House by itself, rear No. 265 Dai
forth street; upper rent No. 29 Lincoln street ;
upper rent No. Ill Brackett street: two rents N<
57 Hanover street.
Inquire of ELIAS THOMA >
dec2G& CO. Nos. 114 to 120 Commercial St.

TO

nOK KENT—A few choice rooms at 639 Coi
JT grass street; house heated entirely by stem
avoiding fire risks; excellent bath looms; first-clai
dec25in every particular. Telephone No. 657X

WALDRON, 180 Middle St.dec23-3

D.30 p.

ft
*

To Let.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
A public
ether alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 30 rears duration in every
section of our country of Cdoipho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insnred for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist!
and Grocers.

HOUSE
Dr.
nov4dtf

To Let.

N ALE-

a

light and proti

;■

■ ..XV. P.rtland tor Rtapr, Fll.n.rth
Ml. Desert Ferry, Vaxceber., St. John
U.lil.i aud the
Froriuce., St. Am
drew., St. Stephen, Fredericton, An«
tuitions on B. * Ft.
aud
.11
look fount?,
ralnyul* H. tl., 1.26, 1.30, (11.16 p. to.
liar
(11.16
p. m.; (or Skowhe
for
Harbor,
..s, Bella.! tot Dexter, 1.26,1.30, (11.11
w a. u»..
I/.1U
IT
aierrilir,
[I. lfl,;
t11.15 I!, m.; for Auxuin, Halloweil, <Sar
d'ocraud Brunswick. 7.00 a. m,, 1.30,6.16
111.16 p. m.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.. 1.30, 6.16 p
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. a.; HocU
land, and Knox «• Lincoln B. R.. 7.00 a
m., 1.30 p. no; Anhuru and Lenliloa a
8.16 a. m., 1.25,5.06 p. m.j Lewiston rli
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.. tll.16 p. m.; Far

>

competition,

no
ces

given and required; this is a chance seldom nn
with, and will stand the most thorough investig J
tion; price $1600; a bonanza for somebody. W.
CARRUTIIERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, janl
SALE—$ 00.

Stock and fixtures ni

Bar-room, with first class license, doing got d
FOB
thoroup
a

hnainaaa

aiy

at n

Imv ront:

on A

i»reat

i.

of the best stands in Boston; a party wi h
iare;
some energv and good habits cannot help makii IK
\V. F. CA, ia
bonanza for somebody.
money;
jm 1-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
one

DR. E. R.
•Clairvoyant

aud

PERMANENTLY

No*

592

REED,

Botanic
LOCATED

Physician,

HA I- E—Vsj interest

AT

Congress

one

of

be ■t

the

s:

a

state;

of the best investments in the citv; a capit al
echance ior an active man; best of references
quired; call at once if you want it; terms easy, ju st
W.
F.
will
CARRUTHEK
look at it and you
5,
buy.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.janl-1

one

Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of tin

Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation am
examination free at the office until further notice

in

1

WAIiE.—$800; terms $300 to $400

ca

j

easy time, buys the furniture of
FOR
down, balance
the Wc st
house of 12 rooms, located
nice

J Jl
;Jr. REAMS
"

Si.,ml.

d2\y

1

OFFICE,

at

lodging

end Boston; very low rent; good lease; furnished in
black walnut furniture and tapestry carpets; a go id
\V. F.^CARRUTHERS. ! 14
chance for somebody.
Tremont Row, Boston.dec3J-l
*

A IjE.—Stock and fixtures of

1st

els ss

FOR
grocery and provision store located ^in city of
business of *$460 p
domg tine

Cambridge,

a

er

casn

week; low rent, good stable and teneu ent conue ted; one of the best chances in this state to secure a
safe and reliable busiuess.
W, F. CARRUTHEfi 3,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.dec31-l

No. 4 TOLU!AN PLACE.
I -rii to Jan. SGtb.
Open
elSdtf
from Jan.

~

M
.TW

Wholesale A

I

| 0

It

I

the ii.e of tb
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D, 1
and
ROBERT M
Harvard, 1842)
READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1878), Kvnn
Uou.e, 175 TremonlWt., Boaton
treat FISTUI.A, PILES ANI
DISEASES OF TUI
AUf.
RECTUM without detention frot
busmens, lteforences given. Send tor
pamphlet. Offloe Hours, 11 A. m. to 1

Cured
Unite.

without

I
[
>

J
J

I I A
llJr.i. (exceptSundays).
fob

_«edlT

CONSUMPTION,

I have a positive remedy lor the above disease; by its use
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In ltsefficscj
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on thla disease, to any sufferer. Give ex
l*earl8LN.Y
press & R.O.address. DR. T. A. fiLOCl'M.lci

nov20

uai“w8iu

One of the best wholesale and
TAOK
tail provision, poultry, small meats and pre U"
J;
uce markets in Boston, located near Quincy mark ,t;
good chance for a commission business; never chai *'
ed hands; ill health is the sole cause of soiling; h
rent; must be sold Immediately, W. F. CARKUT dERS, 24 Tremont How, Beaton.deciil-l

Y

|y

Fine manufacturing busine
noR MAI.K
J? well established; one-half or the whole; a ra
sate businopportunity to step into a solid and to
control a
which pajs 25 to 40 per cent; buyer
take charge of the business; will be sold at a sac
242
Washington stre
flee. JOHN SMITH, JR„
—

Boston,

Mass.___janl-1

•

1

,

_,

S.tliB—Art store and business; best stn t
in Boston; trade established; paying liar j.
sornely; this business will show a yearly prolit eqi i*i

1-lOK
*

to amount required to
closest investigation,

Milk St„ Boston.

purchase

it.

We invite

I

SAMUEL G, GURRY,

janl-1

?

1?
lu

and North An.on 1.76 p. in.; Farming
ton. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
(The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express wit]
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Son
days included but not through to Skowbegan oi
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter o

beyond Bangor,

on

IN

leave

CONNECTION WITH

&■

THE

Maine Central Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of this Company
follows:

run

a*,

STKAMEK CITY OP RICHMOND

leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 pan. fo?
Kocklanri, Cu*iiue, Deer lair, *<Mlgwirk,
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Hurbor and Ml.
Deseri Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every

1

r

SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival ot trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for Hillbririge, Jonenpoit, VI nchin*por and Ea*lport; or parties tor these points desiring to do so

STEATIKR LOACFR1.I.OW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for EuMiport, Rigby and Aunupolin and
9.lO p. m. for Rigby
every FRIDAY at
aud AnnupoliM direct;
connecting at Digby with Western Counties Kwy. for Yarmouth.
and
at Annapolis with Windsor &
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Stations
The Direct Route for Freight and Passengers to
and from ail points on the coast of Maine and Nova

Scotia.
For
office.
E.

further information inquire at Company's

PAYSON TUCKER, Qen’l Manager.
CUSHING, Gea'l Supt.decl7dtf

Boston
—

Aim

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

i
■.

Steamship Line.

From BOSTON

!

Every Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Bouton, 3

From Pine Street Wharf
m.
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comp.

!j

Limited Tick els, first and second class, f« r
m. Jobs axil Halifax on sale ni reduce ;1

Philadelphia,

mission.
Pannage Ten Dollars.

™,C*‘

PAYSON TCCKEB, Oen’l Manager,
F. E. BOOTH BY, Oeu’l. Pass, & Tieket Agt.
oelSdtf

OF TINS

will

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desen
Macbias Steamboat Company

7.00,11.06

Portland Oct. 16,1884.

IjINK

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply ai
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HKKSEY, President and Manager.
no3
a:

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

days inciurtod.

WEEK,

destination.
BEST* Freight received up to 4 p.

From Halifax, 7.00 a. to., 6.60 p. m.; Ml. Jobe
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uonlton, 9.10 a. in
8.10 p, m.; Ml. Mtepera, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 j
m.; Vnnceboro, 1.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Macbsport. 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Hia
Ellsworth, 6.3n a
Hurbsr, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Banger, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 j
a.
m ; Dexter,
7.00
m.. 5.10 p. m.; Bel
fast, 8.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Mkewbegan
3.15
8.20 a. m.,
p. m.; Waterrille, 6.16, 9.1
a,
m., 1.65. 10.00 p. m.; Augusta 6.<X
10.00 a. in., 2.40, 10 56 ». m.; Dardinei
8.17, 10.18 a. in., 3.07, 11.14 p, m.; Halt

wiathrop,

PER

RAILROAD WHARF,

Snnday mornings.

a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays onl
at 11.66 p. m.; Brnuswlck, 7.25,11.30 a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 12.36 a. m., (night); Reck
land, 8.16a. m., 1.16 p. m.: Lewiston. 7.2(
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Statio
at 11.20 p. m.; Phillips, 7.00 a.
in.; Fai
10.13 a. m
eaingten. 8.20 a. m.;
Th
Portland as follows:
being due in
morning trti-j® from Augusta and Bath 8.3
the 'lay trains froi
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m;
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and eoi
nesting roads at 12.4Jaud 12 46 p. m.; the a
tornoon trains from WaterrlUe, Augusta, Batl
Ruck an:', and Lewiston at 6.40 p, n.;| tt
nlpbi Pullman Express train at 1.80 a.m.
Tbe 7.45 p. ui. train from Bangor run daily, Sui

3, 1N84.

foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robblnston, 8t. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou.
Shediao. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
Koads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

iainaion,ytonn>oalh,R’ittlbrap,<tnhlaai !

wood working manufacturing business in tl is
FOR
orders ahead; always done
good busine*

St.

TRIPS

Nor.

STEAMERS

_

..

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

2

after IUONDAV, Oct. 20
1884, Passenger Trains
will run ns follows:

able business that will pay $5000 per yea
FOU
plenty of business, best of refere ,1

UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.

C.ramt-niing,

both divisions
trains of East

On and

UIIANUEH.

Vs interest in

through trains of
sleeping cars on night

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

=
HUMINEN*

BALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT

m.

:

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corm
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevei
Also second story )f
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.

STORE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, N.
a, Halifax, N. S. Ac.

Through tickets to all points South and West, al
Portland depot ticket offices, and at C nion Tick
et Ofllce, 40 Exchange s»l., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen’l Manager.
dec 10dtf

No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied l y
F. N. DOW,
Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.

store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross stree
FRANCIS FESSENDE1
over Horatio Staples'.
nol2dtf
51V* Exchange street.

Agents.
C. I,, BARTLETT & CO.,
115 Mtate Street, Cor. Broad Mt., Bootoa.
feb8dtf

LAND

on

and

ern

ra.

Parlor cars
and Pullman
ern division.

Zealand

Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for San FranoIbco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
r*r
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

PORTLAND

AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
week days, aud 7.00 p. in. 8undays.

il
t
*

IslamlM, New
Australia,

porta.

8UNMA Y8 AT 2.00 P. M.t Express for Bos
ton aud principal Way Stations, arriving iu
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE R08T0N FOR PORT-

LET.

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 11
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ors beio
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or reta
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rei
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. lti
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.
in

CALIFORNIA,

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

Conway Division), Bitter*, Portsmouth,
Newbur* port,Nalem, 4ilouce*ter, Rock
port, Lvon, 4 helsen and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. 91 : For 8nco, Biddeford. Rennebunk, Conway Junction, Billery,
Newbury por*,
8alem,
Portsmouth,
li* uii aud Bostou, arriviug at 5.P0 p. it.
AT 0.00 P. M.t (Express) for Boitou and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

No. 2 Park Place, ®
F|10 LET.—Brick House,
J.
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. £

Sots, na pps.

sta-

on

8

Grueral Agei

JAPAN, CHINA,
Mauri wich

AT 2.00 A. M.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco, Biddeford, Billery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, 8nlcm, Lynn aud Bov
ton, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT 8.45 A. M-: For Cape Elizabeth, Ncnrboro. saco. Biddeford,
Bennebunk,
Wells, North and 8ouih Berwick, Couway Junction, (connecting for all stations

Washington

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

TO

Eastern Division.

j

ria the

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Ct

SUNDAY TRAINS

IlO

STORES

intermediate

Sound Lines for sale.
as usual.
J. B. t'OYLE, Jr.,

ana

Freight taken

Leave Portland for Boston and War Stations at 1.00 p. ni. Leave Bostou for
Portlaud at 0.00 p. m. Leave Portland
for Mover and Way Stations 1.00 and
3.00 p. m.

i*
»

LET—The very desirable brick tenemem
;
No. 6 Park Place; has just become vacanl
rent $20 per month, and water tax. (Key at cffic
For partu
199 Middle St.)
of M. P. Frank. Esq
ulars, address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 25
dec27-l
St., Boston.

~TO

aud all

night.

Through Tickets to New York,

Rail

LAN M

advance._

I

at

a. in..

TO LET.

TOstreet.
48

comfortable night’s •■est and av«
peuse and inconvenience of arriving In Be
secure a

*2.30 and 3.30 p. ni.
Morning
trains leave Bennebunk for Portland
7.25 a. m. and Mover for Portland 8.00

9.00

dec27-l

Hri#f advertifiemrutM are inserted unde
this head one week for
cents, paid ii

SHAW,

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDL
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays exce
Passengers by this line are reminded

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POBTg

a

and

Elega
JOHN BROOKS and
T*
will alternately leave FRANK LI

tions.

candy store Wed
gentleman’s pock :
magic lantern; will th >

a

The Favorite Steamer

91-Way Train for Bennebunk,

Beunebuukport,

from Haven’s

LOST.-Taken
nesday Eve, package of
and
for

'IT its

AlVll

oatarbh m.

83 Market

Dec. 17
26
Jan. 9

deford, Keuncbiink, Beunebuukport,
Mover, threat Fulls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lnwreuce Eewell aud
Boston, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. in.
AT 3.30 P. M.—Way Train for 8aco, Biddeford, Benuebuiik, Beunebuukport,
Mover, Great Falls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Manchester unit Concord, (via. New
Market
.Junction) Exeter, Lawrence,
Cowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,

have by calling at
FOUND—A
and 4.
tween 8

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

Importers

A sure cure for Catnrrli lias
discovered by a regular
been
i*lijsician, and ilio isands have
tills year.
been perfectly cur
‘o be made
Aoi one in twenty f»
All drug,
well in a few weeks
gists keep it.”
E. E. S TAN WOt
to.,
dec27

Glasgow.|

From

m.

Saturday and Monday

n

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

FROM llARKISOrc MAl.m

Mn

Sardinian«»

Glangow & Portland Fortnightly Mervice.

AT 8.45 A. Iff.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Nnco, Biddeford. Kennrbuuk, Benue
bunliport, Mover, Great Falls. Kochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Eawreuce,
Manchester and C’oueord, (via. Lawrence,)
Cowell uud Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.15 p- ui.
AT I OO P. 91. Express Train for 8nco, Bid-

valuable paper. The owner can have the same b;
calling at 71 Pleasant street, proving property am
dec31-l
paying for this advertisement.

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. IV e prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn’t it, do not be persuaded to try
something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Summit

EXCHANGE.l

THURSDAY,
Dec. 26
Jan. 8

Parisian
Polynesian

4
18
Jan. 1
Dec.

A'*’ ** ?j A. 9S.—Way T.ains for oi«l Orchard, Nnco. Biddeforu, IL. uurbiiiik,
Hronebunkpori, Brent Falls, Mover,
Exeter, Manchester aud Concoicl, (via
Newmarket .Junction,) I.awreuce, l.owell
and Boston, arriving at Boston 10.45 a.

dec31 1

of others.

•

NO. 410 FORE STREET,
Eerllaud, Me.
▲Iso, General Managers for New Ed gland,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

27—Sid, sch Coquette )rne, Portland.
31—Ar, schs Staudan Bennett, Boston; Ai
rival, Lloyd, and Emperor, I ewer, from Bootlibaj
Niger, Adams, Provincetowi
Dec
Dec

via. Halifax.

Western Division.

HOOPER BROS.’ office, 19Vfc Exchang

ABOUND—On
H

YOU

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY & SON,

Portladd.

|

TRAINM LEAVE EOKTLAND

a

Just as easily and certainly, as It has thousands

-70* 8AL* BT

Coffii

I From Portland

btvaiivv
a*-*'**1*-*-

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December IS, 1884.

Will sei
license in summer for 225 passengers.
lor cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
dim
declG

Is not a miraculous thing, but it la the only
sure cure lor Rheumatism and Neuralgia
and It will cure

el all kinds, in the

Clean A.

Portland Fortnightly Service.

THURSDAY,

Depot

BOSTON MAINE R. R.

Portland.

Ac

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax. 1

on night train and
Portland and Mon-

For Sale.

sepSdtf

oct25dtf

Winter Arran aments. 1885.

Lirerpvol

For passage

Northwest, West aud Southwest*

on

Steamship Franconia, Be inett, New York—J 1 i
from our core jpondrkt.
WISCASSET, Dec 24-Ai sch Minstrel,

Mass.

to some people Is really only the result; of the
of knowledge and common-sense.
Many

augl4dtjanlA

WINES &

ALLAfs^LINE,
1884.

TICKET OFFICE*

WITH

nf

Muggemion of Interenl to Hleu
Employed on all Railroads— Rend it,
if You Would be Benefitted.

..

seta......4.13
of days.... 8.66

_Wellfieet,

persons suffering from

THE HARLESH RAILROAD.

^eaiHsxiipn.

Wharf,

TIME,

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Gran
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor
Enquire of L.J PERKINS, 489 Congress stroet

David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.

1
1
Circassian.Halifax,.. .Liverpool.Ian 3
Niagara......New York .Havana.Jan 3
City of Richmond..New York .Liverpool.Jan 3
Ethiopa.New York.Glasgow.Jan 3
Rhein. .New York-Bremen.Jan 3
Edam.New York., A-msterdam..Jan 3
Noordland.........New York. Antwerp.Jan 3
Alaska.New York-Liverpool... .Jan 0
Bothnia. Boston-Liverpool.Jan 7
Oder.New York lBremen.Jan 7
St Laurent..New York .Havre.Jan 7
City of Chester.... New Yorii.Liverpool... .Jan 8
Westphalia.New York! Hamburg.Jan 8
Polynesian.Portland. lLiverpool.Jan 8
Toronto.Portland. {.Liverpool... Jan 16
Peruvian.Halifax
{.Liverpool ....Jan 17
Montreal.Portland-,
.Jan 28

Coyle,

Miracle

a

—

Canada. Retroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Omaha Nagiuaw, Mt. PauJ^, Malt Lake City,
Rearer, Man Francisco
and all points in the

in I860

Wdvny Vnrix

on Wedneedan
Steamer* leave Franklin
and Saturday* at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88
Erst River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. COYLE, JR., Oen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
Ssp21

—TO—

new measurement; built
business.
or

oct25eodt/

S?waa>

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

coasting
banking
Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.

d2m

OS’

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 8S

EMMA A.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

m.

treal.

_eodtd

48-100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable for

STB ANISIM.

«

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Parlor Cars on day train between

For Sale.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 13 Exchange St., Portland, Hie,

Kiilnev and. Liver Complaints* Constipation* and all disorders
an
impure state of the BLOOD.
arising from
To women who suffer from any of the ills pecusex
it is an unfailing friend. All
liar to their
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr,

FROM
P'’R
City of Puebla.New York. Hav &V Cru* Jan
Brooklyn.Portland.. Liverpool... .Jan

Moon rises.

dec23

—AND—

Valuable

Length

THE

—

no3

12.35 p.

two lots of timber land belonging to said estate ii
Topsham. The farm is one of the best in Sagada
hoc County, and the timber lands are heavily cov
ered with pine and other valuable growth.
Will be sold at auction at the Homestead of sail
Randall on the 20th of January next, at 10 o’cloci
NATHAN CLEAVES, Admr.
a. m.

DAVID

<.

..

San

DEALERS IN

foi

Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Ran
dall with meadow lands on Muddy River, als<

TENNEY & LEIGHTON
—

decl3-3
Laud

Mule.

KENNEDY’S

..

Ban ri-es....

now

S.,

Deeirable Farm and Timber

No. 37 Plum Street

eod&wlvnrm

aug2

_

j.

and lunch rooms,

same at
street.

Portland Daily Prewilock Lilt.
Corected by Woodbuby & Moti/tof, Investment
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Rchange Streets.
Par Yaue
Offered. Ask
Descriptions.
111
...109
State of Maine Bonds.».
..115
Portland City Bonds, Municipft.100
.120
Portland City Bonds, aidR.l.104
..102
Bath City Bonds .... --100
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.........109
107
Calais City Bonds.103
..54
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 62
168
Canal National Bank.t 00.... 166
..148
First National Bank.J00....147
..160
Casco National Bank.TOO....158
..120
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....118
..147
National Traders* Bank.dOO. ..145
..102
Portland Cqmpany.'..100
60
Portland das Company.■ 60.... 69
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.1.106
107Va
122
Maine Central R. B. Bends 7s.120
..110
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’df JLOO.... 108
.111
Portland & Ken. R. R. BondflOO... 109
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Rceiver
..108
1st 7a.i
.106
Portland Water Co., Is.i.,.,.. 103..104Vi
*•
2s....306 ..308
•*
.110
8s.108
davs op

2 cigai

SALE—4dining
is youi
1 employment office;
1*0 business,
D.
this office.
Direct all letters G.

leave
11.16 a.
6.40

wd afler MONDAY, Mcpt. Sib, 1884,
Trains will run as follows t
REPABTUREM:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVAL*!
From Lewiston nnd Auburn, 8.56 a. m.,
m.
3.15 and 5.60 p.
From Rorhau, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

sale.
R

Returning
m. and
m. and

Washington Street, Boston.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Uen. Manager.
0. O. HANCOCK.
Uen. Paaa. A Tlek. Agt., Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gen. Kaatorn Paaa. Agt., 118 Liberty Street, New
nmrSOdU
York.

Ob

FOR
ing St., second from State St. Apply to W
JERRlS.dec25-3

chance.

m.

p.

CHANGrK

Deer

on

7.30

m.

L

H.

FOR

of Trains.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

no

A TL A Af

.4

St.

be

mav

and

m.

EN(1I,AND AflENCY,

NEW

911

13.55 p. m. from Portland connects ai
Juact. with lloosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpriugfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. R-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route*') for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month ana
with Hostou A Albany R. R. for the West.
Close connections made at Wrestbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETER8.
y26tf

second hand sleigh, ven

street._

FOHTL.1KD, ME.
Special attention will be given

p.
The

SLEIGH

Building,

I Oat Way, 8A.30.
New York and Philadelphia,) Excvuraioa, 4.00.

Ayer

FOR SALE—A first-class sleigh
been used but a few times; will be sold verj
be
seen
at R. KENT & SON’S, 311 For<
may

low;

LAW.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

G. T. A.
ocl3tf

Mills, Westbrook a ml Woodford’s nt
7.30 a. m., 13.55, 0.30 and (mixed) *0.30

BOH*

JACKSON,

FOYK,

erboro and 9!aco River, 7.3b a.
m.,
Re12.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) *5.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.

FOR SALE—A pair of bob sleds foi
coasting; have foot rests, brake, cushion, etc.,
Call al
all in good order; will be sold low for cash.
202 MIDDLE STREET, City.dec20-1

<ul2dtf

H.

bay ticket* (at any railroad orateamboat office In New England) ria

sure to

12.55.
For Rochester, Npringrale, Alfred, Wat-

dec31-l

DRESSER._

good
FOR
t'hean: nir.elv trimmed:

gyAll business relating to Patents promptly and

;CHAS.

For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Fitchburg;,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and £ppiug at 7.30 a. iu, and 12.55 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a

FOR

KY H.

faithfully executed.

Supt.

Be

m.

SALE.-Chestnut mare Lady Lyons, 11
years old, sound and kind; about 1000 lbs;
15.02 high, fast roadster and trotter, now in hands
of Ira P. Woodbury, where she can be seen. HEN

—

Nat’i Hunk

at 2.16 p.

advance.__

Briggs,

through

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a>
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
thi* bend one week for 25 cent*, paid in

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

5iS, Firat

at

FOB SALE.

SALE—A

Koom

business

new

TO

CARDS.

COUNSELLOR

a

Canvasser Wanted.

American A Foreign Patents,

GEO. E. B.

and

day

llrETTing

and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Monday, Dec. Mb
19*4, Passenger Trains will leave
»rtland at 7.30 a. in., nnd
J.55 u. u*., arriving at Worcester

Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

6.60

Arrangement

dim

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&weowly

Herbert O.

sta-

Double Track. Stone BaiLi
Express TrainsRoom
trains
Cars on all

and after

decG

SILK CO*

IICMINES*

a. m. from Hartlett and lnterme<Ilate
ons.
p. m. from Kurliuglon and Nvrnntao,
line.
stations on

N1NTHAND GBEEN NTBEEM.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

their homes, easily learned in an hour; no
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.

I,

Stations in Philadelphia

n.

10.60

WANTED.

OP THE

mar4

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT UBEBTI

Parllaad S.-J5

own

_i

I EUREKA *

New York, Trenton tk Philadelp

Portland aad Worcester Line.

or

we

$2
$5 a day; no
homes; you can
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.dec8-0

STANDARD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Oct. 11,1884.

FOR
CO._dec29-l
in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work at
make
to

your

-BETWEEN-

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.

all
J. HAMILTON,

sleighs by WOODMAN,

new

Bound Brook Rout

m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swauton,
tor
Hoad
Littleton,Wells Rivconnecting at Wing
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
R.
R.
for all points on Passumpsic
Leaves 1‘orllauil 3.00 p. in., for all stations as
far as Bartlett.
ABB1VALN IN POBTLAND.

ten

Kerosem...,.
@
@61/4
I Port. Rc.P’tr
iWaterVbite
8%
@14%
| Devoe Bill’t.
| Pratt* istral.
@13
9%
Ligouia.
Silver Vkite Oil
8%
9%
Centeijftl.

__dtf

Leaves

dec3U-l

? T
man of 20, to learn some lucrative
the beat of city references: good penman.
for one week, AMERICAN, PRESS office.

LOST—Between
money, three
finder will receive

Oil.

__

Portland k Ogdeastmrg R.R.

Brief adrertieement* are inserted nuclei
thiH head one week fur 25 cents, puid it
ad vauce.

...

a. m.

BAILBOADR.

LOST AND FOUND.

60

rooms, single or in suites,furnished
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

no27

ED-Situation as head book-keeper.
Have had over twenty years experience in
wholesale grocery business.
Address *‘D.” P. O.
dec30-l
Box 919, Portland.

Red

00 Palermo

9.45

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Cliam> Mills,
ner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, Dixdeld, M
ttumford Falls
♦ )23dtf
h. L LIN COL.

DESIRABLE

IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.”

76@3 00
75@22 5 [Green, $Jbbl 1 00@2 00
76@2 26 i Evaporatd ^ lb 8@11
I Dried Aides.... 4
@6
Herring,
Seal ^boxi
14@18 Sliced
4%@5

and

Let.

Booms Co

education
write an
an elderly person or inva“S.” Press Office. dec3Q 2

hour or more daily for
lid. For terms, Address

PeeCti.

60@5

dec27 1

or

Athlophobob is the best I ever tried. I
was down in bed so bad that I had to be t urned
on a sheet, and so I got a bottle of AthlophGbos and began taking it at 9 o’clock, and I was
suffering everything a man could suffer. I
nvtrn iuiu uuscu ui it, auui (ivtvuvui oeuiuj*
self and ate my supper, and the next morning
I walked out to breakfast without canes.

17@20| LardTurkeys
Geese,
16@171 Tub, »fc.. 7%@ 7%
7%@
Chickens,
12@15l Tieroa..
7 78(6 8
Fowl.10@12a Pail.

English Cod, 4
Poiloctf .......1
1
Haddock...
1
Ha e...

F

of

This is not the way Mr. C. H. Bruner of

Tap.2 26@2 60
Gilt Edge Ver.... 25($28c Timothy.1 65@1 76
Choice.20@22c Clover. 9ya@10%
Banin*
Good.15@16e
Store.10®12o Muscatei.,... 2 75 35/s
Loudon LtV’r.2 60@ 26
Cheene.
Vermont ....10Va@14 I Ondura. 10@l 3%
N Y Fact*y..lOVa@14
\ Valencia..... 6% @10%
^ncsr.
Oiunge*.
6 50@7 50
tb ....67s Valencia
Granulated
Extra C.....5% " Ex larp os 7 00@8 60
Fish.
Florida.4 60@5 00
Messina. 4... 3 50@4 00
Odd. per qti.,
L’ge Shore...3 25@3 50 Palermo.«.... 3 «0@3 60
liimonv.
L*geBanknew2 60@3 00
slna.4 00(3)4 50
tsuiaii...-.2 2b®2 75

Connections via Grand
leave Portland for B
at 7.35 a. in..
Leave Canton for Portl&nt

--__

_Jec27-1

or

young lady
good
WANTED-A
and address, would like to read

..

13 utter.

T~

I.KT-2 rooms, 97 GREEN ST., right hand
bell.

O

_dec3Q-j

Urbana, Ohio, did. He writes:

45@60c \ Haras
ll@ll%e
26@29o Hams.otered 13 @14c

Creamery.28®30

in house with

rooms

if desired, of give
housekeeping. For particuA.
B., Press Office.
name,)

lars,

as

TT7 ANTE D—A job to tend a iurnace or boiler,
▼ ▼
or to act as night nurse; good references;
terms low. Apply by postal to E. HARDY, rear
229 Spring St.

hesitate about taking a remedy fearing It
will not help them, and they doubt whether
It really did do as much for others as is claimed.

Pork—
Cranberries—
.16 60@16 00
Back!
Cape Codl6 00® 17 00
14 5C@1 r> 00
Clef’-r
Maine.. 12 00®13 001
Mess. ...13 00@13 60
Pea ReanP... 1 76@1 85
Mediums....1 05®1 76 Mess B f..ll 60(311 00
Ex M *s..l 1 60@12 00
German medl 76 ®2 00
Yellow Eyee2 00®2 15
Plate.12 60(313 00
Ex Pf.te.14 00(314 60
Onions ^bbl. 2 25@2 50
Irish Potatoes
Eggs IP doa....

two

use

NPGKEN.
Nov 8, lat 16 S, Ion 34, barque
from Portland for Buenos Ayres.

or

of doing light
address (witn real

privilege

Arrangement in Kffec
1SS4.

Humiuer

____dec29
small

LET-One

TO family; will furnish board

Address,

no

book-keeper in a
wholesale business In village or city; have
had thirteen years experience in Portland in single
and double entry; good reierences given. Address,
dec3Q-l
J. P. M., Box 56, No Raymond, Me.

1

Lisbon.
At lquique Nov 13, barque Carrie Wyman, Randall, ldg nitrate.
Ar at Lisbon Dec 24, sch Ida C Bullard, Richards,

RAILROAD

CET-Rooms, with board in a private family if desired. Address STATE ST., this of1
fice.

give constant work

we

no

with stamp,
5117.

—

Cld at Singapore No? 11, ship Wm McGilvery,
Dunbar. Liverpool.
Sid fm Sourabaya Nov 7, barque Julia, Jordan

ivamford Falls & B

_

or
own homes; can

or as

FOREIGN PORTS.

..

Franklin Bounty at—@26o; fair to good 22@24c;
long dairies at 16@20e, fancy higher; choice Western fresh-made creamery at fe7^&28c; June creameries at 24<a'25c; Westoru dairy at ) 7518c; ladle
packed at 10@18c; do fair to good 110(516c; imitation creamery, choice, at
J@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 1214(^12VaC, fancy
13c; lower grades according to quality; West 11@
11 V2c.
Eggs—Fresh Eastern 28S*29e; fancy 30c; held

pressed

1 20

20
15

—

confidence. Millers have advanced prices from 16
to 36c ^ J)bl, and tbe tendency of the market is
still upward. Corn and Oats are firm at full prices.
In Provisions we notice a fairly steady market for
Lard, but Pork is easier. Groceries have been
quiet and steady. Not much change iu Produce;
Onions are 26s higher, Butter is firmer for choice
grades, with Eggs steady and unchanged, and Apples are dull with less doing. In Metals, &c., S' Ider

large pool

30

Texas 10@l0Mzc;light steers at 7
@8c; fancy heavy hinds 10Vb@liy»c; good do at 10
@10ysc; light 9@10c; good heavy fores 6l4 §6% ;
rattles at 6Vfc@6c; ribs at 6@8c;
sec quality o<z»5o
rumps at 10@13x4c rounds atV@8Vic: rump loins
at ll@l&c; loins at 16@18c; light 12@16c.
j>eaiis—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65®
1 80 p hush; choice New York small hand-picked
at do J 65@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76@1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 60;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 cO@l 56. and choice screened do 1 35gl 40;commoa do’l 25®1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 G0®2 10; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes 1 80@1 95;
red kidneys 2 30@2 40.
Apples—We quote good Greenings @1 75: Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 50; Scommon do $1 26;
Baldwins 1 66@1 85 p bbl, fancy 2 00; Hubbards
ton at 2 00@2 25 p bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6@
8c p ft.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 00@$18p ton:
medium to good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
line $15 00@$17 00; poor at $12@$14; Eastern
swale 1()@$11. Bye straw, choice, $19 00@$20;
oat straw $9@$llptOB,
cutter—We quote Noi*thern creamery at 27@28o;

WEEK ENDING Dee. 3i
The market for Flour throughout the week has
been strong and buyers are operating with more

75(a) 90

I Mace.

...

8Va@894c, faucy

FOE THE

A

@

split

and lost and

are

for

week

..

Boston, Dec. 31.—The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 60® 16 00: short cuts 16 00
@15 50: backs $16 00@16 60; light backs 15 00@
$16 50; lean ends 16 5Q@$16 00 prime mess $14@
$15; extra prime $12@12 60; mess, 13 00@13 60;
pork tongues $16 00,0,16 60.
Lard at 7\fe@7%e V ft for tierces; 8@8Vfec for
l(Mb pails: 8xA@8Vfee for 6-fo pails; 8>&@8%o
for 3-ife pailp.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8 3)8y2C p ft; choice at

FINANCIAL AND GO^ERCIAL

declined lo to I4cz}15c.

@

Hatterus,

North of

••

liny
$Honl 4 00@16

fSoaton Market.

03^* The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ursula
S. Millikeu will take place this Thursday forenaon
at 10.30 o’clock at her late residence, No. 43 Fore
Relatives and friend* are invited to attend.
street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
•ggs^The funeral service of the late Lutie May
MeDonneil will take place this Thursday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at No. 183 Green street.

has

Ayres.26

@

10

l! loath. Pine,30 00@40 00
DOMESTIC PORT*.
Coal.—(Retail.)
Cumberland 6 60@6 00 < Hear Pine.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29tb, ship Samaria, Snow
Acadia.7 00@7 60 Uppers.$66® 65
NSW.
Newcastle,
Chestnut.
@6 76 Select..46@06
Sid 30th. ship Arabia, McLoon, Liverpool.
Franklin.7 00@7 50 Fine Common. ...36®42
SEATLE—in port 17th, ship City of Brooklyn,
! Jpruoa.13 00@14 00
Lehigh.6 76@
Swau. San Francisco, ar 13th.
lemlock... 11 00@12 00
Coffee.
MOBILE—Cld
30th, sch Carrie A Norton, Hodgm
Hapboards,
Java,£>tb.... 18@21
don, Boston.
Rio...ioya@i2yai Spruce, ex. 2 8 00@30 00
PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, sch Fostina, Philbrook,
Clear.... 26 00@28 00 I New York.
Cooperate.
2d Clear 22 00®24 00
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, sclis Carrie S Bailey,
00
do No. 1.16 00@18 00
1
75@2
Mol.City..
Blair. Aspinwall; Wm Deming, Hodgkins, Laguayra
Sug. City.. 1 10@1 16 Pine.26 00@60 00
Cld 30th, sch David W Hunt. Baker, Philadelphia
! ihingles.
Sug Sawedshk 85@00
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, scha Melissa Trask,Trask
Ex Cedar.. 3 60® 3 76
Pine Sugar
Bermuda; G H Holden, Piukbam. Barbadoes.
60 Clear
3 OOS) 3 26
Boxshooke
46@
Ar at Tybee 30th, sch Normandy, from PhiladelExNo.l
2 00® 2 60
Sugar Heading.
phia..
20 No 1 Cedar 1 2o@l 76
18@
Spruce 36in
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 30th, soh C Hanrahan,
1 45@1 65
20 Spruce.
Pine.
18@
Cookson, New Haven.
22 ^atha.
Hard Pine.
@
NORFOLK—Cld 30th, sch Fannie E Wolston,
2 00@2 26
Mol. Heading 25@
Spruce....
Marr, Martinique
Matctae*.
Hoops, new 14ft @25 00
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 20th, Bibp St Cloud,
60
(5
20@23 I Itar.^gross
old,
Patten, Dublin.
Short do 8itl0 00@12 OOi hrigo.
39@41
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sen B W Hill, Higgins,
7ft 8 00@
|
Boston.
Pop’rStaveal2 0O@14 OOi CopperAr 30th. sch Walker Armington, Drink water,
20@22
@12 OOi Holts
Spruce r’gh
Portsmouth.
Y. M. Sheathing, 13
O. Hhd.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig Joseia, GoodwiD.
20
Staves....20 00&26 00) Y. M. Boies...
Pernambuco for Halifax, (sec Mem); soh Sarah F
20
Cordage.
j Cop bottoms..
Bird, Farwell, Tuspan; Lormg C Ballark, Portland,
13%
Amer’n $>lb.ll
Ingot.
@
via Glen Cove.
I 14x48 common, 25
Russia.11
@
Cld 30th, barque St Lucie, Erskine, Valparaiso;
Manilla.14ya@15yj < 14x48 planished, 36
brig Abbie Clfford, Stover, for Aspinwall; sch Ida
I [*in—
15ya
Manilla Bolt
Francis, Frauds, Havaua.
16
I Strait ,,...18 @19
@
Rope
Passed the Gate 30th, schs W G It Mowry, from
1 English 20 @21
Sisal.10 @11
Port Johnson for Salem; Anna Frye, and Georgietta
Char. I. 0.. 6 60@7 OC
I
Drugn and Dyeu.
do for Salem.
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16j Char. I.X...8 50(59 00
FALL RIVER-Ar 29th, sch Wm Todd, Wood,
fi
tart. 46 a 48' Terne,......6 25@8 CO
Calais, (three feet water in hold,.having struck a
Alcohol gal. 2 25@2 35! Coke.6 76@6 00
145 1 o
Ammonia.
Antimony..
Ar 29tb, sell Minnie C
oarD...
25@ 27! Sine.**--. 6 76@6 60 Taylor, Doughty, Port Johnson for Salem, (and
8| Solder V2XV2 ..14x15
sailed )
Asnes, pot.... 6%@
Babs ?opabia.. 66@ 60!
EDGAltTOWN—Ar 27th, sch Maggie Bell.ChandBeeswax. 40@ 451 Porto Rico..
30@| 46 ier, Hoboken for Rockland, (and sailed.)
27
26®
I Muscovado.
Bleaching
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Meguntmook, Hem30
28@
Powders....
@
6| iarbadoes
ingway. St Martins; sebs Addie Fuller, Hart, Phila235
24
Borax. 12@1
I Cienfuegoa
delphia; Ella, Oram, Hoboken; Sardinian,Holbrook,
I foiling
17@18
Brimstone... 2%@ 3
New York.
40 5 H in hhds..
@ 00
Cochineal..... 35
Below, sch Minnie C Taylor, from Now York for
bbls..
&
@ 00 Salem,
Copperas... iy2@
Nails.
401
Cream Tartars 38@
cld 30th, soh T W Dunn, McFarland, Portland, to
Ex. Logwood
12@ 171 Cask. 2 3052 35
complete cargo for Rosario.
Siove
Naval
Arabic..
Gum
Ar 31st, barque Lizzie H, Howard, Singapore 120
20@ 60]
Aloes cape...
15@ 251 l'ar, <pbbl.. 3 26f 3 60
days; brig Moraucy, Wass, Portau Prince; schs E P
3
6053
76
a
22
24!
Pitch(C.Tar)
Camphor......
Rogers, Moore, Bath; Pearl, Foster, Wiscasset;
60@ 561 Wil. Pitch.. 3 2o@3 60 Northern Light, Look, Machias; Ruth S Hodgdon,
Myrrh.
Opium........ 4 25 @4 60 Rosin. 3 00(54 00
v.vjuiu, ituu xiuwiu, r.iWDii,
34541
35 I’urpt’ne.gl
Shellac. 30@
Cld 31st, ech Bessie H Rose, Adams, for Buenos
8 5 9
indigo.1 00@1 25 i Oakum_,
Ayres.
Oil.
Iodine.3 75@4 00 i
SALEM—Ar 30t.h, schs Maud Mallock, Holland,
@1 25' 3nerm.1 15@1 26
Port Johnson; Cora Etta, Fales, do; H S Barbeur,
Ipecac.
Licorice,rt.... 16@ 20 Whale. 65@ 70
Lord, Amboy; Lunet, Swain, Port Johnson; Jennie
60
lank.
47®
M Carter, Eaton, do.
Lai ex. 34@ 401
In port 30th, scbs NellieV Roken, Thompson,
Morphine.3 30@3 36! Shore. 46@ 47
from Belfast for Jacksonville; Julia E Pratt, Calais
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 60! Porgie.35® 40
62® 6 7
for New York;
Saarbruck. Smith, Machias for do;
Cod liver... .1 75@3 001 Unseed.
1 75@2 00j Boiled do...*
66@ 60
Lemon....
Sammy Ford, Allen. Eastpoit for do; Eliza Ann,
66@70
Olive.1 25@1 761 uard.
Jameson. Rockland fordo; H H Havey, Bickford,
1 6551 66
Boston for Sullivan; Oriental, Osmore. Calais for
P )ppt........ 3 60@3 761 Castor
Boston; F A Pike, Norwood, do for New York;
Wtntergreen. 2 40@2 601 Neatsf oot.... 90 @1 00
Ela’ne...
bro62® 66 0110, Johnson, Bangor for New York ; Minetta,
Potass
Faints.
mide.
36@ 38!
Morton, do for Winterport; Odell,Wade, do for Bel
@6 00 fast; Clio Chillcott, Fulleron, fm Clark’s Island for
20@ 25 J P. Pure Leal.
Chlorate.
@6 00
New York,
Iodide.
@3 26 i Pure Gr’l dp.
@6 00
Also in port, schs E Arcuiarius, from Rockland
@ 501 Pure Dr; dc..
Quicksilver..
Quinine.115@1 25| Am. Zin *.... 6 00@7 SO for Wilmington, NC; Charlie & Willie, do for Provi2y» @
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 60! Rochelle C.
dence; M E Jones, Baltimore for Portsmouth; E M
3@ 3^i
Rt. Snake. 2T>@ 361 Eng.VemRed
Sawyor, St John, NB, for New York: W A Dubosk,
7@7y»
Bangor for Plymouth; F jl. Porter, Frankfort for
Saltpetre. 10@ 161 Red Lead.
Bice.
New York; Nellie Treat, Fox island fordo; Allle
Senna. 1§@ 251
to....
6@7%
4®4ya ! Rice,
See<l. Cauary lb
Oakes, Rockland for do; Stephen G Pinkham, fm
6ya@6 Boothbay for do; Frank M McGear, Vinalbaven tor
Cardamons 2 00@3 001 Rangoon.
»;ileratue.
Soda, bi-carb.. 38A@ 6<$i I
do; Sarah Louise, Calais for New Bedford.
id
W7S
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 29th, sch Granville, Strout,
j aaieratui,
Sal.ZYat® o
•fait.
Rockland.
Salpfcur.3 @ 334 I
rurk’B
Island.
Lead
Below 29th, schs Dolly Varden, Macliiasport for
22,
20®
Sugar
White Wax... 60® 661 V hkd.Od )2 00(3)2 60
New York; Julia Martha. Calais for Boston; Mary
6
...2
Bonaire
111
00@2
blue...
10@
Vitrol,
Eliza, Belfast for do: Cordova, Deer Isle fer do;
I Cadiz. dr„pd2 00@ 2 50
Lucy Baker, Camden for do; Ariosto, and Ruth
Vanilla,
bean.10 00@12 00j Cadiz, b’#l 1 76@ 2 00
Hodgdon, tcockland for do; Pemaquid, and Ellis P
Ouck.
Liverpool
Rogers, Boothbay for do; Perine, do for do; Caro00
1
76
@2
pKd
No I.
|
Duty
@32
line, Rockland for New York; Matilda, Wiscasset
1 60@1 76
I In bond,
for Boston; Lake. Rockland for do:
No. 3.
@28
Ripley, and
16
box
Gr’nd
butter..
10.
<££20
Laura
T Chester, Rockport for do; John Geard, do
|
No.
for do; A Hooper, Calais for do; Northern Light,
®15 I Liv. tine Sack. 1 26@1 75
8 ..
eastern port for do.
10 o*.
iptcen.
|
@20
13@16
CALAIS—Sid 27th, sch Hattie E King, Hinds,
i Cassia nire.
Gunpowder.
18@20
4
Cloves.......
3
60@
00j
Blasting....
Palatka, Fla.
13@16
Sporting.... 0 25® 6 601 Ginger...

26
Montevideo.
@ 30
28
@29
Cape Good Hope...
Australian.34 @ 38
...20 @ 23
Dondkoi...
The demand for Wool continues steady and man
ufacturera are still disposed to stock up at current
rates, as they are impressed with the fact that
prices are low aud that* Wool can be obtained on
better ter tuft now than later in the season.

in ehis citv, I>ee. 31, Alice B., daughter of Wm.
H. aud.Elizabeth Sargent, aged 1 year 21 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 249 Congress Btreet. Burial private.
In North Falmouth, Dec. 30. Willie F. Winslow,
only son of A. F. aud Mary A. Winslow, aged 11
years 8 months 13 days.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at Meihodist Church, West Cumberland.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 30, Lucy Gray, widow of the
late Capt. Joshua Gray, aged 94 years 11 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
armouth
her late residence,
In Limington, Dec. 30, Robert Cousins, aged 74
7
months.
years
In Monmouth, Dec. 28, Enos Woodard, aged 85
[Eastern
years 2 months,— formerly of Portland.
Mrs. Maria

@30

@

»2@1

JLnmber.

...

31 @32
Medium.
Common......25 @26
Pulled—Extra.26 @ 33
Superfine........20 @35
No 1.*.14
@ 18
Oombing and delaine—
-..35
Fine and No 1 oombing.
@36
82
Fine delaine.
@36
Low and coarse.28
@ 30
...24
Medium unwashed..
@25
Low unwashed.20
@ 22
.10
California...
@24
Texas .15
@ 26

MARRIAGES.

30,

28

Fine and X..

Calf....

one

Brief advertisement* ure iu*e» led under
lhi« head one week for 25 cents, pai<l in
advance

inmerted under
cents, paid in

and gentlemen at once, in
TO
WANTED—Ladies
village to take pleasaut work at
city, town
leisure hours

..

Extra and

_

papers copy.l
In West Gouldsboro, Nov.
Wood, aged 62 years 4 months.

@ 37
@35
@32
@ 34
@ 28

Michigan-

Noadul'erationinthe Congress Yeast Powder, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. It was never known to spoil a
batch of flour.

33

Medium.

Am.

@41

@26

....

The Wool Market.

An Irishman was indulging in inn very intellectual occupation of sucking raw eggs and
reading a newspaper. By some mischance he
contrived to bolt a live chicken. The poor
bird chirruped as it went down his throat, and
he very coolly said, “By tho powers, my yonng
friend, yon spoke too late!’’

Heavy.26
Slaughter...36
Gd.Dam’g’d24

SO

u.

2
Bodie....
Con. Pacific ...... lVs
B©ht;& Belcher. lx4
Crown Point.
Eureka. iy«
Gould & Curry. 1
Hale & Noroross.
3M»
Mexican..

Beautiful Cards.—A set of magnificent
Floral Cards, 4.J x G inches, sent free to all
persons who have used Brown’s Iron Bitters.
State disease and effect. Write your address
plainly. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

Weight 25

Bricf.ndvertiNenifutM
thla head
advance.

...

«.

California

Mid

C@26
@26
@27

^VINSYARD-HAVEN

'*

wife, I suppose we
In Canada—“Well,
ought tocall on the Mandelbanms, hadn’t we?”
bat
they are horribly
“Yes, dear, I suppose so,
common people; jast think, they only stole

25@

Light.24

60
00

(!nndle«.
Mould $9 lb.12@12Mj
Sperm.20 @26

Chicago * Alton pref...145
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.* ... 114%
34
.-.

@6

100.

100.

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chcauo & Alton. —.••...126
Eric.
Erie pref...
Illinois .Central..- ....
Lake; Shore.

leather.

Ship.4 00@6
Crackers 6y2C lb

The

Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

Frye burg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, 1). H. Knowltofc.
Gardiner, Palmer & Go.
G.»rham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mecliauic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Ihomas,
Norwav, S. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Co.,

Bread.

Pilot Sup.... 7 50@10 00 Sew York,

KAII.BOADS.

KOOM1 TO LET.

WANTS.

'ieavy NE gale, during which lost mainsail, xnainstayfail, foretopsail, and storm trysail.
Sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell, at New York from
Tuspan,'reports, Dec 18tb, lat 34 46, Ion 74 66,
passed a three-masted scbr, lumber loaded, painted
i. luck,
galvanized cbaidplates abandoned and daekload gone; part of sails set in good condition; vessel
appeared to be in good condition.
Sch Ariadne. Dolby, at New York from Sagua,
reports NE and NW gales on the passage, 12 days

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Jan. 1, 1885.

of

are

For

Round

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
JE. K. MA.tIPNOIV,

Sldtf

Trip 91S»

Agra*
70 liOug Wharf, 12*-

E

PRESS

SDAY MORXISU, JA.V. 1.

fY AMD VICINITY.
lDY£BTIMKin£NTM TODAY.
FINANCIAL.
investments—H. M. Payson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
jt Books—Loring, Short & Harmon,
ila Swift’s Specitio.
u & Maiue R. R.—To Shippers.
e«i -Partuer.
rirm Name—Tenney & Dunham,
acia Oranges—1. 8. Bean.
>ale—J. F Ferris,

floor of the hall, but also afforded

v©t—Tenement.

jort—Merchants National Bank,
r Sale—Art Store,
und—Anchor and Chain.
Shawl.

*86— Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
iternational Steam-hip Company.
(aine Bonedt Association,
otice—D. E. Cornish.
V. F. Carruthers & Co.—3.

Brief Jmtingii.
Ajwarr«tr-yn»fa^«ia the mercury indicating 44° at sunrise, 50® at nosy, 48* at sunBet; wind south-east.
«

Happy New Year to all.
The Musical Record for January has been
received.
An electric light has been placed on the corner of Cro&s and Commercial 6treetB.
A

Capt. Charles Merrill is going to South Carolina on a trip.
The new Relief Corps in connection with
Thatcher Post will be instituted January 6th.
There was a Christmas tree at the Bethel
last night.
There w;ll be a matinee of the Rossini Club,
this morning at 11 o’clock.
There were several
watct-meetings last
night.
Hon. Hiram Bliss of Washington, was at
the Preble House yesterday.
There were well attended dances given by
the Kuighly Six, and at Gilbert’s
last

Hall,

evening.
..

—

ictcpwuu

Kv.uunivu^o

U1

tUO VVitbU*

olic almanac for 1885 from T.P. McGowan, the
well known bookseller in Congress Hall block.
The electric lights on Grove street and Deer-

ing bridge have proved exceedingly

conven-

ient.

Rev. Dr. Bashford will lead the gospel meetY. M. C. A. rooms tc-morrow evening at 7.30 o’clock.

ing at the

Joseph Armstrongs brakeman on the Grand
Trunk was badly injured at Gorham, N. H.,
Monday.
Dr.

Scully,

now

restored to health, has

re-

turned to the city and may be found at his office, 286 Congress St.
Oar readers will remember the entertainment to be given by the
Spiritual Temple,
corner of Elm and Congress streets
to-night.

The funeral of Capt. J. B. Coyle, will take
from
Inflate residence in Deering today,
at 2 p. m. Ancient Landmark
Lodge of Ma-

place

will attend.
Mr. Frank W. Aiken has arrived to assume
the duties of his new position in the office of
the general manager of the Maine Central railroad.
sons

Tc-day, New

Year’s day, will be a legal holiday and the custom house, banks and other
public buildings will be closed.
The post offioe will be open the usual holiday hours.
One hundred years ago, on the first of January, 1785, was issued the first newspaper printed in Maine, the Advertiser being its heir and
that paper will print an historical number topay.
Mr. R. A.

McClutchy

has

been appointed
freight agent for the consolidated Boston &
Maine, aud Eastern roads at Portland. Seventeen men at the machine
shop at the round
house have been discharged.
The employes at the City Hotel, last evening

presented Mrs. J. W. Robinson, wife of the
popular land lord with an elegant black walnut
rocking chair, patent rockers and plush upholstered.

Capt. Stephen W. Perkins of Eaton, who
will pass the winter with his son-in-law, E. C.
Bean oi this city, has b9en selectman, town
treasurer and clerk, justice of the peace, and
oaptain of the old Welle militia company.
About 100,000 pounds of fresh fish, cod and
haddock, arrived yesterday, the E. W. Sawyer
bringing about 40,000 pounds and two Gloucester sch loners the remainder.
The shore fish
suv

^

oajJD

ouuic

xu

Wit8

leone arrival.
e'lug o' the Historical Society next
n the afternoon the report of the
dill be heard, a paper on "The AborMaine” will be read by Edward H.
and tributes will be paid to the memthelate Prof. Aipheus S. Packard; in
vening a paper will be read by Geo. F.
ary, Esq.

advertisements appropriately coming under
classification beads, Wants, Help Wantad, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Boabd and Booms and Lost and Found, Dot
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Pbess one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. Wl)6n payment is not made
In advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Press
Association in Augusta, in January, the one
hundiedth anniversary of the introduction of
the newspaper press in Maine will be observed
by the reading of a paper, by Edward H. Elwell, on “The Origin and Growth of the Newspaper Press in Maine,” and by short addresses
and remarks by other members of the Associaie

tion.
Mr. J, F. Ferris, who has been the local
manager for the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company for the past four years has resigned
his position to enter upon a broader field of

labor, and bas been engaged by them as special agent, beginning his duties by a
trip West,

including California,

aud he offers his residence, farm, stock, etc., for sale prior to his

departure.
Interests.
In the report of the meeting of the Fish Exchange, a fortnight ago, we published a statement of the fish business cf Portland for the
year, and showed how many firms were employed, the amount of capital invested and
amount of fish brought iu and packed.
The
business was treble that of 1883, and the fol-

lowing details may
Daring 1884 the

prove

interesting.

three lobster firms in this
city packed away and handled 3,000,000 fish.
The eleven fresh fish firms handled
2,800,000
pounds, or 1400 tans, which was about onequarter of the business of 1883.
The three
mackerel canning firms packed 590,000
cans,
against 2,500,000 for 1883.
In dry fish the five
firms cured 45,200 quintals, a falling off from
last year. One firm prepared a million
pounds
of finnan-baddie. In the pickled fioh twelve
firms are employed, and they reported
131,002
barrels of mackerel and 10,189 of
herring,
against 47,400 mackerel and 14,400 herring for

1883, employing a tonnage of 10,100, and 2,080
meD last year against 9090 tons and 2020 men
in 1683.
One firm bas packed 000 barrels of
alewives and 500 of shad.

For

curiog

the fish

reported 219,760 bushels of salt used.
Promenade Cancers.
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 13ih, the Grattan
Literary Association will give a grand entertainment at City Hall, consisting of a promenade concert and coffee party for the purpose of
Grand

raising funds for a reference library for society
use. The Grattans have taken rooms in the
Brown Block which they have fitted up very
tastily. We know that the people of Portland
will cordially assist the association which has
for its sole purpose the intellectual improveof its members. Chandler will furnish
of his best music for the occasion and
tbe lady friends of the association will famish
refreshments in the reception room daring the
evening. Farther particulars will be given in
ments
some

advertisement colnmns in a few days.

Close Call.
Yesterday morning, as tbe early train over
the Roohester, from Portland, was approachA

inglthe

station at Boston Centre, an old gentleman was standing on the station platform.
A horse standing near took fright at the engine and sprang on tbe platform, knocking the
old gentleman off the platform on the track in
front of tbe advancing train.
Tbe engineer

pat on the brakes and stopped the cars just as
the wheel of tbe locomotive touched the man’s
shonlder. It was a close call.
The Post

Today being

Office.

legal holiday the post office
Will be open only from 8 to i) a. m. and 2 to 3
p.

m.

a most en-

The first, and most prominent, feature of
the entertainment, was the minuet danced in
most
correct
costume by
the following
children: Grade
Hughes, Marian Rounds,
Lizzie Walker,
Mabel
Lizzie
Stevens,
Hngh8s, Gertie Kilborn, Edith Greenhalge,
Alice Burroughs, Grace Dow, Harry Josselyn,
George Roberts, Willie Adie, Ralph Bailey,
Irving Rice, Joseph Kilborn, Arthur Douglass, James Kilborn and Ira Hudson. With
their powdered wlgB, their velvet and lace
court suits, their long train dresses, which
commenced under the armpite, all of the
richest material and happy blending of colors,
they made a most attractive picture. The fig-

diffent frorn these that have heretogiven and’ were executed with
courtly grace and skill; and a canning feature,
and one that drew a tornado of applause, was
when one of the little tots, as they disappeared
in the ante-room, snatched a kiss from his
partner.
The Wheel Club drill, which followed, given by eight members, was perfect in time and

ures were

fore

been

novel in

execution and an encore was demanded and responded to.
Then a list of ten
dances was enjoyed, to Chandler’s exquisite

muBic, the many fancy costumes mingliDg in
kaleidoscopic variety of color, in the maze of
the waltz. Among the pretty costumes
pres'
ent were two little tots, one attired as the God-

Liberty

dess of
athan.

and the other as

Brother Jon-

The affair was under the charge of Mrs. F.
A. Leavitt, Mrs. James Greenhalge, Mrs. H.
T. Walker, Mrs. Cummings and Mrs.

Colby,

Children’s Christmas Clnb.
Miss Sargent received a letter from the
Fall Hirer Children’s Christmas Club mana-

Congress for J. C. Morse & Brother. A large
number of cottages have been erected at Peaks

ger, saying that two fierce storms on the organizing days prevented any extended work
by the clnb during the preBent holidays. Last
summer, however, the club gave a day’s excursion into the country to 1,800 poor children.
Next Christmas they intend to do double

and Diamond Islands, the Rock Bound Park
House at Peaks Island, the addition to the
which

ings.:. 450
Religious aud secular papers aud magazines

distributed.
2500
Bibles aud Testaments given away...
50
Meals aad lodgings furnished worthy
young
men.
men and

boys helped in securing em.
ploymeut.
Meetiugs of the Boys’ Literary Society.

cliureh

Christian workers furnished for
and
mission work outside the rooms.
Letters o introduction given to
young men
to secretaries of associations in other cities..

day afternoon, Jan. 2d, at 3.30 o’clock. Business of importance will be transacted.
Badges
should be returned by all persons having them
in possession. Chas. F. Johnson,
secretary.

he traded off the horse to a man
by the name of Carle living at Poland, at a
place called Poland Empire.
After tradstreet

ing, Carle started out of town with his "skate”
attached behind the team he was
driving.
When he arrived at West
Falmouth, the
horse was so weak that he was unable to no
Carla took him into an open
any rarther.
horse shad connected with Arthnr S.
Noyes’
store, and left him there. The horse remained
there all night without a blanket or any covering to protect him from the coid. A. M. Sawyer, the agent of the S. P. C. A., was sent for,
and he went out yesterday end foand an old

Geo. W. Snell

mouth,

at one

and

owv.-v.w.j

very poor and hard-

appraised by

Steamship ftolrs.
ago it was

annonneed

that the

Dominion government had fined the 6teamer
New Brunswick of the International Line for
smuggling. The case was referred to Ottawa

Jehu S.

smuggling

present.

house.

Eleven

A

new

George nurubam.Oct. 10.... ..89
Walter F.

Libby.Dee. 10.
05
John B. Coyle.. .Dec. 29.!79

goodly number
members were

Portland, Hangar & Tlnrliins Steamboat
Company.
The following order has been issued:
Portland, Dec. 31, 1884.
The resignation of E. Cashing as
general
superintendent, and that of George L. Day as

and general ticket agent of this
company is hereby announced.
The duties of the general superintendent
will hereafter be merged with those of the
general manager. Mr. Geo. W. York has been
elected treasurer, and all remittances or drafts
for balances should bo sent to or drawn on
him. Mr. F. E. Boothby will assnme the
duties of general passenger and ticket
agent of
this company, and Mr. VV. S. Eaton those of
general freight agent, and all correspondence
relating to the business of their several departments should b8 addressed to them and their
orders obeyed.
All reports of sales of tickets should be sent
to Mr. Boothby, and all
freight reports, excepting such as are required bythegoueral
freight agent, to Thos. P. Shaw, freight auditorPaycon Tucker,
General Manager.
Mr. York, promoted to treasurer as above, is
a Portland boy.
He first went into the office
of tbe general ticket agent of the Maine
Central railroad as clerk, was then promoted
to assistant treasurer, and afterward auditor.
He is a good business man.
treasurer

a

Tbe carriers will make

a

delivery

to

all

parts of the city in the morning and another in
the business portion at 12 30 p. m.
Tbe window in connection with the carriers’ depart'-it will be open for the delivery of mail
**» il a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m.

a committee of six was
chosen
select a list of officers for the
ensuing year,
to be presented at said
meeting for election by
ballot.

to

Watch Services at the Mission,
lesterday being the last day of the year
watch services were held at the Mission. At
7.30 o’clock the exercises consisted of
readings,

singings, dialogues, &c., by the members of
the Sabbath School; this was followed
by a
Bible reading on the word “work” led
by the
Rev. S. F. Pearson: then a testimony
meeting
wa3 held, after which a
glorious temperance
meeting at which 38 signed the pledge. As
the hour of midnight drew nigh the
pastor
made an earnest appeal to the unsaved and
some 25 persons expressed a
willingness to live
a Christian life. After a season of
prayer as
the old year passed away and the new one commenced many were the hearty hand
shakings
by the large crowd present.

Jobn H.

Re-union.

was

given by Miss Thompson, followed by a banjo
solo by Mr. C. D. Alexander, after which
the
amusing farce “Lend Me Five Shillings” was
presented by members of the class. After the
farce, refreshments were partaken of followed
by dancing which was continued until an early
hour.

The present officers were re-elected for
the coming ybar.
The following executive
committee were chosen: Messrs*
Freeman,
Farr and Flagg and Misses
Stevens, Schryver
and Ihompcon.

Coyle.

At a meeting held yesterday the
following
resolutions were passed:
The directors of the International
Steamship
Company desire to place upon record their
iense of loss in tbe recent death of their associate, Capt. John B. Coyle. For many years
;be influence of the deceased has been of the
;restest assistance in the management of tbe
tifairs of the company.
He has always been a
high minded,able man
>f the kindest spirit and strictest
integrity,
kith whom it has been a pleasure to be asso
dated, and now in tbe hour of sorrow his companions of many years desire to express their
ympathy with his family and their own feeing of persooal loss.

The class '81 P. H. S., held their third annaal re-nnion at Rossini Hall last
evening. About
thirty were present and a very pleasant evenrecitation

59

Arthur

meeting of the Society
Wednesday, Jan. 28) is the an-

spirited

.Oet 24

...

forenoons.

a

Phillips

Alexander P. Haskell.Oct. 29.
75
Edmund Phiuney.Oct. 31
nr.
William Weeks...Oct. 31.... "i!. 4
William H. Sargent.Nov. 1
04
Moses Merrill.Nov. 10..
no
William E. Thornes.Nov. 28. .'.!.49
Horatio G. Quincy.Dec. 3."77
Samuel R. Sumner.Dec. 3..
81

in the week except
Saturday is
occupied by a class, also Tuesday and Friday

enjuyeu.

’71
’78

..04

Every evening

Class

00
75
08
81

Evans.July
Yeaton.July
Spring.Aug.

elected.
The secretary reported that the various
classes of the Society were in successful
operation and a good degree of interest manifested.

(which occurs
nual meeting,

May

30..
20.

Lorenzo D. Miller.May 23.
Henry Pennell .June 8
Daniel
19.
.”
Johu
26
Samuel E.
8.
71
Eaton Shaw
.Aug. 9...
XI
Charles II. Merrill.Aug. 12..
Samuel Pole. .Aug, 14.04
Gustave A. Susskraut_Sent 27. 50

Society of Art.
The regular monthly meeting of the
8ociety
of Art was held at 5 o’clock
yesterday afterwere

prayer uy
every day at
ui

Lomoard.April

Joseph Bradford.

f*ortiauil

the clnb

vyccie

..

operations, as well as the receiver of the
goods, should be held.
Mr. George H. Porter, agent at
Yarmouth,
■N. S., of the Nova Scotia S. S.
Company, has
resigned, and R. A. Carder, former? a pnrser
on the line, has been
appointed to fill the vacancy. The company will possibly reopen the
Yarmouth direct route in the spriug, as well
as continue the Boston
and Annapolis route
and the Bay Line from St. John to
Annapolis.

at

vuu

••

and the authorities announce that no fine will
be enforced against the steamer, but the second
mate, who was discharged for the

noon

vvjv* ?o

-ti t. OlfiJtJ.
The following ar3 the deaths of well known
citizens for 1884:
Names.
Date of Death.
Age.
John T. Gilman. ...Jan. 16.
75
Elbridge'i obey.Feb. 14.
'77
Robert Stevens.Feb. 18.
84
John Q. Day.March 5.'.!"74
George Waterhouse.March 5. V>2
Anrin L. Dresser.March 1)
40
Jotbam F. Clark.March 15....
39
Eben Armstrong.March 18.00
Alphonso Brunei .March 23.
65
Joel W. Merrill.April 6.
59
Henry L. Paine.April 11.!!"o9
James Todd
.April 14.
*90
Henry K. Hinkley.April 17. 70
Reuben G. York.April 2(1.
.91

___

days

in

tbe holding of onion meetings
4 30 p.m., beginning Monday, Jan
5th, with
Kev. L. H Hallcck as leader.
Ochtr clergymen are assigned fcr the remaining
daj s.

killed.
Some

n

JLougfetlow Lodge.

following is the list of officers elected at
Longfellow Lodge, K. of P., meeting last eveC.—Herbert F. Libby.
V.
John F. Barrett.
Prelate—Louis P. Clark.
M. at A.- Charles M. Illsley.
M. of E,-Wm. S. Batiks.

The Ocnnn Truffle.
The steamer Nestorian, Capt. James, of the
Allan Line, arrived from Glasgow
yesterday
morning. She brongbt 19 passengers and a

Steamer Ontario, Capt. Couch, of the Dominion Line, arrived yesterday
morning from
Liverpool. She brought 30 passengers and
1400 tons of cargo. Among her
freight were
oranges for I. S. Bean & Co., and crockery for
C. 1 Jcse & Co.
Steamer Brooklyn, of the Dominion
Line, is
expected to sail to-day.

Representatives

Escape.

The horses cn one of the horse cars running
on Congress street, became frightened
by the
drums of the Salvation Army last ev suing,
and knocked down a boy named Fred Barker,
who came very near being run over, but eseaped wilh a slight bruise on the face. He was
taken into the horse railroad station and cared
for and then taken to bis home on Chatham
street.
Dividends.
semi-annual dividends have

1 I.

Capilal.
$000,000

800 000

260,000

1,000,00
300,000

300,000

*

Et dor in Club.
The Reform Club has elected the following
floors:
President—W, Merritt.
First Vice President-G. W. Brewer.
Second Vice President-. Holbrook.
Recording Secretary—Edwin H. Peaison.
Financial aecretary—W. H. Phillips.
Treasurer—./. A. Kennedy.
Steward—Thomas Oakes.
Sergeant-at-arms—M. C. Lovejoy.
Trustees—Messrs. Merritt, Towle and

ming's Ac., Ac.

CONGRESS STREET, CTKSTiJ&sr')

dec4

F\ O.

dec31

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Anctioueeis and ConuuiMton Mercliauts
Saleroom 18 Exchange 81.
F. O. Bulky,
0. W. Allky

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Morcban.
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.
oct3d

dise every
m.

jtf

GREAT REDUCTION ON CLOAKS^

Odd Fellows’

the

given last evening by Mi?s Jessio Eldridge of Lexir.gton, V aaa., who recited several selections and read to the great delight of her audiShe has

ence.

nice

a

voice

and

uses

great

success

WE SHALL

BOOKS.

prepared to call your attention to Hood’s Sarsaparilla with renewed vigor,
inspired by the constantly increasing evidence of
the good it is doing. In fact, the indications are
that the

ACCOUNT

it well.

1885
New Year finds

The

of this medicine has but lust
to

far

to the

surpass

anyThe

public.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 1884 have largely exceeded those of any previous year.
The people
have been quick to recognize it as a valuable preparation, unequalled in strength, curative power,
and positive economy by any medicine in existence.
It is well known that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by

A great

in stock

variety

or

markable

cures

of

scrofula, salt rheum, all humors

and affections of the

manufactured to order.

Binding
Magazines
a Specialty.
of

LORING. SHORT & HARMON,

blood, dyspepsia, biliousness,

jan

sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, catarrh
; and rheumatism. If afflicted, try Hood’s Sarsapar-

REPORT OF THE

illa.

prescribed Hood’s Sarsaparilla where an
alterative or blood purifier was needed, with tire
best results.” D. S. Dyson, M. D,. Bloomington,

474 Congress Street.

1

“I have

111.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
D. R. Sandercomplaint, with the best results.”
son, 81 Pearl St., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made by C. 1. HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Mass. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for$5.

AT

—

Happiness

9,046.46
24,601.95

1,837.59

10!l25.78
832l00

1884.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,

Correct—Attest:

60.009.00
130 379.88
270,000.00
1,293.48

At Home

1 388.13

OF

)

Give

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.—I wap brought
to death’s door by a combination of eczema and
erysipelas, from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodide potaswhich
seemed
sium,
to feed the disease. I have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s Specific.
Mrs. Saraii E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn.

For circulars

and

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
or 169 W. 23d St., New York.
janleod&wlynrm

Having disposed of my Tailoring Business lo GEORGE P. Ct>KNISH, I lake this opportunity to

thank my many customers for
their liberal patronage sttid to
recommend my succes-

whose experience and

sor,

ac-

quaintance with the trade xvill
enable iiim to give good satisfaction. All parties having: unsettled
accounts with me will please set-

tie at once as my health demands
that I should leave the city soon.

Respectfully,

D. E. CORNISH.
janl

eod2w

BOSTON&MAINER.R.

of

the Third

EBN D1VIS ONS.

Shippers and Receivers of
Freight:
coi ner

Maple and Com-

Portland,

,,

R. A.

McCLUTCHY,
0. KENNEY,
Freight Agent,
Gen’l Fgt Agt,
Portland, Met
Boston, Mass,
janldlw

per cent
FOR

suitably

by Luting

at This Office,

over
now

G

interest.

OPTICIAN,

SALE BY

513 Congress Street.

32 Exchange Street.

d7 t-teodtf

T
Match.

S.4LE-Two horses, carriages, sleighs,
harnesses, robes, etc.; four Jersey eows, sheep,
swine, fancy poultry, farming implements, household furniture, etc. Call at 30G Congress St. for
particulars. J. F. FERRIS.
jnnl-1

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.

]>10K

residence and farm at Falwith or without household
furniture. Jt is very eligibly located, three miles
from city. Price and particulars at iny cilice 3UG
Congress St. J. F. FERRiS.
janl-1

&.

eodIf

*

j»i. a.

iht,__

Men

Associ
rHE
he funeral
ateresiden.

LERNOON
dec31d2t

•

\aine Charitable Mechanics
tactfully

invited to attend
afro. John B. Coyle, from his

genta,tds,

Poi'tln

s.
%

%

THUKSDAYAForder,
It. b, SWIFT, Sec.

PORTLAND,

if.

eadtf

BUY DOYGOLA.

,i„

PURE

If

CANDIES

13 th.

—

C. 0.

CALL AT

BUY DOYGOLA.

—

If you want common sense Boots,

HUDSON’S,

—

WOEKB YOU WILL FIND

BUY DOYGOLA.
If you want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOYGOLA.
If yon want

—

M.

Freshly made,

GoodSr

Jau22

EVERY

M. G. PALMER
547 Congress Srteet.

to the dull

'

weather,

POKTuId

PIANO COVERS

Sales an JSmall Profits is Still Our
Norjrouble to show goods.

AT

Block.,

PRATT i ASTRAL OIL
e*

ing
a

*
i

W. V WIHPPIEA CO.,
WKol »«h and Retail Agrufa.
eod2m

dtt

STO It AGE
—

ipALMER’S

FOB

—

Sleighs, Furniture, &c.,
—

IJf

THE

—

Old Casco Street Church. Inquire of
I

eodtl

tocks.

Interest Allowed on

j

Samuel Thurston

< ’arriages,

Strcct Store,

at 6.30 p.am.

oc-il

1 .adics 15 Bit tun liigli cut Boots.
$!>,. i» a pair at

Itlhldlc

countersign'

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

STILxTWE 1EAD!

COMPANY
this day opened for business.
Accounts of Indi'tdusls. Corporations and Savings Banks received
Tills Company is a legal depository for Admlntsrators. Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Court*
s

Nov. 1st, clos-

! satudray,

TRUST

if Law or Equity, Probate and
Insolvency: Is aufuirized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execuor, Admlnlstiator, Trustee, Guatdiau or Receive r;
,ets as Trustee under mori gages to
1 mods, and as Agent for tbe registry and trausfer of

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

j

O.

COST,

uuUU

AS boon in
ge>, ral use for over ten years and
to a larger
»nt than all similar grades of
c 11 combined,
it®. Dutation Is world wide, and
T nil not be
questiqj, 1 that for family use it is the
afest oil, as well &
being fn all other respects
uperior to any oi!i r©r made for illuminating puroses.
The essentl features of the Astral, which
ave made its
r-, nation. Absolute Safety, Peract Burning Qu*. .es and Freedom from Disareeable
Odors.
V ,e8 o£ parties having tho genuj
le for sale
furnish bY us.

M.

PAIR WARRANTS! D

fjtf

[)wing

Motto.

a

PALMER,

CENDALL&WHITNFY
aec2d
d2w

f

manufacturers are trying to paiiu
off very inferior boots under similar sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, Vougola, &c.
All genu-_
ine Dongola Boots have the word ‘•DONGl/LA,”’
printed upon the liniug and other parties do not
are use this name as it is copyrighted.

the sale of

t’s
Brow;
de*-'u

Boer.,

novS(lit

have to pay J the Slipper?. No chromos to
pay for. ‘Strictly bottom prices.

Jnick

any other

of

Unscrupulous

—

WYER (iREEXE & CO’S.
{ )nly

G.

or

The only authorized Agent for Dongola la
thfw C-’ity.

Low Prices.

C.O. HUDSON

at

Don«ola
But

Rest Goods,

Misses’ and Children’s

—

you want serriceable Boots,

If you want Boots that don’t tnrn purple,

So. 13 market Square,

on

Per

SI,

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

St.

»!EB GRIEIE & CO., Brawn’s Block.
eodtf
dec'-’5_[

dec20

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Ferfeot
ib5

Congress

DON’T FORGET THE PEACE.

janl-1

B.SW I FT

decl8

Close

ranadiaq/Arctfcs, Very Styish.

1

was, for so many years located
11. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store,
has his office at his house,

SO BE RT

Cl CONGRESS

Holiday Slippers CHEAT BARGAll!

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,DENTIST
who

Telephone 500.

Goods !

FIMJB,

jayl-1_MORRIS.

on

THE SHOE DEALER

BUY DOYGOLA.

a

or

Specialty.

H.Ar>IE8’

FOB liOV’PBICES WE EXCEI..

party with some means,
already established and
capital required, and no risk.
Press Office.

H. 51. PAYSON & CO.,
janl

Rubljier
Hen’s, Womenk

business

SIS Winter Street

Leeds &

^ee

FOR

in All Styles !nd All Sizes, All Widths
and All Pii>s. All the Aovelties In

janl-1

2d house from Pino street, where he would be
;*leasod to receive calls from his former patrons and
Jthers who need the services of an experienced Den
list.
oc21eodtf

Cape Elizabeth.5s
Town of Norway...41,28
Maine Central 11. R.5a

511

dec23

SLIPPERS

I

S. BEAN, 191

either Free
Brown St.,
evening
J of Deo. 30,
IO^tT-On
Paisley shawl; the tiuder will be
rewarded

a

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas.

christSias

I.ET—First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quebec, second house from North street, Furnace
Gas and Sebago.
Enquire of THOMPSON &
HALL, No. 246 Commercial St.
janl-1

doing well,

Wescott Calf Boots.
Boots.

Grain

Fine Stylish French Kid Boots. Ladies’ Common
Sense Go ds in Curacoa, French Kid and OH Goaf
Button

—

Reduced Prices to
Them Out.

eouu

cases

To meet

**

Waterproof Goods

select from, at

to

eodtf

patients every other week,

Commencing October

JLENCI A OHAIVC-EM—Received this day
YA direct
from Liverpool, 120
Valencia
the

a

OF

Holiday

Street.

OFFICE H«CRS from » to 12 1*1., 2 lo
5 an<l 7 to » e, .11, Cou.ullation FKEE.

Roads, near the
an
about thirty fathattached, gupposea to belong to the
Schr. Express; the owner can have the same
by
proving property, paying charges and applying to
H. G. TKUNDY, Bowery Beach, Me.
janl-1

Portland Water Co.Gs
Biddeford and Saco Water Co.5s

<3s
Farmington B. R.
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R...6s
Canal Bank Stock.
other desirable securities
yielding 4, 5 and

Where she will

Richmond Island
FOUNF»_In
anchor and
breakwater,
of chain

small

'*

BEST ASSORTMENT

ilROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,

oms

WANTK
to enter

0 and D.
Hand Pegged

“

They Make Acceptable Presents!

NO. 58

The Arm name of Tenney & Leighton is
this day changed to Tenney & Dunham.
NELSON TENNEY,
FREDERICK DUNHAM.
Portland, Me., Jan. 1,1886.
jauldlw

I.

dtf

in great Variety, at lower prices
than ever.

1 as taken rooms at

PURSUANT

season.

SPECIALTIES!
Gent*’ Indian Felt Bnekle Arotics.
Narrow Buckle Arctics.
"
Stylisn Rubbers.
N. Y. Zephyr Rubbers.
"
doth Top Congress.
Jersey
..
Button.
Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots, A. B.

Metaphysician, J.M.DYER&CO., LADIES

T. C. HERSEY,
H, J. LIBBY,
J. S. WINSLOW,
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,
FRED'K A. LIBBY.
Dec. 31, A. D. 1884.

To Ihe Ntocbholdero of the International
Nteamship Company.
to the above request to me,
signed
by five stockholders of the International
Stesmsbip Company, and dated Dee. 31, A. D.
1884. J. T. C. Hersey, President of said corporation, hereby call a meeting of the stockholders of
said corporation, to be held at the time arid
place
and for tbe purposes named in the above
request.
T. C. HERSEY, President,
Portland, Dec. 31, A. D. 1884.
jald3t

nn.

ing Holidays.

frenchmans;

or OUtDIXElE, ME.,

A. D.

a

HOHE INVESTMENTS

Also

Jauuaiy,

no

BOOTS and SHOES

Brown’s Wharf.

dBcl7

MrsTT B. POOLE;

SARGENT,

of

before buying your Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Our
immense atock of Slippers must be sold. Sizes o to
12.
Prices from So cents to $2.00.

Everybody

Tlie Proper Present for the Com.

44

Congress

dec4

TO

I

To

511

1886, at three o'clock p. m, for the purpose of
filling any vacancies which may theu exist in the
Board of Directors.

best for the
Oranges;
Commercial street.

EASTERN AND

day

WAITED.

dtl

J.M.D7ER&C0.

ation, to be held at the utiice of the corporation in
the First National Bank Building, Portl ind. Me.

SATURDAY,

640

Now is the time to make your
friends a Present that will keep
them warm. Call and see me before purchasing.

—

International

the

CO,
St

^©Iv©ts

Steamship Company.
rilHE undersigned, being five stockholders of the
A International Steamship Company, reouest vou
to call a meeting of the stockholders of said
corpor-

on

NOTICE.

President

(MIS k

1

Coloret 811k Plashes, for fancy
work, $1,00 pr. yard, worth
$2.00.

janl&8
Hie

dec22tf

SIG\ OF GOLD BOOT

Colored Latins for Fancy Work.
44
^
**

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
To

Portland, Dec. 19, 1884.

Bags, Tortmonies, Jewel Cases,
Per (unary, Ornaments, Mirrors
Toilet Articles &c., marked at Linen and Silk Handkervery lotv prices to ensure a quick
chiefs, Real Laces,
sale.

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and
delivery of anyr sproperty
n
J
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probale Court room, in said
PorU
land, on the nil cteenth day of January A. D
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. It.

^
<W

consisting

to give notice that on the thirty-first
day
December, A. D. 1884, a warrant in Inwas issued by Henry C.
of
Peabody,
Judge
the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ELBRIDGE H. SECO, of Brunswick,
adjudged to be an insoi rent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the
thirtyfirst day of December, A. D. 1884, to which date

,,,

D. W. DEANE,
S. B. DEANE,
W. H. SANBORN.

Coal Screened by Hand!

always engaged

We shall exhibit in great variechoke new goods for Christmas anl New Year’s
Presents,
in part of Leather and
Plush Dressing and Odor Cases,
Glove aid Handkerchief Boxes,

is
rpHIS
A of

TETTER.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven
having all sorts of treatment, I was relieved entirely by Swift’s Specific.
L. H. Lee, Dawsoo. Ga.

we are

ty,

a

solvency

years, and

liquidation.

Saturday. December 6th.

ASSESSMENTS.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State ot Maine.
December 31st, A. D. 1384.
In case of ELBRIDGE II. SECO, Insolvent
Debtor,

Vanderbilt’s millions could not buy from me what
Swift’s Specific has done for me.
It cured me of
scrofula of 15 years standing.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth, Ga.

“Gra-

particles, or
part of all

JUT COAL DEALER

dtr

in my employ has been cured of constitutional scrofula by tbe use of Swift’s Specific.
J O. McDaniel, AHatoona, Ga.
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.)

Deane Bros. A Maubsra

is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The payment of the debts of the firm, and the collection of
accoants due said firm will be made
by David W.
Deane, who Is authorized to sign the firm’s name in

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

_

girl

as

125

§, P. STItOUT, General Agent,
SO Exchange Si.. Pcrtland, Me.

Scrofula.

early,

P 49;, Congress
1:
-i

was

Mass.. U. S. A.

a

of

to know that our Rent and Expense*
are OTilv nhnnt nnrt.t.hirrl oa mimh
tors. This fact alone should prompt you to call at

a.

CHART

This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus

completely cured.”
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

jr*s Ian

some tin

PROTECT THE HOME.

small annual fee for expenses.
full information, address

THE

No Elevator! No Dust!
V5T,

OFFICERS:

and commenced giving it to him. It surely
worked wonders, for, in a short time, be

irritating*
unavoidably present and

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name and

PAIRS
!~LOOK!
CO All! CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS
$5.50
$5.50 ONLY $1.00.

AUBURN, MAINE.

GRADED

Dissolution of

LOOK

I

E. F. PACKARD, President.
HON. FREDERICK ROME, Vice Pres.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.
GEO. C. WING, Treasurer.
S. A. LOW ELL, Secretary.
S. OAKES, M. I)., Medical Director.
M. F. RICKER, General
Manager, Auburn, Me,

Sarsaparilla

FEMALE^OLLEGE.

15,908.07

many

AVER’S

—

The Winter Term will begin
TCE8DAV,
Jnu. tt. 1883. For circulars address
dccL’Odtd
J. P. aVENTON, President.

Great Reduction

15^419.75
10 659.22
321883.34

Benefit Association,

plaint, which we could not cure. We tried
remedies, but he continued to grow
worse, and finally became so reduced in
flesh that we couid only move him upon
a pillow.
It was suggested by one of the
doctors that Scrofula might bo the cause
of the trouble. We procured a bottle of

AND

eodtf

asauntei

As a liver medicine and
general purifier of the blood, it has no
equal.” Mrs. A. B. Allen, Winterpock,
Va., writes: “My youngest child, two
years of age,'was taken with Bowel Com-

<m

SPMINARV

39,000.00

j?1_d3t

without it.

—

FLOUR.

deo17

J Directors.
)

KENSELL,

Street.

WESTRRntlk

style

403,871.44

Justice of the Peace.

JACOB McLELLAN,
GEO. S. HUNT.
S. W.

COLCORD,

Boyd

W, L. Wilson & Co.

$300,000.00

December,

of

even

13

on application.
FOR ©j3k.I_.E3 ONLY BY

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss
1, Charles i’aysou, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day

“For
Dwightst.,Boston,Mass.,
several years I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in my family. I never feel safe,

cheerfully

wheat, which are
and Graham Flour,

Total. $1,286,753.31

writes:

ML, Principal,

private pupils by the sntMcrib

J. W.

Descriptive Pamhplets furnished

13,500.00

United States dejwsits.
Deposits of U. S. dishurBingofflcers..
Due to other National Banks.

I was afflicted
disease of the liver for nearly two
years, when a friend advised me to take
this medicine. It gave prompt relief, and
has cured me.” Mrs. H. M. Kidder, 41

A

*>fca,*;s©

Husks or the

HJV*1M
Wheat Meats

200.56

31,125.00

Cashier’s cheeks outstanding.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

to

Jan24

WHEAT is superior to any Wheat Meal or
FI^FMUROF THE ENTIRE
does not contain any coarse
bran

„

P**?

14

Certified cheeks

a

A.

in jinnlish and Classical Studies

WHEAT

IS THE COMING

5,716.95

Surplus fond.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

great relief. It has entirely restored me to
health.” James French, Atchison, Kans.,
writes: “To all persons suffering from
Liver Complaint, I would strongly recom-

<3KAY,

Instruction

Corner Brown.

ENTIRE

LIABILITIES.

Found

with

10.07

70,000.00
4,692.48
58,19G.16

paid in.

stock

lie A.

declt>_TT&S3W

dtf

Total..$1,280,763.31
Capital

$10.00.

....

FI3\FB FLOUR.

300,000100

secure
secure

Specie.....
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation).

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, I

Mtreela,

Monday, January 5tli, 1885.

$742,908.31

Checks and other cash items.
Exohauges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

You may possess it, if you will purify and
Invigorate your blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. E. H. Howard, Newport, N. H.,
writes: “ I suffered for years with Scrofulous humors. After using two bottles of

Casco

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE8

HENOIIRCE8.
Loans and discounts....

circulation....
deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Duo from approved rese. ve
agents.'.
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.

results from that true contentment which
indicates perfect health of body and mind.

Congress Street,

sail

Tnition for three months,
Taiiiou for Three Tlouth*, dam,
For further information call, or
address,

Bread is the representative of human food, because
wheat, of which it is made,
embraces all the elements of nutriiion
necessary to build up and sustain every
*h« system, keeping It in good working condition and
preserving it unim>
paired to upe old age.”

Clone of Buninent*. December 20,
1884.

U. S. Bonds to
U. S. Bonds to

Congress

will commence

Manager.

-

deu28

Portland, in the State of Afaiue,
At the

STUDLEY,

49®

—

Overdrafts.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

N. H.

eod4w

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
t
—

MECHANICS HALL,
Corner

given

CONDITION

THE

OP

—

OF THE

COMMENCE

And offer every Cloak in our store at the very lowest
price that will be given on
them this season. This Is a genuine mark down
sate, and we mean just what we
advertise. Our experience in the business has
always been to mark our Cloaks
down eariy.in the season and give customers a clt»u,-e to
buy what they always
have to wait nutil very late in the;
Spring and then have to pay same prices we
*u
this
sale.
This sale means our $8.50 Dolman for $5.50,
SS •
If? «?r8
an'.* 80l)n *n that line. Then we have a line Newin -rket we start
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also Russian Circulars at $5.50. These are
bargains tnat you can see at first sight that will be appreciated as the goods the
garments are made of are worth more than we ask for the garments ail ready for
use.
Remember the place.

sale of

purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the blood, by
regulating the digestive organs, and by toning and
strengthening the entire system, does effect re-

Evening Sessions

Tuesday morning, Dec. 23d,

us

begun, and that it is destined
thing of the kind ever offered

BAILfiV A CO., Auctioneers,
d7t

_

EDUCATION AC.

course was

FOliNAliE—My
mouth Foreside,
Sheldon.

ON

Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager,
NO. 565

Saccarappn.
fifth entertainment iu

The

has

McDonald.

Boston

.Jan. 7, at 10 a. m. and 2V4
p. m. we shall sell the stock in G. A. Sasskraut’s store, 232 Middle street, consisting of Buffalo, Wolf and Fanoy Kobes and Mats, Laities' Far
Sets, 1 Seal Sacque, 1 Persianna Jacket, Fur Trim-

ONE IIAT iF PHIOJB !

Portland.Os

Sylvester.

a

WEDNESDAY,

SUBURBAN NEWS.

W. J.

Prelate—Elliot King.
K. of R. &S.-H. Hight.
M. of F.—F. S. Waterhouse.
M. of E.—S. E.
M. at A.—J. Lurleigh.
Representatives to iho Grand Grand Lodge—
( eth L. Larrabee, Ardon W. Coombs.
Trustee—Pereival Bonney.
Representative to Pythian Hall Association—W.

BY AUCTION.

This stock is tirst-class and not cheap
gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales
and enables ns to show much the
largest assortment in the cily, and will be sold less than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers’ prices.

NOTES.

mercial streets.

Pythag,

FURS,
Buffalo anil Wolf Bokes, <Sce„

ITCHES, COLD M Sim JEWELRY, ETC.

We are closing ont the eutire
Bankrupt Stuck of

Mr. John McCullough, the actor, was in Boston
Tuesday, and called upon some of bis friends.
Florence, the actor, who has a great deal of common sense under his fur-trimmed coat, says that
there are large numbers of clever actors who prefer
to star iu country towns and leave their baggage
behind as security for board, to be sent for may be
never, rather than go into stock companies where
they would be sure of good homes for life.

to

Hitiinhnll Lodge.
Branihall Lodge, Knights of
lected the lollowing officers:
C. C.—H. H. Crandall.
V. (J.—A. F. Moulton.

Hank

The following
been declared:
Name.
Percent. Dividend.
Canal. 5
$30 000
Casco.6
40,00#
Cumberland.4
10,000
First National.6
60,000
Merchants.D
16,000
M atioual Traders.4
12,000

good company at this house this week
including Nellie Abbott, Miss Barutio, Miss Minnie
Emery, George B. Wesley, and Wyley and Sanford.
There will be a sparring match of four three-minute
rounds,between Mike Barry of this city and Dennis
Delaney of Biddeford, Friday night.
a

and after January l«t all freight to and from
ON Boston
will be received at and delivered from

Grand Lodge—Luther B
1 toherts lor 1 year; Leroy S. Sanborn and
Enoch
] LDigtit for 2 years.
Representative to Pythian Hall Association—
foliu Williamson.

-.

Narrow

There is

Station of Western Division,

M. of K.—Nnrma.11 Triip.
K. ot R. & S.—Stephen Marsh.
Trustees for 3 years—L. A. Gould.

DIAMONDS,

tonight.

crowded house

a

AUCTION RAI.KR

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE ill

appear iu the
on “Social
Miss Field is one

lecture

people’s theatre.

ting:
C.

light cargo.

She will have

The

1

BK8«KfcI.ANIe»CS.

Political Crimes in Utah.”
of the brightest women in|this country, her delivery
is rapid, animated, clear and sparkling, and whatever she speaks about is always full of interest.

mend

12

fress,

R. F. Hall of West FalThe agent had the horse

cent,

12

Young men directed to boarding bouses.
50
Entertainments for boys.
13
Sappers: Board of Managers, 3; Bovs' Literary
Society, 2; Boys’ Legion of Honor, 2.
7
It is impossible to put in statistical form the
amount of good accomplished bv this excellent institution through its multiform ageccies. In the spiritual work there has been
great prosperity. Numerous requests for prayer have have been
received, aud there have
been many hopeful conversions.
To this organization we are indebted for the successful
at
Moody meetings
City Hall last October.
Another important union effort, now in prois the Bible class for the study of the
otercational 8unday School Lessons, conducted by different clergymen on Friday afternoons.
Rev. Frank T. Bayley will conduct
the class tomorrow afternoon at 4 30.
The as-

Another “Skate” Cone.
Herbert Emerson, of West Falmouth, was in
the city last Tuesday.
He swapped or traded
and got a buckskin horse.
While on Wash-

was

20
12

Meetings of the boys’ department, Saturday
afternoons. 12
Association, board and committee meetings....
13
Social gatherings, 2; average attendance. 400
Entertainments at City Hall and rooms.
6
New members (8 sustaining).
263
Books drawn from the adult library.1060
Books drawn irom the boys’ library. 450
Addresses by the general secretary at ditiereut
churches.
8

pretty trying.

The horse

25

Young

All persons having bills againBt the Children s Christmas Club are requested to
present
them for payment at room 18, City
Hall, Frifrom
10
day morning
to 11 o’clock.
All members of Children’s Christmas Club
are requested to meet at
Reception Hall, Fri-

ly able to walk.

3

advertisement*.

will

and

27

Average attendance at Sunday evening meet-

the annual election
Work will be given

glandered buuiakin horse,

new

FIELD.

Tonight Mies Kate Field
Stockbridge course in her

NEW

Religious meetings held at the rooms.
Religious services at the county jail.

of offioers will be held.
out for the next year and
special work to the
Busy Bees.
The “Bees” performed admirable work at
the dinner and their labors were

ington

Rink

AND DRA.HA.

KATE

a',

afternoon at 3 o’clock for

Friday meeting

Forest City

the

I1I HK

If.M. C.
The following is the statistical work of the
Portland Young Men’d Christian Association
for three months ending Dec. 31st;

business.
At the

House, aad
cost $18,000.

Ottawa

work. Their work this year was
individually
done instead of en masse as in the Portland
Christmas club.
The Portland Children’s Christmas club will

Friday

buildings:

Maryj. Lawler, corner warren and Congress; Chas. D. Richards, corner Congress and
Howell; W. B. Irish, Clark street; Wm.
White, corner Warren and Monument;
Groves & Conway, addition to skating rink
corner Munjoy and Congress.
Besides the above Mr. Stevens is drawing
plans for a double dwelling on Neal street near

who have reason to be proud of their efforts.
The ball waB under the efficient
charge of
CarloeM. Smith, floor director, assisted
by
Herbert Cahill, L. W. Mareton, C. W. StaiF.
S.
Clarx
and F. H. Palmer.
bird,

meet next

wooden

erect

As the next regular
Our Fiah

our

New Huilding* Erected.
The following new buildings have been
erected in the city the past year:
Brick buildings—Portland Packing Comdouble
pany’s warehouse, York street:
tenement by S.
tl. Libby, near corner High
and Cumberland streets; double house on India street by if. Simouds. between Newbury
and Federal streets; double house on old Fitoii
estate, Congress street, by the late W. F. Fuller; double hoase by A. D. Smith & Pay son,
Deering street, between State and Melieti;
house corner of West ana Vaughan streets, by
Walter G. Dav’s; house on Thomas street, by
Rogers and Redlon; house ou Congress, east of
Grove, by Clarence Hale; Dr. Holt's residence,
Congress, east of Mellen; Wm. E. Gould’s,
State street, north of Spring; hoase by J. W.
Deering and A. D. Smith, Cumberland street;
house of
Mr. Damery on India, between
Federal and Newbury; house of E. Harford,
Pearl street.
Wooden Buildings—Dwelling by F. and C.
B. Nash, Prosneot street; J. C. Wallace, ou B
street; Elias Thomas, Clark 6treet; Henry
Soule, corner A and B streets; Andrew Mack,
double tenement, Munjoy ttceet;
John H.
Coltman, Oxford street; Nila Jergenson, B
0.
C.
B
B
street;
F. Swett,
Brewer,
street;
Hanover; M. Y. Knight, Anderson; Spencer
Rogers, corner Carroll and Neal; Wm. H.
Thaxter, Deering street; S. F. Pearson, Wilmot; E. S. Merrill, Cumberland; Asa Holt,
Gilman street; Heirs H. T. Williams, Middle
street, addition; Addie H. Johns, Willis et.:
Chas. Merrill, North; E. T. .'dams, North;
Geo. F. Foster,
Brackett; Aug. Johnson,
Sheridan st.; Ezra Hawkes, Congress; S. F.
Haggett, Ellsworth; Jasper Carleson, Turner
st.; Wm. A. Lowe, Parris; S. F. Hunt, Franklin; L. A. Hasseltine, Atlantic; W. E. Tolman, Cedar; John C. Stevens, Bowdoin; Jos.
M. Plummer, Brattle; Alonzo Bibber, Spring:
Alfred A. Dimtnock, Portland; John H. Lae,
Clark st.; W. H. Dennett, Bowdoin; S. T,
Pickard, Cengress; N. Blake True, Morning
st.;H. P. McCarthy, corner Turner aud E.
Promenade; Mary J. Frazier, India street, addition; L. W. Cleveland, E. Promenade; F.
Southworth, Newbury; Diamond Wrench Co.,
additional, Newbnry; Randall & McAllister,
coal elevator ou whail: K. McDonald, siabie,
Man joy; Portland Railroad Co., large stable
on Spring; H. I. Holland,
enlargement of Silver st. stable;Geo. H. Irish,siabie on
Lafayette;
Lucas & Redlon, Preble st., drain pipe factory;
D. W. LeLacheur, lecture room forchurcb,
WestBt.; J. W. Burrowes & Co., Preble, lumber storehouse.
The city government at a recent meeting
granted the following parties permission to

joyable evening.

tsolvenoy.
Sale—Manufacturing Business.

Bn—Paisley

JLinle Women.
as the "Little Women"
is one of the most flourishing in the oity, and
for several years has been noted for its entertainment* in aid of worthy charities. It is
composed of young people connected with the
New Jerusalem Temple and the society numbers about sixty members.
Last evening they
gave an entertainment at City Hail in aid of
the Home for Aged Men and the result waB
not only a very large andionce, which packed
the galleries, and all available seats on the
The

The Bociety known

Deposits

rhich may be made payable ou demand, or at
specied dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit
isued. Current accounts opened,
to check
s iu National Banks.

subject

H. J. LIBBF, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
It. BUTLER, Secretary.
T Bl'a t KKM
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Dayir, Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,
Frederick Rome Goiham,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport,
li. B Shepherd, Skowhcgau,
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Lirmy, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,

Joseph s.
Henry S.

Wheelwright, Bangor,
Osgood, Augusta,

Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
Willi am W. Brown. Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland,
I ortland, Me., Dec. 31,1884.
decaidlm

